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Telephones That Have 
Proved Their Quality
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There can be no doubts as 
to the quality of Canadian 
Independent Telephones. They 
have proved their worth by 
years of service on independent 
telephone systems throughout 
Canada.

Every telephone we make 
is guaranteed—strongly guaran
teed. A big, financially respon
sible corporation stands ready 
to make good every part of the 
guarantee.
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li IAll our construction materials 
also guaranteed first quality. 

You buy with safety, and get 
full value for every dollar, when 
you deal with us.

!
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No higher grade materials 

ever used for rural tele-
4
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are
were
phones, no better or more 
skilful workmanship employed, 
than in Canadian Independent 
Telephones.
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mSupport the company that 

has always supported the inde
pendent telephone 
from the start to the 
time.

So sure are we of the super
iority of our telephones that we 
offer to send them for FREE 
TRIAL alongside any other 
telephones you may be using on 
your lines. We know of no 
fairer or surer way of proving 
the outstanding merits of our 
instruments.
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present
1 he Canadian Indepen

dent Telephone Company has 
been a loyal friend to the 
independent systems and is 
always ready to further their 
interests.

«I■:1 Free Bulletins
The No. 3 tells how to 

build rural lines.

The No. 6 tells about 
our rural telephones.
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Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
r

K
as261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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A L . A Weigh this 
Yourself 1

, Jgrj field crops of each 8
#/„, ^^ » Farmer : 1

-

EASTERN
>PSes

LIl
=Western Canada, $1000

Why not double your earning power by taking up a Free Homestead 
in Western Canada along the lines of the Canadian Northern Rail
way? Low Homeseekers’ Fares are in effect once a week till 
October 81st, from Eastern points.

apply to Gen. Pas gr Dept., Montreal, Que., Toronto, Ont., or Winnipeg Man.
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the engine that takes 
out of farhawork
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1•e wood in a day than you can saw by handwill saw i

■
I« Cpump water all day long without watching.
It will run your separator, churn or washing machine.
It will run a thresher, feed cutter, or silo tiler.

— •" not be a day when you cannot find some way in which
save time, money and labor for you.
Alpha is cheaper than hiring someone else’s engine. The 

you now have to pay out for engine hire when you need power, 
*■ amount of work you could do if you had an engine of 

would soon pay the cost of an Alpha. 8

a simple, powerful engine that will give you more 
d cause you less trouble than any other
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the great-west life assurance company
Dept- z Head Office: Winnipeg

Aik for a Great-West Memo. Book, free
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awl Ideal

CT^08u^P^.a”^^tol^ormatlon. Made in eleven 
portable style, end with hopper or tank cooked cylinder* *

of li\

Ion request. hAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. “ Yoi

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

off alCANADA 
Separators 1a Churns and 

upon request.
5% INSTEAD OF 3% •

Write now for a copy. It’e free.
8Ta^r?.'*S-i^ck mtc. corpn.

82-88 King St. B.. Toronto. Ont.

In a mutual life company 
every policyholder has a 
voice in its administration.
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Cuts Com Into DollarsOIL/STON EnôincÂ/
We want to demonstrate ^ 
on your farm ^

mg
Saves Fuel, Labor, Time

SSI^^&saB
great power saver. Has six 
blower fans instead of four 
and it “throws as well as 
blows. Small diameter of 
blower pipe gives silage 
stream greater force—packs 
better. Repairs are almost 
nothing — seldom delay A 
the work for fixing. Fin- 
nhes the cutting job 
Quicker, thus saving ® 
fuel and labor. The

niLSON
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XVE wiU send you à Gilson Engine any 
’ s*2® factory without charge, to

try out thoroughly on your own farm at 
your own work.
Gilson Engines,—large surplus over ratine, 
—all latest *

I DOES THE WORKWOMEN
g SEN» FW FREE BOOKLET

- it* ftisTen Car & Coach Co tmJf -
•7 OOVt* ST. nutTM CANADA '*
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unprovements,—no cranking /
necessary in starting,—strong, simple ànd \ 
reliable,—made entirely at Guelph, and l
used by the better class of Canadian FarA Y 
mers, who know that quality, in material ^ 
workmanship and design, combined with 

greatest value in relation to price, insures 
fullest measure of success in the years 

to come.

TRY A PACKAGE OF CRISP
assu

McCormicks
«JERSEY CREAM

remire built for years of hard service. 
It has a one-piece, semi-steel 
name, gear transmission only. 
Âi Îî?31??88111 per^ect alignment 
all the time—run smoothly, do 

Easily adjusted for 
shredding or cutting. Easy to 
set up, operate, and take down. 
Guaranteed to fill any silo with 
any power providedcutting wheel 
revolves 600 R. P. M.—a slow 
safe speed. Simple, durable, effi- 
cient, economical. Nearly ten 

-thousand in use. Cheap enough 
in first cost and operation to 
warrant every stockman or dairy
man having one.
Write for Free “Gilson” Book
—shows the different sizes of 

Gilson" and how they reduce 
the cost and time of filling to the 
lowest possible. Send for 
copy today.
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theSold Fresh Everywhere the farn 
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JjgL BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
With the LONDON 

III*?: ADJUSTABLE SILO
. ev CURBS. Over 12,000

—H» concrete silos have 
aU-SMS. • * been built in Ontario

alone. Send for cata- 
logue No. 10.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
xxr . Del>t- B - London, Ontario 
World's Largest Makers of

Write for *9*7 Special free 
trial offer, stating size of engine.

our
29 O. j

acre 
t he 
othi

your

Gilson Mfg.Co.Ltd.
a, 359 York St.

JfL GUELPH, CAN.
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Concrete Machinery

POULTRY 
REMEDIES

Atieeremteed 
___ Meatedy 1er

SSHSeSe
FREE, Book, “Poultry Wrlnk- 

*®»d Ce. Cmimém. Ltd.
-6h J C'Hremont St.. TORONTO
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EDITORIAL. Quality First. and encouraging farmers to buy if it is so necessary, as 
most of us believe, that production be brought up to 
the maximum.. The man who gets his fields well 
plowed late this summer or early this fall and works 
the top will be in the best position next spring, and the 
effort is worth a new plow with two bottoms instead of jj
one, and if available a tractor under certain conditions 
may help out immensely. Farmers will again have to s
plan to do the best they can, and we feel sure their 
effort will be for the best. Exhortation on the part of J 
non-producers avails nothing. The farmer realizes the 
need and knows his help limitations, and he is forced 
to farm as a business not as a philanthropic undertaking 
to please the whims of those who know little of his trials. 
Agriculture in Eastern Canada is in safe hands when the 
men on the land are allowed to do their own managing.
They could do with some good hired men, and they can 
do without the poorer kind of help. However, it is 
important to all that a big acreage be plowed this fall, 
and those who can and are willing to plow should find I 
their way to the land, and no obstructions should be left 
in the «ray of the farmer getting machinery and im
plements at reasonable prices to carry on his fall work.

Sales of pure-bred live stock are breaking records 
for high averages. All classes of pure-breds are in good 
demand. Stock for the block meets ready sale at a high 
price, and everything promises well in the live-stock 
business. Just now, however, is a good time to size up 
the situation. In another article the live-stock pro
ducer is advised to "carry on.” This does not mean 
that any should rush pell mell into the breeding business 
in an endeavor to get maximum quantity at the ex
pense of quality. Because good breeding stock of proven 
strains' sells high and is in increasing demand, is no 
good reason why anyone should expect satisfactory re
sults from the promiscuous mating of inferior individuals. 
Now is the time to breed for more quality. There is 
always a demand for the best. There is seldom much 
profit in the inferior grades. When sales go up to a 
high average some seem to think that quality does not 
count so much. But it does. It is the good stuff that 
sells, and in boom times as in any other the good stock 
is the only kind to buy and breed. The man who buys 
choice animals is the one who generally makes a success. 
But because one man pays a high price for the select 
individual with the choice pedigree is no reason why 
another should pay an exorbitant figure for a cull with 
poor papers. Now is the time to exercise judgment in 
buying and breeding. The future is bright for good 
stock. Be sure your plans are such as will produce it. 
Better a few of the right sort than many of the “so-so” 
kind.

ÆKeep the corn clean with the horses and cultivator. - ‘

Too many rains show the necessity for more drains.

Canada is in this war—not one political party in the 
Dominion.

The farmer’s problem this fall will be one of getting 
plowing done.

Food is as necessary as fighters, and cannot be pro
duced without men.

Keep up the supply of comforts for the soldiers. 
The need is still urgent.

Authorities on the subject are agreed that a scarcity 
of live stock will prevail in all countries after the war. il%

Here is the way the farmer puts it up to his neighbor: 
"You help me and I’ll help you, and we’ll get our crop 
off all right.”I

“Carry On” in Live Stock.Indications point to the greatest need of increased 
crop in 1918, and from now until it freezes up this fall 
is the time to prepare.

r
As the war drags on and more organization and 

greater correlated and concentrated effort becomes 
necessary to bring it to a successful and permanent end, 
the eyes of the Allies turn toward systematizing food 
production and distribution. Food controllers have 
been appointed in many countries, and we now have 
three in whom the Canadian, American and^ British 
people are greatly interested. Hanna, Hoover and 
Rhondda have a gigantic task in hand, for while they 
desire to do the best for their respective nations it is a IIP 
rather difficult undertaking to very radically interfere 9 
with the recognized channels of trade and over-ride the -ya 
law of supply and demand. Speculation in foodstuffs 
or dealing in futures can be, to some extent, controlled, 
but when it comes to saying what shall and shall not 
be done and setting the prices for goods, no one can 
foretell the effects. It would obviously be defeating 
the purpose of the governments in their endeavor to 
increase production and supply more food if arbitrary 
prices were set below the limit of profitable production 
at the present time. However, these are facts apart 
from what we set out to discuss, viz., live stock and 
the war, and yet any food-control measures must take 
live stock into consideration. It is a well-known fact 
that cattle, horses, pigs and sheep consume much food 
in the form of cereal grains that would go farther as 
human food. In other words the stock are uneconomic 

of cereal grains which may become quite apparent

■ a
1If all Canada made such an effort to do its part as 

rural Canada is making, we would more nearly approach 
the real strength of the nation.

/

Speed the Plow This Fall.
; If those in closest touch with conditions read thingsThose who think of setting prices should study the 

effects such a policy has had on Canadian cheese pro
duction and endeavor to avoid mistakes.

aright, next year is going to be the trying time in the 
It is next year’s crop that is worrying Britain 

most. It is next year’s crop that we in America are now 
concerned with in so far as laying plans for an increased 
acreage is concerned. All indications point to a need 
of all that can be produced, and Canada has her share 
of the responsibility arid effort. This year’s crop is 

in, and with favorable weather farmers will harvest 
it. Next year’s effort depends largely on the progress 
of the cultivation work this summer and fall. Dr. 
C. A. Zavitz, of the O. A. C., says Ontario should sow 
one million acres of winter wheat this fall and a big 
acreage of winter rye. If this is to be done work must 
start immediately in preparation. There is a small 
acreage of summer-fallow this year which will doubtless 
go in to wheat. The rest must go on land plowed out 
of sod or stubble. It is estimated that in the last four 

the increase of grass land in Ontario has been 
million acres yearly. Dr. Zavitz advocates

k
war.

Prof. G. E. Day advises live-stock breeders to “carry 
on.” This has been a good motto at the front, and is 
just as useful and needful here at home.

I

. Some seem to think the farmer has no right to own 
an automobile. As a matter of fact, his is the business 
and life which can make the best use of a car.

now
§Pg

ifvJ IMPi
There is some objection to the Conscription Bill in 

rural districts on the grounds that it gives no definite 
assurance that all farm help will not be taken.

X 1
The Dominion Government might well consider the 

removal of the duty on tractors coming into this country. 
If it is so necessary that our farmers produce why not 
make it as easy for them as possible?

years 
over one
plowing considerable of this land as soon as possible 
and getting it ready for wheat. . The earlier it is plowed 
after the hay is off or after early pasturing the better. 
It should be well worked down before the wheat-seeding 
time approaches. Clover sod would be better for wheat 
than the old sod, but the latter, where the land is good 
wheat soil might be taken up to advantage. Barley 
stubble cart be utilized, and top-dressing would help

users
if a country is faced with famine. But no one in touch 
with the situation would advise the slaughter of all live 
stock to increase the supply of cereals available for 
human consumption. In Britain efforts are being made 
to reduce the numbers,of live stock kept in order to 
save grain, but at the same time an endeavor is being 
made to preserve the best breeding animals for quick 
recuperation after the war. In Canada there is no 

to cut down upon the live stock at the present

1# These who are trying to change Ontario’s system of 
farming find the Ontario farmer somewhat of a business 
man. He has adjusted his operations to meet conditions 
of labor and market and cannot change very rapidly.

:
:
If m

lDr. C. A. Zavitz, Prof, of Field Husbandry at the 
O. A. C., says Ontario should sow at least one million 
acres of winter wheat this fall. Now is the time to get 
the sod ready, to clean the summer-fallow, and to lay 
other plans.

■

both.
Wheat is not the only crop. Fall plowing must be 

done for the next year’s seeding of spring grains. If 
the land is not plowed this fall all the government 
tractors and propaganda in Canada cannot get in a big 
acreage next spring. Fall plowing is a big job. It 

in with corn and root harvest and with thresh-

reason
time. There are some irresponsibles or would-be fixers 
of everything agricultural who would pass a law pro
hibiting the slaughter of all lambs and calves, no mat
ter how small their prospects of ever growing into 
profitable beef or mutton. Perhaps it never occurred 
to these people that these young things would require 
the same kinds of grain to feed them as are eaten daily 
by the human race.
group of people to be crying for a law to save the calves 
and lambs while others just as earnestly advocated kill
ing wholesale. Prof. G. E. Day, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, takes the sanest and safest view 
“carry on.” His advice is always sound, and this time

i I I

•ilOne outcome for good in connection with the help- 
the-farmer propaganda has been that the general public 
have been brought to the point where they are beginning 
to give the farmer credit for knowing something about 
his own business.

mcomes
ing. All these take time. Help to plow will not be 
plentiful from the cities unless men are conscripted to 
farm as well as fight. There is only one way out. 
Farmers will, as before, plan to do the work themselves. 
Use two-furrowed plows instead of the single plow 
wherever possible. If a tractor is available make use 
of it. Perhaps" the authorities at Ottawa will show their 
sincerity of purpose by removing the duty on tractors

:
It would be ridiculous for one

Those who cut hay early in Western Ontario found 
considerable difficulty in finding any sun to make it. 
If the Ottawa Valley and the East could have had some 
of the rain Western Ontario has experienced things 
might kave been a little better distributed.
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in. The funnel shaped flmieis are pink amt a utlmm air . f.
llulv oxer an inch arms*-. Tin- mils of .hi, s,uriv> .irv Ihmijr sluped a* M.mvn m l liv ligure.
i .11 her Luxe brim; one-.uli of an inch in In,gill, (lark U appear- as ,1 I he stems, leaves ami I lowers ul Him
Immn, pear-shaped, one face being annex ami the other plan! max be eaten In rattle without injurious elfcet-.
being bluntly angled with flat 'deles. The surface t- I he seeds are reported I» be poisonous to stock ami the
roughened with small projections, and the bus d scar, tubers are certainly deadly. The active principle
11 he paint at which it was att idle 1 to the inner wall the alkaloid ( tontine, and the tubers are so rich in this
of the seed-pod I is a reddish depression at the lower poison that it only takes one fair-sized tuber to kill a
pointed end. This species blooms from lime through- cow in iitteen minutes. The most prominent symi
mt the summer, and the seeds begin to ripen in August. of vient me poisoning are staggering, nnconscioftsness

main method of propagation of this species and t right tul coinmisions ending in deal h. In man there
Is not by seed, but by means of the rootstocks, and it is violent vomiting and colicky pains in the early stages.
Is this feature which makes it so hard of eradication. There is no known antidote. Human beings, usuallx
as w hen the rootstocks are broken up by the plow children, are not infrequent ly poisoned by eating the
every little piece grows into a new plant, and since these tubers. It there are comparatively lew plants of Wain
pieces are dragged to various part s < it the field the plant Hemlock present lit damp land to which cattle ha \ r
is spread rapidly in this wax. The best method of access they should be pulled out and burnt. Il t hex
dealing with this pest is a short rotation of crops, in- are left King on the ground they may, ot course, be
eluding late-sown roots or other cultivated crops, eaten or trampled by the cattle in which latter case
! replient use of a broad-toot lied cult i\ ator wall destroy poisoning max result from the drinking ol the .it ei
new growths and exhaust the vitalité- of the plants. thus contaminated with cicut ine. It the plant are

too numerous to be pulled the plaee in w hich t hex 
grow should be fenced off.
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TheJOHN WEI I), Manager.
Agent? fur “The Partner's Advocate and Home Journal,'' 

Winnijx'g. Man.

THE EAR MERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAC,AZIN I 
z published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illu.-trated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of anv publication in Canada.

TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION. - In Canada, England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, SEAL) pvr 

in advance; $2.DO per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.00 per year; all other countries, 12s., in 
advance.

b. ADVERTISING RATES
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
re-i>on?ible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

Li. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered 
Eetter. which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be resj>on0ble.

< THE DATE ON YOUR I.ABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the “Lull Name and Post-office Address ..Must 
be Given."

b. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must he enclosed.

I". LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper onlv.

11. CHANGE OE ADDRESS.
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Single insertion, 2a cents per line, mv* Courage Brother Farmer, Keep 
Climbing.

HY ALLAN MVDIARMIIl.

y ir /■ !£
I remember w ondvrmg w hen 1 was a roinparat ixelx 

you hr chap why it was that sonic of" the farmers t fi.it I 
knew were poor and some ot them were what 1 then

in t fie sa me

Vfiv

!
d. thought wry wealthy. I'licx .ill lived

('ommimity and had t lie .same number of acres of land 
and Were engaged in the same lilies of production, as 
a rule. Why t hex weren't all poor or all rich was a 
problem to me, as it no doubt was to some ol t liemselx e-.

But further thought and a little observât km have 
led me to believe that I liaxe discovered sexcral possible 
causes tor this condition ot t he people ot the world in 
general and particularly of oursclx vs of the farming 

I here isn't much of a quest ion in the minds 
ol most ol us about pox ert \ being ex il.

/X- /111 y\\ Z •

it X.
vX S ,on one F\X

L-ASubscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

/- •
\Yi --rd Az /12. WE ENYIQTE E’ARMERS to write us on any agricultural 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
Lor such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiment 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

LX ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS ( ONI IDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. 

NIL ( < >MM! "XICATh CNS in reference to any matter con- 
iif' ted with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual < onnrt ted with the paper.

Addre-- THE FARMER'S \I)\'( H ATE, or
THE WILLIAM WILD ( < q\l PAN V Limited .

/ com munit v./ /V
t A man may be 

good ill spite ol it, but as a rule it is the result of lack of 
progress anil general laziness, 
to be poor. All the instincts of the healthy individual 
lead him into a line ot action that results in prosperitx 
and well-being. I lie prosperous man Inis opportunities 
that do not conic 1 he way of the poor mail. lb* can 
build up a character through the education that books 
and {ravel will give him, aim lie a-soci.it ions are, a*- a 
rule, oil a higher level 1 hall is t he ease w it h 1 lie mail w ho 
has been kept down In lark of means. lib just a ease 
ot liax lng things lint will promote our growth, or ol 
I icing without them.

n / V" 11 isn't nut uraI for man

111 ~R oct.

1 l\ 1
I??14.

/Hi

London, ( an.ul . Water Hemlock. And 1 don't think that there is 
any necessity for am man who is in a healthy state ol 
l)o(f\ and iniii<I to Ik- in tins latter condition. Poverty 
K a habit, ,1 sort of second nat ure, t hat need•> t o he foilg lit 
ugaiimt and ox ercome like t lie habit of chewing tolueeo, 

And in thi^. tight with the | ><>x ert \ halut 
Hirselxes up against is fear 

11re* t ion and we 
Mil we

arc-in! inspection of >ee< 1, in 
that it does not contain t lie seeds of this > 
inipoi t.mt, as it is in the ease of all weeds, 

plant with which ex erx
braces any areas of swampy land should be la mi ! i,

( ieuta m.ieul.it .i . also know n

r< 1er to ascertaina- here: • ill lie l- I icing herded 

I >n » * lu» mil; i- t heir mot to. II 

•I lilt l e,c-e or < le-st Plii I |< HI < » 1 
satcM polii x i~ i, 

pel at toil' dh 1 iclore, st let I my the I

.trine!'. Keep on 
tex are raising no outi rx 

11 \ e "lock. I hex know 
g« > a head \x it h I heir I m et line 

be kept loi 
.t" ea lx e-s or la mi»., 

st .it t as feed and ot her t on
de liamK when 

I lie count rx i' not likelx

\ tor instance, 
t lie fii 't 111inLi 
hear re.'t riel s

farmer winze larm cm
we will findthat th

i' t he \\ .tier I lemloek, 
a' Spot te<| ( "owli<me, and Bea 

is plant is ext remelx"
i- eon'ef|iient ly dangerous to stock, xet I find not 
larnier in lilt xq on w hose land it »

enterprise in cx'crx 
get \ cry far along t he road t< 

< (>me it, to a considerable

IC'I
\ er Poison. I lie rot it 

poisonous and 1 he plant
'licetbreeding purposes, lut truing 'ome 

and < >t In i ' in l he m.it lire
t extent, am wax . 

lying awake at night at 
tune ill mx life and t Ii inking of debt s I 
ot hers 1 owed t here, am I 
last that I could

I an renie •ert am
owed here, and 

inclusion at
nam w arrant. 

the Lii me
arm hii'iness » m 

lot ' it hini'cll coming to t lie
1 mbellilerae or 

be know
t hem thi' sn le t he g raxles nexcr pax

o discourage me m t he effort I 
► light better

benefit Ironi too mucht mt erfer’em e with | iroduet it >n 
ol 11 x e stot\k production » 

' no re. ix mi lor am one t <
I >i.'eai (I

( arret 1 amilx, And t he effect was t 
Bet ter t hinking bn 
have easily t urned out dill 

* llieiv i' m 
t rouble is t Ihit 
It has I

which bx tilemax'
I mm
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we.
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case we don't need t
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11 1 hat is t he 
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In om lae ot knowledge t if h 
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shortage ami ex
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Sol* 1 it i - 

at a xvget alia n 
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>w to gt> about get t mg
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I )r.itt horses, especially those of the ( lydesdale and 
or less subject to an itchiness oiShire t x pc, are more 

the skin of the legs, particularly in the region of the 
lei lock-- and can oils. This is much more noticeable in 
horses with bone and feathering of poor quality, com

piled round bone, or bone ol the fatty or beet y 
It is seldom noticed in a horse with good (jualitx 

In many cases there is, iuv 
predisposit ion inherited from 

While this prédis posit ion exists 
less marked degree in all breeds of heavy

nu mix
t> pe
al bone and leathering.
loubtcdlx , a congenita 

lam or both.

-, it is pmbablx more marked in the hairy-legged 
I he trouble is more Ireq tient lx noticed during 

it ot In r seasons, but is, nexer-
i la-sc-.
1 he w inter mont lis t han

frequent lx seen during warm weather, espeeiallx 
in horses that are kept in the stable and are idle, 

a considerable part « 
not common in horses while on glass.

\s staled, t he predisposition exists, and the exciting 
idleness, high feeding, lack ol brushing and 

x mmig, dirt, alternate wet and drx 
changes Irom heat t

-, t he iegs become itchy, t he horse -tamps, bites the 
i tills one leg with the shoe or loot ol the opposite 

1'his continues until the legs become raw in 
lood escape and adhere to 

11 t his be not remox ed t he

or
It ISI the t une.practically idle

i au-es arc
mdit ions ol t he
Whatever theI etc.

part -, 
leg, it
pi.ices, -mall quantiti 
t lie hair, collect dust, 
parts become foul and foetid, hence the trouble becomes 

W hen warm water and soap are used lor. iggr.ix at ed.
cienning the parts, and the legs, instead ol being rubbed 
until drx, are allowed to dry Iront the heat of the parts 
and the atmosphere, the reaction causes 
marked stagnation of the circulation, which tends to 
increase the trouble. 1 fence the accumulation ol blood, 

etc., should be removed by rubbing and brushing, 
instead of by the use of fluids unless the attendant has 
the time and inclination to rub the legs until dry, and 

much time and labor in heavy-legged 
that it is seldom properly carried out. 
question then arises, "How can we prevent the 

Of course, the principal point is to procure 
horses with clean, hard, flint y bone, wit h fine feather
ing and well-marked absence of beefiness or roundness. 

I ll is can be done only w hen mare- o 
are mated with sires of equal qua I it \ .

' Maxing horses in winch the pre-disposition to itchi 
ne-s exists, how ran we prexent it / 1 his can be done
onlx bx taking rare to prexent the operation of any ol 
the exciting causes. Horses t hut are idle or partially 
idle, should be fed on easily digested and laxative food.

Heines as preventives is not

more or less

lu-t

equires so

Ihe
I i

f desirable quality 
The next question

I-,

use of drugs or me<
Regular exercise, ordinary food of good 

I it x , and in reasonable quantities, with an occasional 
of bran and a few roots or a little grass daily, ac- 

ling to the season, combined with regularly brushing 
rubbing the legs, in order to prexent an accumulation 
di , etc., find the remox al ot scruff and dandruff, 

long wax toward prexent ing trouble. We are 
11 x considered unncees-

adx isable, 
qua 
feet 
cun
or

g‘»c- 
a w > re
-arx to groom idle horses, and also of the fact that the 
leg- of work horses seldom receive the attention t hex 

But experience teaches us that, while general 
grooming can probably be dispensed with in idle horses, 
il they be of the hairy-legged ( las- the legs 
regular attention, else trouble is very liable to appear. 
When t lie legs become cox ered with ice 0# mud they

ol t lie fact l hat it is usiia

must receive

1 in k on hi- wax’lut tire herd.
up, in fa< l at one time he had lost nearly everything but 
his courage. But he nexer seemed to have anx idea ol 
quitting and going back to the old line ol farming and 
the outcome of his efforts was that two years ago, when 

sale of his cat l le, t hey were conlie held a dispersion 
-idered as being among the best individuals ol the breed, 
and the herd a s a whole, one of the best in that pa 11 ol 

Me is building up another herd and his 
a state of cult ivat ion that makes it worth

the country.
I arm is in
l„,ivt Icullv twice what it was worth when lie first began.

hesitated to make .an investment when his 
judgment told him that it was in t In- line of improve 

and possible financial gain. lie believes it is

never

incut
I iet t vr to keep climbing,
And results are justifying his faith. What is the use 
of living at al! if we are going to keep to the dead level 
Iront the start to finish ? Ihe man whose life is a site - 

>f failures, lint who dies trying, is getting more

if it leads to a lew lalls.even

toi the time lie puts in here than the man who starts 
higher level and is satisfied to remain at that. I 

know men who all their lives have been willing to forget 
to-morrow so long as t hey had enough to eat to-day, and 

xai ; l\ the same in character and thought as 
Il l his world is a school, as 

t her say, it's going to lake several terms ol it lor their 
No man who realizes the object ol b le

ire (
w hen 1 knew t hem first.

education.
this earth can be satisfied with getting a mere living, 
lames | Hill said that the man who hadn't saves I am 

failure, there v,as no war around it. I lien-

cm

me mer was a
might’Ik-circumstances that would some t ime compel a 
person to qualify this statement, but as a rule it's true, 
lor il we keep tlie mind fixed with enough determination 

we can genera Hr attain il XX hat we
The

i m an v objec t
work for and expert lias a way of coming to us. 
old saving, “ According to your lait h will it lie nil to you,' 
lias more truth in it than some people seem to have 

Faith in our opportunité and faith in ourselves 
combination that will "more- mountains. " But,

n< it ieec 1.
is a
as one of our prov erb makers has said, " X on can't achieve

Br our thought we stand orwhat roll don't believe
fall.

THE HORSE.
Itchy Legs.

ill addition to t lit 
mi-- ion to t hr < It-pi ing. A ‘ttaffii in \ edigrees only 
without rc-pect to the character of tin anima I- i- -me 
to injm v t lie bleed and eventually biing about a re
act ion.

at 1. ibnl c- will rii-urr I lienshould not be washed, I nit allowed to drx and then be 
well finished. All the excit ing causes alrcadx mentioned 

tar as possible, I>e avoided.
Curative Iren!/neuf. When the trouble under di-

t, aiis-

appears, ol course curat i\e treatment is lit cc- 
the first place the patient should be pre-

t ti-.-ion 
sary.
pared for ,i purgat A c bx feeding on bran alone tor IS 
to 21 hours; then a purgative ol S to 10 (Iranis aloes 
( according to the size of the animal ) with 2 to a drams of 
ginger shouLI be given, and bran alone fed until purgat ion 

After the bowels regain their normal 
literal ix es, as 1 to 2 oz. 

arsenic, should be gixen twice daily for a week, 
can be gixen mixed with bran or chop,

In

At a well-all ended meeting ol the Si ut he: n Albert a 
Wo I (irowers' Association at Lethbridge la-1 month, 
arrangement- were made to -hi|

the nonunion Coxermnent wool st ot age warehouse 
in Toronto. This represents in the x it in it y ot tliree- 

kai pounds, and will probablx be one

1

tlx ut 1(10,000 fleeces
toton-

h ow let 's solution of quart ers .iThis 
or mixed with a of the largest shipment- in the I )< aninit n.

operative xx <x 1 grading and marketing is proxang 
to be a success, 
that ot t wo or t hree \ ears ag< 
conditions, but compat ing the t vevipts from graded 
wool with prices paid by local dealers at country points 
we find a distinct «ulxantagc in t he co-oper'at ion method. 
( )t her lines of live stock and live-stock products might 
well be handled in a co-operative wax.

( -
ourse, the increase in price oxer 

is due largelx to abnormal
( )t

I

I
breeder ofAn immense advantage accrues to any 

pure-bred lixe stock who is located in a district where 
the breed he taxors is popular and breeders numerous.

■ al sales of Short horns took place11 is reported t hat sex < 
by prix ate treaty in the \ ieinity of Kloia and Burlington 
at the time of the recent public Shot thorn sales at those 

Many feel that they should adopt some breed
This is an

p< mts.
different from that produced by a neighbor, 
erroneous idea which is altogether too common, for one 
helps rather than injures the business of another. ( out- 
munitx breeding is the most rémunérâtivc policy.

Grain Rations for Swine.
The Feeding of Swine," issuedIn ,i pamphlet on 

1 >v the Dominion Department of Agriculture, < ■. B. 
Rot dwell, of the Central Kxpcrimcntal Farms, 
mends several different grain rations according to the 
district, or the method ol feeding. Following are ex
cerpts from the pamphlet.

Alter weaning start grain feeding .is lollows: Daily 
ration for the two or three-months pig, weighing about 
ht t y pounds: 1 pound ot a mixture of barley, -f parts; 
shorts, ,'i parts; linseed oil meal, 1 part ; with fi pounds 
of skim-milk daily. Soak lor 24 hours and Iced. Il 
in pen, add to I hi- some < 
tered in the litter.

grass paddock As pigs increase in age, gradually 
the gram to three pounds or more daily, as 

needed, increasing also the proport ion of ground barley 
or oats in the mixture, until at six months of age the

or barley, t> parts;
Shelter the

Canadian Soldiers Helping Farmers in England.

water and given as a drench.
in good and regular application.- ol sonic 

l lung that tends to check itchiness. A solution ol 
corrosive sublimate, 20 grains to a pint of water, heated 
to about: 111) degrees Fa hr,, the hair parted, where 
necessary, and the liquid well rubbed into the skin two 
or three times daily gives good results, 
mend a solution of < .illctt's lye, about a teaspoontul to a 
pint of water, but the writer prefers the former. After 
applving it is good practice to rub with cloths until dry, 
but al all events, if the weather be cold, cold drafts 
must be excluded. If this treatment is well carried 
out it usually results in a cure, but il carelessly conducted 
it will not cause satisfactory results. When the trouble 
has reached the eruptive stage 
scratches or mud fever must lie adopted.

riTom-
t . (Mlpint ol colt 

incut consists
.1 MM

Some iTcont-

Iry grain, oats or corn, scat - 
This is not necessary it they are

on a 
increase

consists ot ground cornthe treatment tor 
\\Tii r.

rat ion
shorts, 2 parts; linseed bit meal, 1 part.

past urc or paddock-fed 
pig cit her with a port - 
able cabin or a light, 
open - sided shed. 
Avoid, particularly, 
t in ning t lie weaned pig 
outdoors to a shadeless 
paddock, sunburn, skin 
t rouble, temporary and 
oft en permanent st nut - 

1 Live na-

i
1

mg ensues.
Ilirai shade if possible 
and supply clean, Iri sh

ATS

water.

Other Good Grow 
ing Rations.

1 ( bound barley ,
■1 parts; shorts, I parts; 
gluten feed, 2 parts; 
skim-milk, If pounds.

2. ( '.round oats or
Ii.irley, I parts; shorts,
1 parts; ground peas,
2 parts; skim-milk, If 
pounds.

(.round wheat 
oi shorts, 2 parts ; bar
ley, 2 parts; ground 
peas, I part ; skim- 
milk, .'! pounds.

Numbers 1 and 2 
would lie applicable 
lu ( entrai and Mari- 
t ime comfit ions, while 

pled to Western needs.

:HP
ü

if

%
ïCaledonia (Imp.;

Sold for #7,000 at the Carpenter & Ross sale recently held in Chicago. III.

number 2 would be mo; r .

LIVE STOCK. Meals and Mixtures for Use in Self Feeder.
From .1 mechanical standpoint practically any 

mixture of whole or ground grains or othei nulltee<Is 
may be successfully led. Corn, for example, is fre
quently fed along with (lover or a Hal la pasture, for 
short -finishing periods. For voting pig- or shotes any 
of the following rations will be lotind suitable, provided 
all hulls are tail lx finely ground.

L Short s, tine ground oats, fine giound barley or 
« orn, efju.il part -.

Short s, 1 part - ; anx 
ground pea-, 2 part -

2. short - oi \\ !i• a t. 2

1
Provide Mime shelter from the sun for pigs in pad 

dork- or past urc.

1 lax e the milk for calves at approximately t lu
tein perat tire each feeding and keep the milk pails 
and ( lean.

sweet

1
< )| the a box e grain-, I part s;In these times of meat shortage, you can’t keep a 

The price has been soaring again, but 
luring the summer months. Noxember

good hog down, 
it is usually up < 
i- the month for sellers to shy (dear ol.

1 larlex 2 parts; peas,

to young pigs 
illtablx ted. W here sin h 

f tankage, meat or

V it anx « 
skim milk max 
cannot I •<

•bred lixe 
bg- c,

Individuality and performance in pm 
-t ( >ek are t he . • i L.im-d l lient ial (jualificat ion-. A good

11
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Statement of Wool Grade».

blood meal is recommended, say at the rate of 1 pound 
of tankage to 6 pounds of any of the afore-mentioned 
mixtures. Where whole corn is used, one pound of 
tankage could be added to every eight of corn.

--------- I*
Total ÜHMiscel

laneous
Black 

and Gray
Coarse

Combing
Med. Low med. 

Combing Combing
Med.

Clothing
Name of 

Association
(washed) y«

ol405 40,302 
35,048

34,686 8
20,253 
19,851 3

18,521
14,717 "Si

11,914 
8,327

3625,916
19,827

9,137
1,438
1,374

1,62 Vi 
5,299

4,699
4,903

17,362
8,418

11,984
6,117
8,461

8,908
6,278

21,230
2,615

11,389
11,442
8,411

6,616’ 2 
1,400

Pontiac
Richmond

a<335162Wool Grading and Sales in Quebec.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

seDamp
g>119 diCompton

Sherbrooke.
Stanstead.......
District of Bed

ford.............
Argenteuil 
District of 

Beauharnois. 
Megantic

196
The wool grading and sales recently completed in 

Quebec by ten associations have once more demonstrated 
the benefits of co-operation in the marketing of farm 
products. The average price obtained for the total 
output this year, including all grades, was just 11.57 
cents higher than the average price received last year, 
which was 41.7 cents a pound. The first sales were 
made when 40 to 45 cents a pound was the ruling price 
in country districts.

The entry of the United States into the war had a 
great tendency to inflate the price of domestic wools, 
and the withholding of the wool embargo enabled Ameri
can buyers to compete on an even footing for Quebec 
wool, while the shortage of bottoms for carrying the 
Australian product assigned by the British Govern
ment for the use of Canadian mills had a tendency to 
place a new value on home-grown wools for home manu
facture, and made competition keener than it otherwise 
would have been.

75 si
; 101 si

m246 >2 1>612 349
P'
w:5,147

2,967
1,771 121232 w

a(washed)
1,000

1,524

cl4,079

213,693

.8081,277805 dOttawa
IT

1.710M55,027 Vi76,91965,911 Vi849Totals .
Per cent of 

totals.

o
a.75.822.5735.930.87 C.04
o
si

Statement of Membership, No. of Fleeces, Average Weight and Price per Fleece and Total Value of
Wool Marketed.

No. of 
members

c
Through their associations the farmers have received 

the full benefits of the advances in wool prices. With
out the associations the greater part of the wool would 
have been in the hands of the local dealers before the 
farmer was made acquainted with present market con
ditions, and he would have received little benefit from 
the present market.

In the matter of sale six of the assoc iations in Quebec 
joint offering of 136,686 lbs. at Lennoxville on 

May 26. At this sale lots varying from 5,000 to 30,000 
lbs. in extent were offered, and although one firm 
eventually secured the entire offering there was nothing 
to hinder the smaller purchaser from securing the 
amounts desired. The remaining associations sold then- 
offerings individually with hardly as good results as 
those who sold collectively. At the Lennoxville sale the 
following prices were received :

Ave. price 
pier fleece

Total
value

Ave. weight 
fleece

No. of 
fleeces

u
s!Name of Association. fi
1<*23,441.07 

18,200.90 
18,720.04 
11,037.91 
10,767.07 
10,098.89 

7,410.82 
6,115.80 
4,453.41 
1,636.17

lbs.348: Pontiac............
Richmond.
Compton
Sherbrooke........................
Stanstead 
District of Bedford 
Argenteuil
District of Beauharnois 
Megantic
Ottawa......................

e
li
n
v

made a t
fi1,980

1,394 u
i e986

s372
s

$111,882.08 t$4.057.66 lbs.28,4151,876Totals and averages s
1
a

Medium clothing......
Medium combing........
Low medium combing.
Coarse combing
Black and gray.............
Rejections..................
Tags

Prices for the other associations ranged between the 
following figures :

Medium combing
Low medium combing. 54 to 51
Coarse combing 
Rejects and black 
Tub washed.........

With perhaps one or two exceptions the associations 
have shown considerable improvement in the prepara
tion of their wool for market. One new association 
was organized during the winter, and the other associa

it lions, with one exception, have increased their member
ship and the amount of wool marketed.

not to follow their leader on an issue of this kind. Nor 
must the generosity of the leader himself be forgotten, 
because he has of his own accord freed his followers 
from party allegiance in order that they might follow 
the dictates of conscience.

“That they might follow the dictates of conscience!” 
The leader has, for once, "freed his followers from party 
allegiance in order that they might follow the dictates 
of conscience!” Most singular! As this local papier re
marks:

The accompanying tables give a detailed statement 
of the grading for each association :

Macdonald College, Que.
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A Political Miracle. V
a

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
A pjolitical miracle has been wrought. Members of 

parliament have “broken with their party,” have failed 
to “follow their leader.” The situation has been 
pathetic. Eyes have filled with tears and “voices have 
choked with emotion,” because differences of opinion 
have arisen where, for years, apparently, no differences 
have existed. A local paper puts it thus touchingly:

Such a gratifying result, from a government |K>int 
of view, has only been made possible through the splen
did patriotism of so many Liberal memliers, in deciding

o
. . 55 tq 52)4 cents There has been no such display of independence 

of party since Confederation, the Conservative revolt at 
the time of the Pacific scandal, or the Liberal revolt 
against reciprocity, fading into insignificance in compari
son.

SI
b

53 to 48 K “ 
40 to 35 
70 to 63

it

i
t<
y
nIt is, therefore, a most unique condition that the ,'Æ 

“member of a party,” the “follower of a political 
leader” should be free to follow the dictates of his con
science! Yes; “there has been no such display of in
dependence of party since Confederation." Fifty years 
have passed ; fifty stormy sessions of parliament have 
deliberated long into the night, and have "divided" 
in the "wee small hours,” and now, as never before, 
members have been free to “follow the dictates of con
science.”

What a commentary upon the mockery, insincerity 
and demoralizing influences of “The Party System!" . j 
In this time of emergency the "System” has broken 
down, and for almost the first time in fifty years mem
bers of parliament, at least on one side, have followed 
the dictates of their own consciences. For once alleg-

to truth has risen above allegiance to party. .T
May God help Canada if, when the present crisis is t
over, those who make our laws should again regard 
loyalty to party as the supreme obligation !

Brant Co., Ont.
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t T t % Prosperity in Leeds County.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

| 7' 1 :5 I

Mo
I have been taking an auto trip over a portion of 

Leeds County, and it might be interesting to your 
readers to hear how the prospects are. The crops look 
fine, but corn is a little backward. The roads on the

<3#> ; l

v».
■ijsi i

whole are pretty fair. It is a pleasure to see the interest 
farmers are taking in keeping their homes and yards in a 
tidy and clean condition. There isn’t much building 
going on. If one was to judge by the number of auto
mobiles on the road, you would come to the conclusion 
the manufacturers

F ig
7 !

Sf ■

were working night and day to 
keep orders filled. It appears to me from the fine crops 1
of potatoes and garden truck one sees, such stuff will be -,
lower in price next fall and winter. Everywhere you

WilR

V
■

go, no matter on what road, farmers are taking more 
pride in making “home” more attractive. It w-as also 
pleasing to see the attractive appearance of the rural 
school buildings and grounds. From w'hat I could see I 
think old Leeds ( ounty is keeping pace with neighbor
ing counties.

Leeds Co., Ont.
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Britannia.
1 lie Chicago winning show heifer that sold at the||| I,

ill
rt-ccui Watt-(.ardliousc Shorthorn sale at $2,025. D. F. Armstrong.
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Fewer Bugs and Less Disease Mean More Potatoes.
. The failure of the potato crop in many sections last It is necessary ^tjthis be appbed^eaHy m die morning difficulty PtoUpfevenTTeeds yixm which

year,resulting in abnormally high prices for this article in order that the ereen dissolved in forty gallons these beetles feed from growing m the vicinity of the
WXra StZ’ZSjZ .f SrTareîgr qaSmhe PO..LW notate natch. It is unfortunate, hat the sprays mentioned 

. g a few more rows than usual on the farms to- larvæ. I he solution may be applied by a watering 
eether with the idle land within city and town limits can, knapsack sprayer, or large sPra>'mg outfit whic 
^ .J* 4-u* xiriil make a vast difference in the will do four or more rows at once and apply the liquid
d,mn v ne°xt all T the crop is In average one As to the sides and top of the plants. There is apt to be a 
" X and demand govern the price of potatoes, perhaps little free arsenic in the Pans green which if not neutral- 

than witTlMsoerishable products.it is comparative- ized may burn the foliage. A few ounces of lime added 
!v°«afe to nronhesy that if favorable weather conditions to the solution will correct the burning effect. en 
ly safe to Pr°p. * [,, ,)C within the reach of all next using the arsenate of lead three pounds to forty gallons 
prevail the P™* ^ c has just nicely started of water is sufficient to destroy the bugs. One objection
Growing in many sections, and therl are several things to this material is that it is rather slow acting, but it has 
which might happen between now and fall to prevent 
a heavy crop being harvested. Dry weather will 
check development; excessive wet causes rot; hot, 
damp weather during the latter part of July and August 
may start late blight which exacts a heavy toll; numerous 
other diseases may work towards reducing the yield, 
and the potato bug is ever ready to defoliate the plants.
Consequently, it is not advisable to count the number 

H until nearing the end of the growing

July 12, 1917

place, it is advisable to prevent weeds upon 
these beetles feed from
potato patch. It is unfortunate t . .
for the Colorado potato beetle are not very efficient 
in controlling this other pest. It has been found, 
however, that Bordeaux mixture serves as a repellent 
and if frequently applied so as to keep the new leaves 
covered the flea-beetle will not have an opportunity 
to do much damage. If this insect is very trouble
some the spray should be applied with considerable 
force to the under side of the leaves. The leaves are 
the manufacturing establishment of the^plapt, conse
quently, if they arequently, if they are destroyed,or eaten full of holes, their 
work is interfered with and the crop is reduced accord-

Sometimes when applying arsenical poisons for the 
destruction of insects there will be a dying of the leaves 
in spots. This may be caused by the arsenic burning.
To offset this use a little lime with the Paris green or 
arsenate of lead. In early July the young plants 
sometimes appear wilted. This may be taken for a 
disease and cause alarm. However, the weather is 
largely responsible and the plants recover quickly when 
the weather turns cloudy. A long spell of hot weather 
causes the tips of the leaves to curl and die. This does 
not cause very serious loss although it has a tendency 
to weaken the plant somewhat. As it is largely due 
to lack of moisture, a good deal can be done by having 
the soil in good condition at planting time, and then ^ 
keeping the surface stirred to conserve the moisture.

I

of bags per acre 
season.

As with the root crops potatoes respond to proper

should be used at intervals of a week or ten days At 
first the implement used can be run quite deeply to 

the soil and give the tubers an opportunity to
the cultivator aloosen up

un the potatoes should be resorted to as this practice 
exooses more ground surface to the drying effects of 
sun and wind resulting in loss of moisture. Many 
successful growers practice level cultivation throughout 
the season On clay soil where seed is planted near the 
surface it is necessary to bank up to prevent sun-burn. 
This method also gives an excessive amount of water 
a chanœ to drain away quickly. The potato plant 
will not do well if its feet are kept wet.

Several destructive diseases can be prevented if the 
nroper material is applied at the right time and the 
work is done thoroughly. Once disease has become 

fokliçViprî sorav material will not eliminate it, al-
arsenate'of'lead or some S'the^commercial pre^rEs

a rule an effort is made to control the bugs, but few 
other than those growing potatoes on a commercial 
IcaTe bother using Bordeaux mixture to prevent the 
bliehts They take the,risk and sometimes their crop 
is healthy, but at other times it is lost. It is impossible 
io tell-whether or not disease will be in the crop this 
year, but why gamble with the crop when there are 
> of elemiuating the risk of failure.

fairly free from diseases 
but infect the soil

run Potato Diseaeee.
There area numberof diseases which attack the growing 

crop and either reduce the yield or entirely destroy it.
The early blight is one of the first to be noticed in the 
field. This is caused by a fungus which appears in July.
While it is not so destructive as the late blight, it causes 
death to a large number of leaves, thus interfering with 
production of the tubers. This disease is identified on 
the leaf by concentric markings. They may start 
at the tip or margin of the leaf and gradually spread, 
sometimes involving the entire leaf. If this dying 
back is not checked the plant dies prematurely. It is 
very often prevalent in dry seasons. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture controls this disease, and at the same 
time checks the late blight. The poison used for the 
beetles may be mixed in the Bordeaux so that one opera
tion serves two purposes. ....... ,.

The late blight can be quite easily distinguished 
from the one previously mentioned. It also commences 
at the margin of the leaf and spreads rapidly if weather 
conditions are favorable. The areas affected have a 
water-soaked appearance with a purplish tint, but there 
is absence of definite markings. Not only are the leaves 
attacked but the disease follows on down the stem and 
mav lodge in the tuber, causing immediaterotting.orelse 
lie dormant and cause decay after the tubers are placed 
in storage. The loss directly due to this disease is excep
tionally heavy some years in certain parts of the country. 
Warm, moist weather the latter part of July and through
out August is particularly suitable to the rapid develop- 
and spread of this disease. If the weather is suitable a 
whole field may become infected in a very short time.
An offensive odor is generally detected where the blight 
has gained a foothold. As the leaves are destroyed the 

n is greatly reduced if not entirely destroyed.
The disease winters over as a fungus in the tuber,

means of starting the disease in the field. At anyrate 
these weak plants are susceptible to the blight. Owing 
to the development of blight, depending considerably 

weather conditions, there may be heavy loss one 
Vear and hardly any the next. However, the grower 
who does not take preventive measures is running a 
great risk of losing his entire crop. In the first place 
healthy seed should be planted and in the next, the 
plants should be sprayed with .Bordeaux.Mejm 
the time they are five or six inches high at intervals 
of about two weeks, depending on weather conditions, 
until danger from attack is past. Spraying with this 
material will not kill the fungus, but it will prevent the 
spores gaining entrance to the tissues of the leaves. m 
As the leaves continue increasing in size it is necessary 
to spray frequently. As many as six applications may 
£ necessary in a wet season; in others, two or three 
application may be sufficient There is no guarantee 
that the potato crop will be free from blight this year, 
therefore although bluestone, the principal ingredient 
in Bordeaux mixture, is rather expensive and help is 
scarce the potato grower should not take any chances.
It has been proven that the crop can be saved from de
struction by blight by the use of Bordeaux, which not 
only prevents the blight but apparently stimulates 
?he leaves, resulting in increased production.

H While late blight is considered to be the most serious 
disease of the potato crop at the present time care must 
be taken that other diseases are not allowed to gain 
I foothold. Some of them are more difficult to contra 
than* the blight and not only do they destroy individual 
niants but the germs infect the soil rendering it unfit 
G r nn’tato growing for a number of years. The only 
wav^t° avofd this condition of affairs is to pay strict 
attention to seed planted, and then watch the crop 
during the growing season and remove diseased plants.
The Little Potato, or Rhizoctoma, has been found in a 

cl nlares in this country. In some sections it nUmbeTcons^eCraVle loss. The" leaves curl and the 
have a compact appearance. Small, green po-

Black Leg as it Appears on the Potato Plant.

the advantage oLrsticking to the 
effective for a longer time than the green 
account it is preferable in a wet season. If the bugs are 
bad one-half the regular quantity of Paris green and 
arsenate of lead may be mixed in the forty gallons ol

One spraying with the poison solution is seldom 
sufficient for the season, as the eggs are not all laid at 
one time. Two applications are generally necessary and 
sometimes it is found advisable to spray the third time.

leaves and being 
On this

means
So far Canadian growers

rendering Lt °u n Ht^fo^ potatoes ^several years Every

o times during the season "and destroy diseased or 
weak plants so that they cannot produce tubers which 
mllht be carriers of disease. By taking this precaution 
several diseases will be prevented from becoming 
established in this country.

The importance of the potato crop warrants every 
effort being put forth not only to prevent disease, 
but to increase the yield and quality of the tubers.
The latter can be done to a large extent by selection in 
the field during the growing season and at digging time.
The danger of a potato famine in any district would 
be''lessened if the growers would pay a little more at
tention to the quality of seed sown and to the pre- 

radon of the soil,besides adopting methods to prevent 
and disease injuring the crop.
Insects Attacking the Potato Crop.

There are a number of insects which attack the 
ootato crop, the chief of which is the Colorado potato 
Ke This insect is known to all potato growers in 
le older districts. The adult or hard-shelled beetle 
L not do so much damage to the leaves as do the 
lar\Le If methods are not adopted to destroy the 
K or at least check the adults from laying eggs 
thi!potato vines are soon stripped of their leaves, which 
Hildas the development of the plant The adult 
beetle hibernates during the winter, but is generally 
oTthe job when the first potato growth shows above the 
trmnnd Eggs are laid on the under side of the leaves,
^ on grass and weeds. They hatch in seven days, 
lid the young larvae soon devour the tender foliage.
Where only a few rows of potatoes are grown the adult 
beetles may be destroyed, but this is not practicable
rb^me’Tor^of^lton ml^teapS. Screen It will take about forty gallons of the rolution to 
•y’ ^mmonlv used, although some growers are now spray an acre. At the prevailing price of Paris green 
18 - “'piiate of lead. The green may be applied and lead the expense for material for controlling the 
a L the niants when they are covered with dew. One beetle may easily be figured out.
(IY t, , pL-;s trreen to 50 pounds of slacked lime, or In some districts the flea-beetle is particularly bad

. yowdep are the proportions which give good this year. This insect causes damage by eating tiny 
other applied with a can in which a number holes in the potato leaves The adult beetle also feeds

have beenpunched in the top, or a special Gn other plants and weeds related to the potato. As
for dusting the dry powder may be secured. it feeds on the under side of the leaves it is rather a
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marketed at the usual price. Then too some seed was 
not of the highest quality and seme was imported, 
thus increasing the danger from new diseases. Give 
the crop proper cultivation, spray with Bordeaux and 
poison and destroy diseased plants in the field.

solution. Arsenate of lead or Paris green can betatoes are sometimes produced in the axil of the leaves, 
which tend to interfere with the proper growth of the 
tubers. Small, dark spots are to be found on infected 
tubers. These contain the fungous spores by means 
of which the disease is spread. Field treatment F not 
effective in controlling the disease, consequently if 
infected plants are noticed they should be pulled out 
and destroyed. Seed treatment as for ordinary scab 
destroyers the fungus.

Blackleg is another disease which is spread by the 
seed tubers. While it is not prevalent as yet it has been 
found in several districts in this country and is believed 
to be spreading. No doubt it has been introduced to 
our potato districts on infected seed. The tuber rots 
quickly after it has been planted, consequently a rugged 
growth is not produced. The plants have an unhealthy 
appearance and frequently die prematurely. This is a 
disease which should be rigorously guarded against 
by potato growers. While seed treatment will go a 
long way in preventing its spread, diseased plants 
should not be left in the field until digging time.

There are several wilts which infest potato fields, 
causing a rolling and wilting of the leaves thus interfer
ing with the development of the crop. Not only this, 
but the disease follows down the stem to the tubers 
causing rot to develop in storage. In some tubers the 
disease remains over winter in a dormant stage and is 
the means of spreading it the following season. The 
diseases mentioned are all indicated during the growing 
season by unhealthy or unnatural growth of the foliage. 
There are several other serious diseases of the potato, 
such as canker, powdery scab, etc., which affect the 
tubers only.

same
added to the Bordeaux for killing bugs.

There are different outfits manufactured for spraying 
the potato crop and whatever kind is used the nozzles 
should be arranged so that the spray orsolution will strike 
underneath the leaves as well as on top. It is necessary 
to apply plenty of pressure as the greater the pressure 
the finer the spray, which results in the work being done 
more effectively than when a coarse spray is applied. 
Cases have been known of the potato field being carefully 

with Bordeaux several times in the season

Mis-Called a Road.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The other day in my rounds I chanced upon a stretch 
of the King’s highway known as the “Hamilton Road”. 
Its condition as disclosed herewith by the tell-tale 
camera is a lamentable reflection upon the name which 
the ambitious city at the end of Lake Ontario will 
likely want repudiated forthwith. If His Majesty w'ere 
compelled to motor over it a few times he would certainly 
throw up his job and conclude that the good road 
movement was a delusion and a snare. Catalogued as 
a “county road”, the administrative fathers of Middle
sex have there a horrible example of how not to do it, 
that might be mistaken for a bit of Vimy Ridge after 
the high explosives had got in their work. I surmised 
that it was maintained in this condition to harmonize 
with some of the streets in the city of London a few 
miles further on. It looks like a conspiracy to prevent 
any truck or trade between city and county, but autos 
and a few other vehicles manage to elude the boulders 
making a run-way at the side. This road has a history, 
by the way, I am told it was a pre-railway wilderness 
route from Hamilton to London with a spur to Port 
Stanley. Parts of it are evidently in the pioneer stage 
yet. Motorists describe it as one of the worst roads in the 
country. Once it was coated with beautiful pine planks 
that would almost make a millionaire lumberman 
days. It was gloriously smooth for a while, but the end
ing was worse than the beginning. The only thing 
about the experiment that endured was some of the long 
pine stringers the ends of which were seen sticking up 
at the lapse of over a half century as late as last 
After that the gravelling era set in and it will likely 
outlast the war. The bit of road illustrated is up along 
a moderate hill and is typical of several others having a 
wide, flat road bed and no ditch to carry off the water. 
A carriage is in view navigating through the deep 
coating of soft Thames gravel and sand,so flux that even 
a steam roller would hardly pack it into a passable bed. 
Every heavy rain that comes starts a torrent down the 
middle of the road washing away the finer material 
leaving the unbroken stones and rocks to shatter tires 
and rum horses’ feet.

gone over
and yet the blight was quite bad, while the same number 
of applications of the same kind of material on a neighbor
ing patch controlled the disease. The only difference 
that could be found was in the application; on one about 
150 pounds pressure was used and on the other barely 
75 pounds. This was with a large outfit which sprayed 
four row's at a time.

Experiments have been conducted to find out w hether 
or not the copper sulphate and lime on the leaves gave 
beneficial results other than controlling blight. In 
fields where on blight was seen the yield was materially

I

.... viS

How Bordeaux Mixture is Made. r. #?’ V" " now-a-
Bordeaux mixture is the material used in preventing 

the development of blights. This mixture is made by 
dissolving 4 pounds of copper sulphate and 4 pounds 
of lime in 40 gallons of water. It is rather unfortunate 
that the copper sulphate is high in price at 
the present time. However, rather than run the 
risk of having the yield reduced by late blight, it 
will pay potato growers to give at least two or three 
applications of Bordeaux to the crop. Where there is 
only a small patch to be treated the solution can be 
made up fresh each time. However, copper sulphate 
does not dissolve very readily and time can be saved 
by making a stock solution before the spraying season 
is on. In making the stock solution dissolve the copper 
sulphate at the rate of one pound to one gallon of water 
and slake the lime in the same proportion. Then when 
using the solution one gallon would represent one pound 
of the material. In making up the forty gallons, four 
gallons of the copper sulphate solution and four gallons 
of lime water would be used. If the receptacle used 
in spraying does not hold the amount mentioned the increased where the solution was applied, in some cases
quantity of spraying material could be reduced according- as high as sixty bushels to the acre. The theory ad-
ly. Care should be taken when using the stock solution va need was that the Bordeaux stimulated leaf develop-
to dilute the copper sulphate and lime separately. Use ment and kept the plants fresh and green later in the
a wooden pail for the copper sulphate,as it will destroy season, thus lengthening the growing season. It is
tin, and iron affects the quality. When making up generally noticed that vines sprayed with Bordeaux
forty gallons for immediate use the sulphate should be have a darker green and a more healthy appearance
dissolved in a vessel which would hold about twenty in the fall than those untreated.
gallons and the lime solution made up in a receptacle It is more imperative this year than usual that every 
that would hold a similar quantity. When both are effort be put forth to stimulate the potato yield, and
thoroughly dissolved the two solutions can be poured also to guard against disease. When it cost fifty dollars
together. The proper results could not be obtained per acre for seed the yield must be considerably above
by dissolving the sulphate and slaking the lime in the the average to make the crop a paying proposition if

.J
season.
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. . . It is a near approach to perpetual,

municipal motion in a three-year circuit, gravel dragged 
on one season, washed back to the river the next and 
then hauled on again. I his is what the patient rural 
tax-payer has endured so long that he has liecome 
calloused and half insensible to the injustice perpetrated 
upon him by inefficiency. Nor can it be blamed upon 
want of knowledge for tons of road construction literature 
have been thrown broadcast in every county, and 
enough of good roads speeches blown into the air to 
carry a fleet of Zeppelins. Neither is it due to lack of 
lunds because under the procedure described sufficient 
money is wasted many times over to properly drain 
and crown the road at the outset. To put it plainly, 
the results in evidence are the direct consequence of a 
p° uy ot drift and it is up to the authorities to give the 
people something better for their

Bad Hill Road Making.
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Recreation for the Farmer and His 
Family.

If it is impossible to leave the farm, only work that is 
absolutely necessary need be done for a few days and 
the time spent reading, resting or visiting. Even a 
short vacation of this nature will be found beneficial, 
but it is better to get entirely away from the regular 
work.

The holiday season is always a busy time on the farm 
and farmers have deprived themselves of recreation 
the plea of being too busy. Yet they are oftentimes 
obliged to entertain city folk for several weeks during 
the hottest weather and this necessitates extra work, 
especially in the house. An over strain results in in
efficiency and too often breakdown in health. We only 
go through this world once and the farmer and his 
family earn and has as much need of a holiday as the 
city folk. Take a few days off this summer. It will do 
you good and we believe the work will be as far ahead by 
the time winter sets in as if you had been constantly 
on the job.

on

1 The summer season is the time of year that city and 
town dwellers plan to take two weeks’ holidays 
at some summer resort in order that they may recuperate 
for the tasks devolving upon them during the other fifty 
weeks of the year. This cessation from regular daily 
toil is considered by city people to be a necessity from a 
health standpoint. However, the rural population 
rule must labor on during the heat of the midsummer 
sun in order to garner the crops that go to feed the 
W'orld. At a time of year when nature is looking its best 
the farmer and his family must continue to toil. This 
is the rush season. But at ever)’ season of the year 
there is always a certain amount of work that must be 
done, and the impression seems to be abroad that the 
tillers of the soil do not require holidays.

or morei :
Hit
«Fr

Automobiles are becoming quite common in the 
rural districts and their use tends to eliminate distance. 
There is possibly no better way of spending a few days 
away from the daily routine than for members of two 
or three families to club together and motor through 
various sections of the country. By carrying a supply 
of good things to eat the party can picnic along the way 
and spend the nights at a hotel. This will be a change; 
new sights will constantly be coming in view, especially 
if the trip leads through sections of country not pre
viously visited. A vacation of this kind gives an oppor
tunity of seeing the lay of the land, the kinds of crops 
grown, the breeds and quality of stock kept, the archi
tecture of the buildings, the farm and home improve
ments, etc., all of which are of interest to the traveller. 
J lie trip may tire the body but it will rest the mind and 
will possibly lead to the conclusion that the home farm 
with its crops, stock and buildings is not so bad after 
all. It is necessary to see how the other fellow is living 
in order to fully appreciate home. There . 
beautiful parts of the country through which 
t rip might l.e planned.

as a
‘

Prolit in Feeding Pigs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the winter of 1910 I wanted some pigs to feed, 
the 27th of January I bought three at 10 cents a 

pound. They weighed as follows: on January 27 1917 
GO lbs. each; on February 24, 1917, 97M lbs ’ each’ 
on April 5, 1917, 150 lbs. each.
1917, 190 lbs. each.

I got $10.05 per'ewt for them, which came to $91.50. 
1 he feed bill was as follows:

While a week or two weeks’ continous vacation in 
midsummer might be out of the question, it is believed 
that by careful planning every member of the family 
could be spared from the work to enjoy a few' days in 
quiet rest, or else spend the time travelling if they so 
desired. “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. ” 
and it also makes farm life more or less irksome and 
monotonous for father and mother. Toiling day after 
day and month after month, year in and year out, at 
the same round of work, sooner or later tires a person 
physically and mentally. Those wresting a living from 
the soil require a change from their regular work as much 
as do the city workers. A few days- spent in the city 
will be a change and may prove restful to the man or 
woman from the country. The summer resort is en
ticing to some. However, it is not always 
to go from home in order to have a pleasant and 
Stable vacation.

Between haying and harvest and again after harvest 
work may not lie quite so pressing as usual, and 
more mcmbeis ol the family can

so on

hi
W hen sold on May 4,I

II:
Hi

400 lbs. middlings 
031 lbs. chop 
100 lbs. shorts.
100 lbs. hog feed 
Teed consumed by three pigs 
Feed consumed by one pig 
l’igs and feed cost 
Selling price on three pigs 
Cost price on three pigs 
( lain on three pigs.
< lain on one pig..........................

are many 
a motor

$ 8.40 
14.42111n ■ 2.15
2.60In some homes the young people always come first 

when a pleasure trip is under consideration. Parents 
sacrifice themselves for their children. While this is an 
admirable tiait it is doubtful if it is always in the best 
mteiests ol all concerned. Parents require a change 
even more than the hoys and girls, and the young folk 
of the right stamina will insist on father and mother 
having an outing first this year so that if anything 
turned up to prevent all hav ing a vacation it would be 
the young folk, not the parents, who would forego the 
pleasure.

I 28.77
9.59

< 48.57 
91.50 
48.57 
42.93 
14.31

I fed the pigs twice a day, also I tried to have the 
feed to soak about one day before using.

Essex Co., Ont. Harold J. Peterson,
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
The flexible shaft, when carefully installed, seldom 

gives any trouble if looked at say once every two or 
three months. It should not be bent or be too short 
or too long. There should not be any strain upon it, 
and do not, under any circumstances, allow it to rub 
against anything. Friction causes wear that sooner or 
later develops damage. When the shaft becomes noisy 
you can be certain that lubrication is imperative. A dry 
shaft also causes the pointer on the speedometer tovibrate. 
Some drivers have been foolish enough to put a shaft 
through the springs of the car, and when the latter 
was subjected to a great strain or broke, the shaft 
naturally crumpled up with results that could not fail 
to be obvious. It seems unnecessary to state that 
should the chain itself break, all indications of speed 
and mileage immediately cease.

stripped, or the fibre wheel pinion minus a tooth or a 
cotter pin absent from its position of duty. It seems 
absurd to be going over these details, but nevertheless 
our words of advice will remind you that the parts of 
the speedometer arrangement which the average motorist 
can look to are very simple, and the complicated end 
of the installation must not, under any circumstances, 
be touched.

When the speed and mileage records are incorrect, 
you may find that a wrong swivel joint has been used. 
In other words, a high speed one does not give proper 
indications on a low speed speedometer, and the op
posite is equally true. Furthermore, you cannot use 
a left hand swivel joint on a right hand wheel, or vice 
versa. Sometimes when the sprocket in the roadwheel 
has lost some of its teeth, the result is shown by improper 
indications. In most machines the sprocket should 
have double the number of teeth that there are inches 
in the diameter of the tire. If you will look at your 
instruction book with your car, you will probably find 
that this is correct, but if it is not, the ratio in all proba
bility will be given, and you can then accurately de
termine when the sprocket is in right relation tor the 
diameter of the tire. Of course, If you decide to put 
over-size tires on your car, you must realize that a change 
is necessary in the sprocket. This is sometimes a 
delicate adjustment, but if you are an atom or two out, 
the records shown on your speedometer will be close 
enough for all 
over a measure 
speedometer registers differently upon every occasion. 
The difference will not be great and so you should not 
worry about any fault in the speedometer, because you 
must remember that perhaps you do not travel the 
road in exactly the same way, you may be dodging 
mud holes one day and running absolutely straight and 
true another. Furthermore, the inflation of the tires 
has a great influence upon a speedometer. Some
times tires become so deflated that the speedometer 
cannot, of necessity, provide accurate records.

If you should decide that there is a noise in your 
speedometer back of the dial, do not, under any circum
stances, determine in your own mind that it requires 
lubrication. This noise may be developing from some 
other source, and in any event, your attempt to lubricate 
the speedometer head itself, would prove disastrous in 
nine hundred and ninety-nine out of one thousand in
stances. We might just as well repeat what we have 
already said, that the speedometer head comes from 
the factory properly calibrated and lubricated to with
stand all the wear that the mechanism is asked to 
provide during the lifetime of the machine.

The Speedometer.
The most intricate mechanism in connection with 

an automobile is the speedometer, and so the greatest 
care must be exercised in any operations looking to
wards its maintenance. The speedometer head itself is 
as delicate as a watch, and do not, under any circum
stances, tamper with it any more than you would with 
an expensive timekeeper. When the head leaves the 
factory it has been adjusted very minutely, and before 
being adjusted has been built on special calibrating ma
chines. Every part that requires lubrication has been 
oiled, and the mechanism prepared for operation as 
long as its life is figured to exist. The most important 
part of this article is to give a suggestion as what not 
to do rather than an indication of what operations to 
follow. Should you, however, be positive that the 
head of the speedometer is at fault, the best course to 
follow will be to detach the head and send it to a service 
station of the company which manufactured it. Do 
not, under any advice, allow a repair markjn a garage, 
or even a jeweler, to attempt a re-adjustmeht, because 
these people, no matter how willing they may be nor 
how certain of their own ability, will not effect a perfect 
job, and furthermore, the manufacturers of speedo: 
meters do not allow anyone to tamper with the heads 
of their machines under penalty of cancellation of the 
guarantee.

Of course, there are what might be called acces
sories in the speedometer, and these sometimes c^iuse a 
certain amount of difficulty. If you find that your 
speed-registering machine is not giving entire satis
faction, there are a number of systems of diagnosing 
the troubles. In instances where the pointer is unsteady, 
you may find that the union connections, between the 
speedometer itself and the flexible shaft and between the 
swivel joint and the flexible shaft, are loose. They 
should be tight at all times. Then, too, the flexible 
shaft may have suffered an accident and become sharply 
bent, or the sprocket and pinion on the roadwheel may 
be meshing improperly. These cause movements that 
are far from uniform. The flexible shaft should be 
well lubricated and cared for at all times, and in fact, 
all parts leading from the roadwheel to the head of the 
speedometer should be given careful oiling at regular 
intervals. Sometimes the steering knuckle of the car is 
loose and prevents the pinion from meshing accurately 
with the sprocket.

If your speedometer fails to give any indications 
whatever of either speed or mileage, you may find the 
trouble in loose union or roadwheel clamp connections. 
Go well over the system from the head to the front 
wheel. Perhaps, too, the swivel joint gears may be

Auto.

Careless Driving.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

It is well known that many drivers of motor cars are 
not cautious enough in giving half road, although the 
average driver has enough sense to turn far enough to * 
one side to admit a team to pass. The other day something 
happened to me which I will never forget. Many drivers 
try to keep the centre of the road as long as they possibly • 
can, and then on the approach of a rig turn sharply to 
the right. My driving horse is not afraid of cars and I 
was driving at a moderate gait when a motor car ap
proached me. I gave a little over half of the roadway 
and stuck to the principle that the motor driver did not 
pay more for the road than I. The driver made no 
attempt to turn aside till he was within fifteen feet of 
my rig. The road was not in the best condition, but had 
ruts about three or four inches deep. A recent shower 
had made the road a little sli 
driver of the car had turned
diagonally in the ruts he could not get out of them and 
had I been a little slower than I was I would have had 
to take my buggy to the repair shop instead of home. 
The road was rather narrow and I was lucky that I 
did not upset. The driver of the car did not have enough 
respect to stop and offer a few words of excuse, but 
cowardly drove away as if he were king of the road.
I wanted to catch his number but it was so splashed with 
mud that I could not tell one figure from the other.

Now a driver of a car should swing to the right at 
a reasonable distance when meeting another car or 
vehicle and in a case like this he should use the emergency 
brake.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
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Young Farmer.

through the sire. Some bulls are worth many times 
what they bring in the sale-ring, while others are dear 
at any price. Select the one that you believe will im
prove your herd, then plan a better one still to succeed 
him.

There is also a need for doing a little culling in the 
herd. On the basis of production many females would 
not be worth much. Such individuals only tend to 
lower the average of the herd and thus discourage their 
owner. Better to keep ten cows that will give 8,000 
pounds of milk in a season than twenty that only aver
age 4,000 pounds. There are many cows giving less 
than the latter figure, and their owner doesn’t realize 
it. More careful selection of breeding stock and the 
use of better bulls will soon increase the value of Canada's 
dairy stock.

of usefulness ends and another female must be secured 
to take her place. Naturally her daughters will be her 
successors, but will they be as valuable as their dam? 
It depends a good deal on the breeding and character 
of the sire. The rich qualities of the dam may be 
counteracted in the progeny by. the mediocre blood of 
the bull, so that her heifers will be worth only about 
three-quarters as much as producers as she was. The 
cow would still be as valuable as a milker, but indirectly 
her value would be lowered because her offspring showed 
no improvement. Improvement in stock does not come 
naturally, but by selecting and mating the best in
dividuals. Some men are in a financial position to 
purchase the record cows and their progeny, but the 
average dairyman need not be discouraged. By using 
the right quality sire he can increase the average milk 
flow of the herd by several thousand pounds in three or 
four generations. True, bulls that are “top-notchers ” 

scarce, but there are many well bred sires on the 
market that would improve the average herd. Re
cently the writer was in a stable where a fairly good 
herd was kept and was surprised to see a very inferior 
looking bull in the pen. On inquiring what record his 
ancestors had the reply was, “I don’t know, I had a 
chance of getting him at beef price so thought that he 
would do for a couple of years, and I can use the extra 

it would have taken to buy one out of a good 
” It is regrettable that there are many who choose 

their bulls this way. Heie were fifteen big-framed cows 
giving a nice mess of milk, but, with the sire used the 
heiiers could not be expected to produce as well. The 

saving a few dollars at the time but was re
ducing the value of his future herd.

Rather than breed to a scrub sire it would pay to 
a loan and purchase a richly - bred bull 

to place at the head of the herd. By so doing the 
value of the herd would be increased directly as well as 
indirectly. Production would be increased in the next 
generation of heifers, which would raise their value 
above that of their dams and their offspring would com
mand a higher price. The dairyman should ever be 
planning to improve the quality of his future herd. 
There is no getting away from the fact that breeding 
counts, and if a man is satisfied with using ordinary 
breeding stock he must be content with just ordinary 
returns. Money invested in a sire of the right quality 
and backed by ancestors that have proved their worth 
as producers as well as transmitters of those qualities 
will return big dividends. The present cash returns for 
milk are not t he only thing to consider, there is the off
spring and their progeny to take into account. The 
aim of every dairyman should be to breed so that the 
heifers will be more valuable to him, both as producers 
and in the sale-ring, than their dams. It can be done

THE DAIRY.
What is an Animal Worth?

Milk production is the gauge by which the value of 
the majority of dairy cows is measured. The larger 
the milk flow the greater the direct value of the animal. 
The indirect value is also considerable, as the progeny 
must be considered. For instance, Ormsby Jane Segis 
Aaggie, the world's champion milk producer, came into 
prominence through her ability to exceed all other cows 
at the pail. The revenue from her milk alone amounts 
to a high figure in a year, but the fact that she is a 
champion cow greatly increases the price her calves will 
bring, as was evidenced at a recent sale where her six- 
months-old son brought $53,000. Of course, a certain 
portion of this must be credited to the sire, as his breed
ing was of the highest order. The calf is a splendid 
individual, but from appearances no better than hundreds 
of other calves of the same age. Then why the phenom
enal price? Breeders know that an animal tiansmits 
its qualities to its offspring, therefore, if the calf in 
question transmits the milking propensities of his sire 
and dam to his progeny, the result should be some
thing better than the present world’s champion cow. 
Breeders take a chance, but in this way breeds have been 
improved. There are many who argue that no calf is 
worth the price paid. For King Ormsby Jane Rag 
Apple it does seem like an exorbitant figure and it is 
hard to see the value in the youngster, but It goes to show 
that breeders of high-class stock will pay the price to 
bring their herds to a high standard. For beef this 
champion cow might bring nearly $100; as a milk pro
ducer she is worth about $600 a year, but her value as 
a producer of stock is up in the thousands of dollars. 
While the individuality and conformation of a dairy 
animal is of importance, it is what the animal can do in 
the way of producing revenue that counts.

Too often the value of a good sire in the herd is not 
givén sufficient consideration. When selecting a herd 
header It should be remembered that his progeny will 
inherit his characteristics, be they good or bad. There
fore, a few dollars should not stand in the way of secur
ing a sire that possesses the qualities that will Improve 
the herd. His influence is spread over a number of 

and exerted on numerous individuals.
A female that gives milk to the value of $100 in a 

year is generally considered to be a valuable cow. She 
at least returns a fair profit over feed consumed and 
cost of labor enacted in looking after her. This cow 
may give this return for several years in succession be
sides dropping a calf each year, but eventually her day

B. C. Dairymen’s Association in 
Summer Session.

A large attendance, a two days’ program full of 
practical and helpful suggestions, keen appreciation of 
the value of the meetings, generous hospitality, delight
ful weather and an urgent invitation to come again and 
often; these were the outstanding features which stamped 
everywhere the signs of success upon the first summer 
meeting of the B. C. Dairymen’s Association held in the 
Okanagan, June 21 and 22.

Heretofore this Association has held but one regular 
meeting each year, and that has always been in the 
coast country. In fact, dairying has developed 
markedly in the lower Frazer Valley and the Islands 
that these people feel they have a monopoly of the busi
ness and all the good things that go with it. But when 
the Kelowna Creamery Association took first prize for 
butter at the exhibit at the last annual meeting and 
then issued a most cordial Irish invitation to hold the 
next meeting in their town, the down-country people im
mediately began to study their maps and to rearrange 
their impressions of this hitherto far-famed fruit country.

Dairying in the Okanagan is a relatively new industry. 
Once the thousands of acres sloping away from the laite 
and following far up its numerous contributory streams 
were the grazing lands of large bands of beef cattle. 
But irrigation and development, taking full advantage 
of a glorious climate, made of the whole country a series 
of orchards, and canned milk and canned meat became 
the only representative products of the bovine race in 
most of the Valley.

Orcharding is a prime industry in the Valley. There 
are many large, beautiful, healthy orchards. But the 
people are learning that they must have a variety of 
crops; that the soil must be fed; that animals arè needed

are
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darkened box stalls and judging by appearances their 
treatmént agrees with them.

Slightly different methods of feeding will also give 
results. In circular No. 7 Dominion Experimental 

The Farms, E. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal Husbandman 
gives the following methods of rearing calves : “Remove 
the dairy calves from the cow at birth. Do not allow 

too often the calves kept around the buildings are .given them to suck, unless weak or unable to drink, or unless the
little attention. This together with the heat and cow’s udder is severely caked. Mother’s milk for the first
flies gives them a setback. Fall and early winter four days, at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds divided into three
calves are large enough to be turned on grass, but the or four feeds, is essential. Feed whole milk for the
youngsters dropped from April on should not be expected first ten days, then start replacing part of the same with
to shift for themselves. At least if they are, their skim-milk so that when the calf is one month of age,
owner is the loser. It must ever be remembered that it may be receiving in two feeds daily, 12 pounds of skim-
a stunted or unthrifty calf will not make as valuable milk plus a tablespoonful of finely ground scalded

No time was left for loafing whçn the program was a cow as it would have had it been fed and handled so as flax-seed jelly. At three weeks of age feed a small 
made. Friday’s session was held in a beautiful grove to keep it in a growing condition. Caring for the calves quantity of whole oats in the manger. Fine clover hay 
on Mr. Dilworth’s farm. The forenoon consisted of a during the summer necessitates considerable work if and clean water might profitably be kept before them 
judging demonstration and discussion, first on draft they are looked after properly. On large establish- from this time on.
horses by W. T. MacDonald, Live Stock Commissioner, ments where there are herdsmen whose sole duites are “During the next fifteen weeks gradually increase 
and. second on dairy cattle by Professor J. A. McLean, to look after the stock, growthy, thrifty calves are the skim-milk to 15 to 20 pounds daily. Add to the 
of the B. C. University. After lunch a full speaking usually to be seen. The average farmer cannot devote flaxseed jelly.other constituents to make a cream sub
program occupied the afternoon. The feeding of dairy as much time to his young stock as he would possibly stitute as follows: Fine ground flax 1 part, fine ground
cattle, as discussed by Prof. McLean, was followed by like to, but judging from appearances some calves oats, 2 parts, ground corn, 2 parts. Feed in the milk
the presentation of the various factors influencing the are actually neglected. divided into two feeds daily at the rate of one-eighth
cream test by T. A. F. Wiancko, Dairy Instructor for In cheese factory districts where whole milk is pound at the start and increase to 1 pound. Replace
B. C. In creamery sections where the separation is marketed it is harder to give the calves a start than in the whole oats at four weeks of age with a grain mixture
done at the farm and where the cream is transported creamery districts as there is no getting away from the of equal parts bran, rolled oats, and ground corn. Start 
for considerable distances this is a vital factor. fact that there is nothing equal to milk either whole or the calves on one-eighth pound per day and increase

skim-milk for giving a calf a start. However, on som gradually to \l/z pounds daily at twenty weeks of age -
farms where there is a liberal supply of skim-milk th when the skim-milk may be gradually cut off and this *1
calves are not thrifty. There is a reason and it may be grain ration increased proportionately, 
found in the management. A calf should have whole “Do not expose yourcalvestoheat and flies but during 
milk for a couple of weeks then be gradually put on skim- extreme heat keep them in a dark cool box until four 
milk or some substitute. Unless the young calf months of age after which they may ave a night 
is with its dam the pasture is no place for it as it is paddock. If fall-dropped calves keep in clean bright 
buffeted about by the older stock. Give the young- comfortable, warm box stall. Feed a limited amount 
sters a clean, well-ventilated stall and if there is a shady of roots or a mixture of roots n ensilage. Feed salt 
paddock leading from it so much the better. Then, in limited quantities regularly n water as required ’’

W. J. Reid, Director 
of Agricultural Instru 
tion, Prince Edward 
Island, has issued a 
circular on “Raising 
Dairy Calves” in which 
he claims that calves 
have been raised on 
skim-milk that 
good as those raised 
by their mothers. The 
poor results which fre
quently accompany 
skim-milk feeding 
often be attributed to 
faulty methods rather 
than to absence of 
cream. It is possible 
to substitute the fat of 
milk by feeding certain 
concentrates, but it is 
difficult or practically 
impossible to get any
thing to take the pi 
of the bone and muscle 
for m i n g materials 
found inskim-milk. To 
show the economic j 
value in calf

to do the wor.k, to consume forage crops and to fertilize 
the land ; that they require a steady income and im
mediate returns. And so they are becoming dairymen.
Dairying is certain to become a prominent industry in 
the Okanagan Valley. Alfalfa does beautifully, giving 
three cuttings. Corn does exceptionally well not only 
for silage but maturing fully for grain production, rush of haying and harvest monopolizes the time and 
Root crops do splendidly. What more could the dairy
man ask for in a land of heart’s desire? There are some 
pure-bred Holsteins, Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayrshires and 
Red Polls already in the country. The land is all high- 
priced, and as a consequence only good cows can be 
profitably kept. The years will see very superior pure
bred dairy herds developing in such a locality. But 
this is not the dairymen’s meeting.

Feeding and Caring for Young 
Calves.
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in their development at this time of the year. her
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Prof. Stevenson from the Dominion Farm at South 
Saanich, in speaking on corn emphasized the importance 
of selecting a variety suitable to the locality. Minnesota 
Dent and Quebec 28 both do very well in the Kelowna 
District, getting good fodder growth and maturing 
splendidly. He emphasized the importance of the 
germination test of the seed, of buying seed corn on the 
cob, and of clean, thorough cultivation. In a later talk 
on alfalfa he outlined the proper method of handling 
the land in seeding, the proper time of cutting, and with 
silage and alfalfa he gave typical desirable feeding 
rations.

In British Columbia frequently the season of cutting 
the first crop of alfalfa and clover is so wet that good 
hay cannot be made. Out of this difficulty has grown 
the practice of ensiling the first crop. Peter Moore, 
when in charge of the Agassiz Experimental Station did 
much investigation^ work on the method of storing and 
the feeding value of such silage. His talk on this subject 

highly valuable and much appreciated. In brief, 
he said to cut the clover short, put it in when it is rain
ing, right after cutting or else run a good stream of 
water into the blower and tramp it in well. It makes 
a feed almost but not quite as good as corn silage—but 
it is somewhat difficult to get the best corn silage at 
Agassiz and it is put up much cheaper. Such prac- 1 
tice with clover or alfalfa gets it off the land at once 
thus not interfering with the second crop, and gives a 
better and more succulent feed than the hay would give 
when rained on.
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The handling of tuberculosis, contagious abortion 

milk fever and bloat as outlined by Dr. Tolmie 
tained many very helpful and valuable practical ’ 
tions. Mr. Berry, an ex-school teacher, school inspec
tor and now serious farmer, gave an all too brief outline 
of the work of the Frazer Valley Milk Producers’ As
sociation. The Association is one of farmers- it con 
trois over 85 per cent, of the milk produced in the lower 

razer Valley. It was organized by the farmers to 
market their product. The organization, like every 
other co-operative effort by the men from the land is 
the outgrowth of unfair treatment of the producer’by 
the middleman. It has stabilized the market1 it has 
already got fairer treatment and better prices'for 
producer without affecting the consumer. It is navine 
out over $100,000 a month to its members. It has only 
started, but it is justified, is right, is going strong and is 
certain to live and grow much stronger.
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rearing
the results of a call 
feeding test at Kansas 
Experiment Station 
given. “Three lots of 
ten calves each 
fed on skim-milk,whole 
milk and nursed by the 
dam. The calves 
fed 154 days from birth 
and the cost per 100 
pounds gain in weight 
was noted. The calves 
fed on skim-milk 
$2.26 per 100 pounds 

• . . . , gain; those allowed to
run with their dams $4.41 per 100 pounds, and 
those fed whole milk, $7.06.” The calves fed on 
skim-milk were strongest and went right ahead when 
put entirely on rough feed. Mr. Reid has found oat
meal siftings and linseed meal mixed in the proportions 
ol six parts of the former to one of the latter to vive 
good results with skim-milk. It is advisable to start 
with small quantities of grain, about two table spoon
fuls, and gradually increase it along with the milk At 
two and one-half months of age a calf will take one-half 
pound of grain and about fifteen pounds of skim-milk. 
Some prefer feeding whole oats and bran while others 
find ground oats more satisfactory. Stockmen are 
unanimous in declaring that young calves should be
ofV<siimhmerCr fr°m ' ^ elements and flies during the heat

When there is no skim-milk calf rearing is a different
d ?frt°er the f ÎT'’ gI'Thy calves have been raised 

menkthh f ,'ree weeks on gruels, commercial calf 
meals, hay and concentrates. Give the calf a vood 
start on whole milk then as the quantity is reduœcl 
add a little linseed meal or calf meal together with the 
feeds previously mentioned. It is unreasonable tn 
expect that the calf will be as thrifty as if it had been 
fed on nnlk for the first five or six months, but if gi 
proper care it will do fairly well. K

1 (.a.re, shouId, be taken not to overfeed and there 
should be regular hours for feeding. The dairvman 
must study the individual needs and desires oPeach 
animal in order to achieve greatest success with his 
young stuff. The profit front the future heHdependt
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) to“Root crops and how to grow them” received lucid 

treatment by Prof P. A. Boving, of the University 
He knows roots and he taught many older farmers new 
tricks that make for economy and greater crops.
of’PecHp pointing ‘out Ute "^alTwff 1 ‘Î-hkh'goocTTP hang something over the windows to partially darken
seed is grown, and the very poor q alb ol coin! 'he stable to keep out the flics. This is a small detail
seeds. He showed that feeding value could be prorh Pj "} ° manage,n=nt. but it makes the calf more comfort-
cheaper and in greater quantities per L r ( able’ consequently it will do better than if tormented
in any other crop. He showed tha^ t tys to sœd eaHv fth<,\ ent,r= da>: There are a number of
and to weed or thin early. Good ctd ivation hefo ^'1* j ^'C g Wh‘P glve results when cleanliness
Planting to kill weeds is much better than tryinv to I e- f , regularity are practiced. There are a number of
the weeds later. Cross harrow the ground before the P ", thr,v.f and as some feeds are
roots come up. About four days after thev are m cheapfrfand mo.re easily available than others, there is
mangels may be cross harrowed again and once st "° arbl.traryfruf,e regarding the kinds of concentrates
later This helps to kill the weeds® conserve mois,uré uL g g ^ Pm°ds in thc youngsters’

Hdnncal‘with a garXI'rake^here isPI need oÏPtooping h ^VT MaP°Pld Collef. Fa™> St. Anne, Quebec, 
for them or hand thinning. looping where high quality dairy stock is raised the system follow-

Mangels should be thinned lo eight inches,Swede,and ihe’/dam, aîT» “ 2 dropped TodThirfeT1 t","

flat. p’ ’ edn 80,1 seed 011 the and strength of the calf Sk.m-milk gradually takes th
. . . . , place of the whole nnlk. A few ounces of oat m^i

1 he swine industry received a real impetus through s,ft,ngs and 0,1 cake meal is added to the milk ufus
Mr. 1 lams (Moresby Island) talk. He emphasized the "taking a gruel. Roots and hay are fed as soon as calves
importance of cleanness of forage crops, and of sane "ill eat them and later silage is included in the ration
methods of handling swine, showing how well swine H available skint-milk is fed until the calf is six months
combine with a creamery business and how profitable !’ld' , concentrate part of the ration is made up

• ar&e,y crushed oats and bran. As it is possible
t over feed on milk the scales or measure is used in 
I oportioning out each calf’s allowance. From eivht 
up to twelve pounds of whole milk are fed daily At 
six weeks fourteen pounds of skim-milk is the usual 
amount given, but this is increased to a maximum 
ol twenty pounds. Ihe spring calves are kept in

King Ormsby Jane Rag Apple.
ThC fi™F!e1ddthe'buyer,'and OHver Caba^,"Mer^^
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: A resolution was passed by the Association 
effect that the railroads continue 
rate on

vento the
pure-bred stock coming fro'm'the eIim r<duccd

■ TZ° ca-yMUtr,t Iy fWCre we" s'x;nt i" the cause of dairy
ing which is better farming m the Okanagan. 1
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on the quality of the calves, but improper rearing may 
offset anything gained by breeding. It is not uncom
mon to see well-bred calves that are stunted due to 
lack of proper care at the right time. If a profitable 
herd is to be built up attention must be given to rearing 
the calves as well as to breeding and selection.

Poultry Feed and Egg Situation.the chicks get plenty of exercise scratching for their 
feed. Of course this is not so necessary when the weather 
is warm enough for the chicks to be outside. When about 
eight weeks old the chicks are given absolute free range, 
and when possible moved out in small, portable houses 
to the corn field or some other convenient place, and 
hopper fed. It is certainly surprising to notice the rapid 
growth when given fcee range. It is very necessary 
to get the pullets into their winter quarters early in the 
fall. Experience shows that winter egg production 
depends largely on the management of the pullets in 
the fall of the year. If they are left out too long and not 
fed properly they will go down in condition, and as a 
result there will be but few eggs until milder weather 
comes in the early spring. Our method of feeding 
laying stock has been to give a feed of 2 parts wheat
1 part corn and 1 part oats in the morning. This is 
buried in a deep litter, hence keeping the hens occupied 
most of the time which is very necessary for laying 
stock. Lack of exercise results in the hens becoming 
too fat which decreases egg production. At noon a 
green feed is given which varies. Cabbage, mangels, 
boiled potatoes, steamed alfalfa or clover leaves are 
preferred for the noon feed. In the evening a feed .of
2 parts of corn and 2 of wheat is scattered on top of the 
litter but not buried. Poultry grit, oyster shell and 
charcoal are kept in a hopper before the hens all the 
time. For drink, fresh water and sour milk or butter
milk when available.

To make a success of the business the poultry- 
keeper must also give the housing problem due con
sideration. Our experience has been the smaller the 
flock the better will be the returns, but there 
different styles of houses recommended, 
points to consider in the construction of poultry houses 
are: firstly, have plenty of windows on the south side 
to let in the sunlight. Secondly, it must be well ventilat
ed, but free from direct drafts. This is easily done by 
having three tight sides and ventilating by means of 
cotton screens on the south side or front of the house. 
Thirdly, it must be free from dampness. This is over
come by proper ventilation. Many farmers are of the 
opinion that hen houses should be warm. This is not 
necessary, usually hens in a well-ventilated house will 
lay more eggs than hens in a warm house because they 
are in a healthier condition. Over-crowding should also 
be avoided as hens will never do well when crowded. 
A safe rule to follow is to allow four square feet of floor 
space for each hen, or for example a house 10 by 12 
feet should accommodate thirty hens.

Poultry work is clean work, and parents should encourage 
the boys and girls of the farm to have a little business 
of their own. For this nothing will be more interesting 
than a pen of pure-bred poultry. It is safe to start 
with a small pen; follow accepted practices of successful 
men; test untried theories in a small way; adopt the 
breed best suited to your own taste and to the market 
you wish to supply and stick to it. Study the business 
and stay with it and in a short time difficulties will 
be replaced by much pleasure and profit.

Waterloo Co., Ont. Clayton D. Miller.

During the past week reports have been received 
from a wide range of points. The general consensus 
of opinion seems to be that plenty of feed is available 
but extremely high in price. One typical report from 
Nova Scotia reads : “Feed is high in price, but lots 
of it.” Another from New Brunswick: “Feed is high 
and scarce. The tendency is to reduce flocks if eggs go 
lower and feed higher". Prince Edward Island reports 
feed moderately scarce. Eastern Ontario as a whole 
has plenty of feed but high in price. From reports 
it seems feed is scarcer in Western Ontario than in 
Eastern. New Ontario points have plenty of feed. 
British Columbia has feed, but very high in price, 
feed wheat retailing around $4.00 per hundred. Con
siderable complaint has been raised as to the quality 
of the feed wheat obtainable in British Columbia. 
From samples submitted, it would seem to be better than 
that available in the East.

During the past week special inquiry has been made 
into the availability of poultry feed at Fort William. 
It has been learned that large quantities of screenings 
and other suitable poultry feed are being regularly 
separated by the elevators at that point. As a rule, 
however, very little of this is being utilized in Canada, 
practically all going to the United States. It is estimated 
that thousands of tons of this material are available 
each year. It is, for the most part sold on contract 
to large feed manufacturers. Canadians do not see the 
valuable by-products they are losing.

There are also other materials available at Fort 
William at times that would make excellent poultry 
feed, such as damaged grain of one kind and another. 
The value of this depends, of course, upon the nature 
and extent of the damage.

The firmer undertone for eggs on Eastern markets, 
first apparent about Friday before last, seems to have 
gathered more strength in Toronto than in Montreal, 
although as yet there has not been any material chaqge 
in prices reported at country points. The situation 
reported from Montreal at the week end was not very 
encouraging. At least two additional cars of Western 
eggs had been received. These were being offered on the 
market at a low figure and it looked as if there would 
be a still further decline in prices offered for eggs last 
week. Last Tuesday, however the situation looked 
better, the feature of the market being the improvement 
of prices in England, it being reported that at least one 
cable offer had been received which sh°wed 
of several cents a dozen over the prices offered last w«k.

Reports from various parts of the country indicate 
the flush of production is past and in consequence 
receipts are declining rapidly at consuming centra.

Egg Circles in Western Ontario last week sold their eggs 
for the most part from 31 to 33 cents, the ^ named 
price being on the delivered basis. Prices Eastern 
Ontario were lower, some circles selling as low as 29

POULTRY. i

A Successful Poultryman’s Advice 
and Experience.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Poultry-raising, though a profitable asset to the 

operations of the farm, is a branch of agriculture that 
receives scant attention on many farms which no doubt 
is due to lack of interest. There are three graces in 
poultry culture—love, faith and work. If a man has 
love for his work he will be more apt to rightly manage 
it and more apt to notice all the details of the business. 
If he has faith he will not become discouraged, but will 
stick to it through thick and thin. What can we do 
with any business if our heart is not in it? To do things 
mechanically will never accomplish good results. We 
must be in the mood to see pleasure in our work, and not 
slight our attention. We may have all the love imaginable 
and we may have the greatest of faith, but if we do not 
get right down to hard work we will accomplish nothing. 
Poultry is not hard, muscular work so much as it is 
close application. Laboring for love with the belief 
that the reward will come later on, is always delightful 
work, but work without pay, and without prospect 
of pay, is what harasses the mind and gives one that 
“hope-begone” feeling. Remember if one has love for 
the work, has faith in the work, and will work, there 
is as much chance of an honest livelihood with poultry 
as with any other stock, or any other branch of farming.

To make a proper start in poultry as a side issue, the 
farmer should first of all purchase a pen of pureicbreds 
of whatever breed best suits his taste and objects. If 
eggs alone are the object of the breeder I would recom
mend any of the lighter breeds such as—Leghorns, 
Minorcas, Anconas, etc. But if chickens for market as 
well as eggs are the object,as they should be,the heavier 
breeds will be found more profitable. Of these the 
most popular are—Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, 
R. 1. Reds, and Orpingtons. Having selected your 
breed, remember that strain is even more important 
than breed. By strain we mean simply a family line 
of any breed of fowls that have been bred for some 
special purpose for a number of years, hence having 
their good qualities so developed that they will be 
transmitted to the offspring. There are bred-to-lay 
strains of the general-purpose breeds, and these will 
be found to be most profitable for the average farm. The 
farmer should by all means secure the best stock obtain
able and endeavor to improve through selection of the 
egg-laying qualities of the fowls of his flock.

Our next question is how shall we mate to get the 
best results? We read and hear much more about the 
introduction of fresh blood than we do about the quality 
of blood to be introduced; simply because it is new 
does not mean that it is any better. The quality is 
what we must look to. Many poultry-raisers look at 
the matter as a necessity to change blood in their flocks 
every year, and with some of them it makes very little 
difference about the kind of stock they are getting as 
long as it is new. I am quite in favor of using new blood 
once in a while, or when I see it is necessary to do so, 
but if the breeder handles and mates his stock as he 
should there will be no necessity of introducing new 
blood each year. Line-breeding can be carried on most 
successfully by experts, but should never be practiced 
to a large extent by amateurs. To the amateur 
poultry-raiser and the average farmer I would say better 
purchase new blood every two or thrçe years, than to 
attempt line-breeding. And when you do buy birds 
for breeding purposes be sure that you obtain them from 
a flock that does not need new blood more than your 
own. Careless mating cannot be too strongly condemned. 
A strong, vigorous male bird is half the pen. And to 
obtain the best results both sexes must be in perfect 
health. I am a firm believer in size for both male and 
female. I do not mean extra large, but well-grown 
and well-developed. Development means strength, 
and strength in both male and female means strong 
healthy chicks. Selecting and mating breeding stock 
is a piece of work that requires" experience and much 
study.
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market continues firm specially so for packs

Kf,.e8Sh?«Trh-i«..t. d&S*»force sales as yet. The United States gemment 
Report issued June 15th, covering the first half of the 
month did not help matters any, as a cons table 
increase in holdings was reported as compared with 1910.

Many of the trade, however, have full confidence 
in the situation. Foodstuffs as a whole continue at an 
unprecedented high level. Great Britain and her Allies 

largely dependent upon this continent for J/**1' 
the larger operators in the trade anticipate that even 
at the high price at which eggs went into storage, the 
surplus will all be required for export before the end
°f They heavy stocks and unsatisfactory demand for 

ge poultry still hang heavily over the market and 
are affecting prices of live and fresh-killed birds arriving. 
Receipts of old fowl are increasing, most of it alive. 
Prices have declined fully 2 cents per lb. during the

coming more freely, 
diti

Cheaper Poultry Feed.
On account of the scarcity and high price of feed the 

poultry industry of this country is threatened by the 
prospect of the wholesale slaughter of laying stock and 
a serious falling off in the number of pullets to be matured.

The necessity for retaining for milling every possible 
bushel of wheat suitable for that purpose need not be 

phasized. To provide poultrymen with feed for 
rearing their young stock without unnecessarily lowering 
the supplies of milling wheat, the federal Department 
of Agriculture has requested millers throughout Canada 
to put on the market the cracked and shrunken wheat 
removed from grain before it is milled.

In addition to small and broken wheat these clean
ings consist chiefly of the seeds of wild buckwheat, 
a near relative of the cultivated buckwheat. The Poultry 
Division of the Central Experimental Farm has used 
wild buckwheat in feeding experiments and reports 
it to be a highly satisfactory poultry feed and has 
ordered two cars of buckwheat screenings for the Central 
and Branch Experimental Farms from Canadian Govern
ment Elevators at Fort William. Fowls used to good 
grain do not take to it at first but when they become 
accustomed to it they eat it readily and do well on it.

The mill cleanings from local flour mills also contain 
traces of many other weed seeds, including several 
kinds of mustards. These, however, would not as a rule 
amount to more than two or three per cent, of the clean
ings in the case of the standard grades of Western 
wheat. This material is specially recommended for 
backyard, suburban and professional poultrymen. On 
farms the cleanings from yards and poultry houses where 
it had been fed would have to be disposed of so as nor 
to disseminate noxious weeds in grain fields.

Those interested in obtaining this class of feed should 
immediately arrange with local mills or feed dealers for 
a supply. The mills cannot be expected to keep this 
material for poultry unless it is demanded for that 
purpose and that rests with the poultrymen themselves. 
—Dominion Dept, of Agriculture.
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week. Broilers and spring ducks 
many of which are not in very good con 
for these are unchanged. Old cocks are now coming 
on the market in larger quantities, but so far there is no 
change in price from previous report. Some laying hens 
are coming with the old fowl which shows lack of good 
judgment on the part of producers.

Live and fresh-killed poultry in the U. S. A. markets 
remain fairly steady with slight fluctuations in prices. 
The storage situation, however, is very much depressed 
and prices are gradually coming down to lower levels 
without any appreciable effect on sales. It is sâid holders 
are now losing money. Consumption will have to 
improve considerably if stocks are to be cleared before 
the new season’s pack commences.

No movement of Canadian eggs for export has been 
reported during the past two weeks although with the 
recent advance it is quite possible some business may 
develop earlier than expected. Both English and Irish 
production is falling off and it appears that the British 
dealers are already beginning to look elsewhere for 
supplies.—From Market Report of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
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The subject of feeding both young and old stock 
demands the most careful attention on the part of the 
poultry keeper. The season of the year, quarters, feeds 
available and cost, all h'ave an important bearing. But 
generally speaking a variety of feeds have given best 
results with us. Our method is to give them a drink of 
buttermilk when about twenty-four hours old, then 
for the first feed give a hard boiled egg, after this we 
change with dry bread crumbs or curds made from sour 
milk, giving what is best obtainable, a little chick grit 
should always be fed with' the other feed, and butter
milk and fresh water should always be kept before them. 
When the chicks are about two weeks old they are 
gradually started on chick feed, which can be bought 
at any feed store. I prefer mixing my own chick feed 
which consists of 4 parts cracked wheat, 2 parts of 
cracked corn, 2 parts crushed oats with hulls removed, 
1 part chick grit, a small amount of charcoal is also 
added. These parts are taken by measure not by weight. 
The chick feed is scattered in a litter of cut straw hence

Keeping Up.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Tuesdays’ mails are always welcome, for “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” is still keeping up its material to 

unusually high degree for a technical paper, and I 
I read it with increasing interest each year.

B. C. Wai ter M. Wright.
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come by using wire cloth as part of the oscajK' board 
It but tln-ic is still a cast diffc-renec between honey taken 

this way anil that taken from the bees during t he warmest 
part of the day. In the production of comb honey the 
escape is almost a necessity, but for extracting it js 
not practical to use it always. However, the trouble 
it takes to warm up the honey taken during a season 
when the /low is tailing or has ceased, is by far 
weighed by the trouble with robbers which it

A beginner cannot lie too watchful to prevent nil 
bing, and it is this part ol the inclination of the honey 
bee that annoys him perhaps more than anything else. 
Many a beginner has asked me how to know robbers 
boni the regular inmates of the hive. A rolilier 
proaches the entrance cautiously, its legs spread in an 
unusual manner, hovering about in front before at
tempting to land and enter. (Juite frequently it | 
met in mid air by one of the guards. They cling m 
each other and tumble to the ground. If thiw hapjiens 
it shows that the colony makes a defence, and contract
ing t he entrance is usually sufficient to stop the invader 
entirely. If on the contrary the colony makes no de
fence the robbers do not show their caution

THE APIARY. be let loose again in the same yard, for 
they out than thev will be at their old 11 irks again, 
robbing has keen very bad, so that they would numhei 
into the thousands, I would take them away to a good 

mine about two miles away and hive them 
there, place them in the cellar, and introduce a good 
queen to them bv the smoke or distress method. I 
weie not later than Julv 15 thev would probably, | 
r iding combs, some containing a little honey,were given 
to them, work themselves up to be a fairly good colony 
for the next season. Thrown upon foundation l hey 
would he of little if any value. If, however, I had so 
many robbers trapped as late as August or September 
the only thing to do would be to take a weak colony,, 
needing some more bees, away to the place not less than 
about one and a half or two miles distant, and after 
having caged the queen in a Benton introducing cage, 
dump the robbers in wit h the regular inmates; best results 
are obtained if all the bees arc put into distress by the 
use of smoke as this would go a long way towards pre
venting fighting, which, if it took place, would result 
in more harm than it the robliers were killed in the Inst 
place.

no sooner are

Preventing Robbing While Remov
ing the Honey Crop.

I in tor "The F.vmEk’s Am <x ate :

friend of

If it
iro- out -

As far as t lie question ol robbing is concerned, the 
average amateur bee-keeper is quite likely to say that 
he will be able to take awav the surplus honey easilv 
it he has only some to take.

It is, of course, a comparatively easy matter to open 
a hive super, take the frames or rather the filled combs 
out, shake and brush the bees off, using a little smoke 
now and then if necessary, and insert empty combs in 
their place. If a good honey flow is on this works 
pretty well, the bees seeming to get over their angrv 
disposition in a short time. However, there is always a 
little loss of time this way, and I find it much better to 
place a super with empty combs 
is alxmt three-quarters full, 
pretty well ahead with the sealing process of the lower 
super they will generally have started work in the upper 

After the honey is ripe enough the former 
super is taken away entirely, the honey extracted, and 
as soon as the bees have t lie other super a little 
half full the super with the extracted combs is set over 

top again, providing'!he honey flow has not, in the 
meantime, ceased.

saves.

ap

is

on top of t he other t hat 
As soon as the bees are

to so great
extent, especially il the entrance is not contracted. 

It in doubt about those going in watch one that
It has a peculiar way of wiping its mouth much 

like a child docs it it has taken some forbidden sweets, 
( icnci ally it craw ls up the side of the hive, realizing, 
probably, that on account of its load it better try to 

elevated position. Now watch it 
t.iking wing; it it is a robber it has quite a load, and 
consequently takes a downward curve la-fore its wings 
get the control ol the weight. Next try to line it. If 
unable the first time, watch the next one. A bee that 
gees to tlie field comes out leisurely, takes wing right 
bom the alighting board or crawls up a few inches in 
hunt of the line. I hvv never make that downward 

Sometimes voting bees during their play spells 
e quite similar to robbers. However, the plat 

spell will subside in about half an hour or so, while the 
robbers will keep up all day, the uproar getting worst- 
the longer it is allowed to continue.

1 V atei loo Co., ( >nt.

anAnother way for catching the robbers is with a 
small wire-cloth tent made to tit over the hive. This 
tent is placed over the hive and the robbers as t hey come 

over out with their loads will crawl up to the top ol the tent. 
After it is on for about ten minutes or a little less the 
tent is lifted up and the robbers that hover around the 
outside permitted to enter the hive; the tent is again 

Simple enough, is it not' Yes; but the complicated placed over the hi.ee to catch them as they emerge,
part comes in when one tries to take the honey away * Ae Pr°cess should be kept up alternatively for from
alter the flow is failing or has ceased. < -enerally before thirty to forty minutes, after which the tent containing 
the beginner suspects trouble the robbing nuisance will lAe invaders is set aside and the entrance of the hive
be quite under way, and he run be thankful if he finds contracted to admit not more than two bees nr a time,
out what the trouble is before the whole apiary is in an * *u‘ robbers will cluster, probably in one upper corner 
uproar. It is generally the weaker colonies that are <>f the tent, towards night, when they can be taken away 
robbed, and if one notices it in good time he will generally an,i destroyed or dealt with as desired. A simple wav,
find only the weakest colony <0 be badly attacked. although a little cruel, is to let them starve in the tent,
Sometimes the colony does not make good defence no*- bothering with them at all. I genera lb make short
(especially if having a large entrance), most likelv realiz- work with them, not considering them of much’value
mg that defence is useless. What is to be done must 
be done without delay. First of all, close the entrance 
so as to admit not more than oik- or two bees at a time.
If this fails grasp a handful of grass and throw in front 
ol the entrance, sprinkle 
suit.

story comes
out.

on
.111

curve.
beliux

We have now considered means of stopping robbing, 
but as prevention is better than cure let us consider it. 
hirst of all, never leave any bits of combs containing 
honey lying around in the apiary during a dearth of 
honey, neither any sweets exposed. This max do 1 1 
particular harm during a good lionev flow, but aft

Bl.l-.KM 1 hr.

HORTICULTURE.on a little water and watch t he rc- 
It w ill not take long t ill a whole bunch of bees 

will hover around in front 
of the entrance, X little 
carbolic acid in the water 
gives better results in
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1
average cost per barrel has ranged between $1.20 and 
$1.;'><).

bushes should be severely pruned in the autumn to gi\e
\\ hen

1 he wood of the tree and a thorough maturing of the 
irait the latter becomes highly colored. In orchards 
where the trees are in sod, winter apples arc usually 

highly colored though smaller than in cultivated 
orchards, evidently because the trees ripen sooner and 
the fruit matures more quickly, than in cultivated 
ground. This leads to the conclusion that moisture must 
play an important part in the coloring of fruit, as the 
relative amount of moisture and heat will determine 

large extent when the tree stops growing and when 
the fruit will mature. British Columbia, Oregon, Wash
ington and other places where irrigation is practiced 
afford the best combinat ions of sunlight, heat, dryness and 
moisture, hence it is that some of the most highly colored 
finit is produced there. What part, then, do soils or 
plant food in soils play in the production of highly- 
colored fruit? This is a question in which every fruit 
grower is interested. From the foregoing statement it 
can easily be seen that warm, well drained soils are 
most likely' to produce apples of a high color, as on these 
soils the tree and fruit will mature earlier than on 
wetter soils.

“Here is a suggestion as to the effect of climate on 
one, however, may disprove. Where 

a variety matures thoroughly with a relatively low mean 
temperature for that variety, then one gets the best 
flavor in that variety. Where a variety matures thorough
ly with a relatively high mean temperature then one 
gets the poorest flavor. Where the mean temperature 
is too low for full maturity, but where there is almost 
maturity there one gets a medium flavor. Where 
mean temperature is so low that the fruit is immature 
there one gets the greatest acidity and lack of flavor.”

a vigorous growth during the ensuing 
the voting wood has made a good growth, perhaps early 
in July, the earth is heaped up around and through 
the bush until only the lips of the young shoots are left 
showing. The soil is packed firmly at first, but a loose 
mulch is left on the surface to conserve moisture. Most 
of the American varieties will have become well rooted 
by the autumn, and the young plants may 
ferred to the nursery row. Knglish varieties usually 
take two years to root, and the soil must be left around 
them for that t ime.

When making cuttings of gooseberries, ripened wood 
is required, and thev are handled much the same as 
currants.

The blackberry is very easily propagated; suckers 
are produced in great numbers, and these may be dug 
up and planted. It this system is not speedy enough, 
the plant may be reproduced more quickly from root 
cuttings. Cut the roots into pieces two or three inches 
long, and plant them either in the lull or spring. 1 hey' 

set about three inches deep in the nursery row for 
Good plants will be available after one 

year, if the soil is kept well cultivated.
When setting a new plantation of raspberries, the 

best plants to use are the young shoots that come up 
in the fall after the last cultivation, or those that come 
up early in the spring if they arc strong and healthy. 
Care should be taken not to' transfer any diseased or 
weak canes to the new plantation. Reproduction is 
from the healthy roots, not the canes. If old canes aie 
transferred they will soon die down, and it is not ad
visable to transplant them. I he transplanting may be 
done in early tall, but the majority of growers favor 

Under favorable conditions this work

season.

1

I

These pre-war figures, while they are not applicable 
entirely to present-day conditions, can be used as a 
guide. They also compare production costs in the differ
ent States and Provinces. Any estimate of costs should 
i in hide interest on invest ment, depreciation on machinery 
and equipment, labor, a certain amount for management 
and all mateiials used in the business. <

more

be trans-
to a

Clean up the Warehouse.
In some cases after the season is over the warehouse 

is littered with dirt, nails, broken staves or hoops, 
unsound fruit and other rubbish and remnants peculiar 
to a fruit-packing establishment. Frequent ly, commercial 
fertilizer is stored in the building and a quantity of the 
same is left behind when tnW material is removed. This 
leaves an unpleasant odor wl 
in its season but appears quite out of place when the 
fruit is being stored. Empty barrels, boxes, packages, 
etc , have been or will now be accumulated inpreparation 
lor the harvest and it is well that a general housecleaning 
take place before they are put in. Open the doors and 
windows for a few days and purity the place with fresh 
an and sunlight, after it has been swept clean. Many 
basements become damp and moldy. In such a case a 
fresh coat of whitewash will sweeten things up and help 
to purify the surroundings as well as the atmosphere. 
In Bulletin No. 44 of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Series, the following recipe for whitewash is recommended. 
Slake half a bushel of lime with hot water, stirring con- 
ront inuousty while slaking, strain it and add one peck 
of salt dissolved in warm water. The proper consistency 
for whitewash is a thin paste, and water will have to be 
added to secure this consistence after mixing the dis
solved salt with the whitewash. To each 12 quart pail 
ol whitewash composed as above, arid a good,fair hand- 
I ill of cement and a teaspoonfu! of ultramarine blue. 

I he cement and blue should be added only as the white
wash C being used and should be thoroughly stirred 
into tile whitewash, otherwise, when applied it will be 
st l eaked.

Î
1

licit is not so objectionable

aare 
one season.

I lav or which some a
II

a
InI

spring setting, 
mav be continued up until June.Propagating Bush and Cane Fruits.

It frequently' becomes necessary or desirable to re
place the old plantation of bush or cane fruits w ith young, 
vigorous growing stock. Disease in this way is more 
easily controlled, and a patch that has become very 
weedy is disheartening to many. New resolves are 
formed as the new plantations are set, and when cultiva
tion is thorough from the beginning, weeds and grass 
should give little trouble. All bush and cane fruits can 
be easily propagated, so if any one has a start he can 
easily increase his plantation by observing a few rules 
in respect to the reproduction of each kind.

The common method of reproducing currants is by 
the use of cuttings, these take root very readily , and 
after one season’s growth make good plants. The 
long-established time for making cuttings is in the 
autumn after the wood is ripened. Wood o! the cur- 
re nt season's growth is used. This is cut full length 
in the field, and heeled in for a t Ime, or the cuttings are 
made about (I to 10 inches long and planted at once in 
l he nursery row. When making cut t ings, cut just below

Blanching Celery.
In order to give celery a white appearance and a 

crisp flavor it is necessary to blanch or bleach it in 
some way. Any device that excludes the sunlight per
forms the function, but labor is usually an influencing 
factor. Karth, lumber, paper, field tile and patent 
bleachers are made use ol in blanching celery, but on a 
commercial scale this list is reduced largely to earth, 
12-inch boards or patent bleachers. In the celery fields 

Thedford, Ontario, earth is used exclusively be
cause the Burwell Mai sh, where the crops are produced, 
is black muck in some places to a depth of If) feet. 
This is easily banked up about the plants, it holds the 
moisture there, and a flavor and crispness lesult that 
are hard to surpass anywhere.

lery growing will probably find the earth method of 
bla hing as simple as any. I lie soil may be diawn up 

the plant before it is fully grown. It is gradually
mounded up until only 
the leaves are left ex-

.ffjl

It there are any pipes or other equipment in the 
moms to be whitewashed that will rust, do not use salt 
in the mixture around the piping. aDon't put mi too thic k a coat just enough to cover 
I lie surface in good shape then allow from 1 to II 
(lav s for drying. If you dry t he whitew ash out too quickly 
it will flake or brush off very easily ; on the other hand 
a very slow drying will allow the water to soak into the 

.<1 and mav cause unpleasant odors.
Whitewash containing cement must be used without
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High Color in Apples. a

lu t liai comprehensive bulletin, I lie Apple in 
( .Hindu", b> W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, 
are wane interesting observations on the coloring ol 

W'v arc taking the Utterly ol reproducing these 
bv Urol. Macoun, believing that apple orchartl- 

i-ts will find ill them interesting reading.
4 color in apples is not thoroughly 

understood, but it may be said that each variety ol 
color or a possibility of a color or colors 

uli.u lo itself and it requires the proper conditions 
chemical changes to develop them and make them 

apparent to the eve. 
i In- color of a variety, and others will lessen it. Some 
ol the principal apparent causes ol the development 
ol color in fruit may be considered. It is well known 
how important a factor sunlight is in the development ol 
color in fruit. Fruit that is hidden by foliage is not 
a -, well colored as that exposed to full sunlight, hence 
the importance of thorough pruning and thinning. 
During the past few years it has become quite an amuse
ment to cover part of an apple early in the season with 
a letter or letters or the profile of some person; under
neath these letters or profile the natural color does not 
develop, and when they are removed the letters stand 
out in green and yellow in the surrounding red, to the 

in 1er of the uninitiated, thus showing that sunlight 
- necessary for the development of high color. Heat 

also an important factor in determining intensity of 
lor. Each kind of fruit appears to have its optimum 

oi lies! mean temperature in the growing season. In 
countiit - or districts with cool summers for the kind 
ol fruit in question the fruit is not as a rule highly 
colored, and where the summer temperature is very 
high soiiu varieties of apples are not as well colored as 
where t he summers arc a little cooler, bruit on young 
trees growing vigorously and causing the fruit to grow 
late is not well colored. This leads to the conclusion 
lh.it the degree of maturity of the fruit has much to do 
with the color. In Ontario late keeping varieties have 
the best color in the warmer districts where the fruit 
becomes most mature be tore picking. Early varieties, 
or those that mature in summer or early in the autumn, 
get sufficient heat in most places in ( anada where 
apples are grown to reach their full development in 
comparatively warm weather, hence are highly colored 
ov er a much wider area than are the late winter varieties 
which, where the season is relatively short and the 
autumn cool, do not reach their best condition. In 
warm, dry seasons fruit matures earlier than in seasons 
which are less so, and if well developed the more mature 
the fruit is before it is harvested the higher the color 
w ill he. The fruit in the drv districts of British Columbia, 
Oregon, Washington, California and some other states 
is noted for its high color. There the trees are irrigated 
nul In stopping irrigation and causing a ripening of

1’erhaps the board 
method of blanching 

extensively 
used than any other. 
Boards 12 Inches wide 
and 12 to lb feet long 

t he

I
■SA j 'I lies, 

remarks
mow

;

‘Tin ea use
but

length is immaterial 
when operations are 
conducted on a small 

The boards are

used,gj are
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pushed in close to the 
plants and secured 
I here by stakes which 
should be 2 inches by 
I inch by 2 G 
( )nc stake, driven se
curely into the soil, 
will hold both ends of 

hoards. After the 
the

Certain conditions will intensify
H

1
m i I

feet.

-I aa*«2
t wo 
season 
lioarcls are carefully 
each layer to allow 

The life of a celery board is

Blanching Celery with 12-inch Boards. is over
. H

the bottom bud, straight across, hut at least one-hall 
inch should be left beyond the top hud so it will not 
dry out too much and a strong growth may result. < fixai 
a deep furrow with the plough, and lay the cuttings 
about b inches apart in the furrow on the sloping side ; 
leave about two buds above the surface of the soil, and 

The greater the length in the soil, t lie stronger

laid away with lath between 
lor t he eirculat ion ol air.
from 5 t o 7 years.

In a farmer's garden where only a limited quantity 
of celery is produced it may he blanched with brown or 
white paper. This is done by wrapping each individual 
plant and tying with a string. I his method gives satis
factory results, hut il is not economical on account ol 
t he labor involved.

w 1 J
m

Is

rover.
will be the root system, and when too much is left above 
the soil in a dry autumn there is too much drying out 
of the cutting, 
the nursery row is complete, and it should be resumed 
again in the spring in order to conserve moisture, 
mulching of soil or straw in the winter will prevent 
injury from 1 rost.

When the wood is cut in the fall it can he heeled in 
over winter, and planted in the spring. Tie the cuttings 
in bundles and bury them upside down in moist sand 
in the cellar about .4 inches deep. When buried upside 
down the base of the cutting is near the surface where 
air and heat are more plentiful, this causes the cut sur
face to callous more quickly than when set rightside up. 
Some growers make the cuttings In late winter, storing 
them in the cellar in damp sawdust, which holds the 
moisture better than sand. This covering with saw
dust encourages the growth of rootlets, and early in tlie- 
spring the cuttings are set out and are ready in 
time to take hold and grow. This method allows muc h 
of the work to be done during the off season

Gooseberries may be propagated either from cuttings 
or bv layering. Usually inexperienced growe 
best results from layering, for in many eases the 
tings are unsatisfactory. To propagate by layering, the

C
Stiff paper boxes, wooden boxes or field tile can be 

utilized to good advantage on a small area. con
venient size for a box is t by 4 by 10 inches. , hke 
t lie tile, is simply placed over the celery plant which 
is allowed to grow up through.

A patent bleacher is now on the market which gives
in 100-

( ult !v at ion should begin as soon as Ça

t
'

A
■ G

■ r
; mgood results. It is 12 inches wide comes

foot rolls. The Bleacher is held close o the plants by 
special clamps. It is light in weight and has many ad
vantages to recommend it.

■•1
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Insects, diseases and (ierman submarines are doing 
what they can to destroy available food Me can leave 
the disposition of the submarine to the Admiralty, but 
it is our duty to combat the ether two enemies with 
Bordeaux mixture and arsenieals. bruits and vegetables 
will be subjected to attacks throughout the season, but 
the grower should ever keep in mind that Bordeaux 
mixture is a good preventive of blight, while Paris green 
and arsenate of lead will destroy biting or chewing 
insects. Sucking insects which extract the juices from 
the plant must be combatted with a contact (X)ison, such 

Black leaf HI, kerosene emulsion or w hale oil soap.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18601130__ (mm ifKmm
I. was seeding time and Smith Ms busy. Bring . ^^ 1̂'tito if =1° L.. SÆ R^cSp, <bZ£d by

farmer he is busy at almost any time, but he was par- of Bergen-op-Zoojn. I never cared whether I was living Saskatchewan.—The provincial Department of Agri-
- Hcularly busy just now. He got up at five a. m. to under Leo or Virginia But I have lost friends and dinners culture reports that the crops are from seven to ten 

get an early start, and when he opened the barn door an(j engagements and theater tickets because I days later than last year. Some wheat is in shot blade,
the first thing he saw was the Clyde colt down with the made a miltB Zes The straw will be short except on summer-fallows where

.IS; .Smith always looks for the worst first. j j,ave fiOI)ner ralpndar on rav desk But I forget abundant rains and warm days have caused rapid
. P01J”g to dle> are you? he asked, then hurried back whether I flopped it over the night before or left it till growth. About half the summer-fallowing is com-
hadhfns£tod on teavm^ With'Zh^hm. Sft^Sahfe" mornin8- SomSmes the wind ffops it. Sometimes my pleted, and the acreage of new breaking and summer- 

6(1 °? ,®avmK- with it he brought a table- wjfe tj,e fiODD:n„ Sometimes we all three do it, fallows shows slight increase over last year. The Domin-
'ThwSddietïa SS then 1 find half the week gone and nothing done yet. ion Experimental Stations report that at ROSTHERN 

■ Plcked the colt up, tied his head to a 2x4 jt OUKht to be easv enough to invent a calendar that rains all the month have worked favorably for all crops,
the measured out the dose and chmb^ up on would shed its leaves as regularly as a tree does but diur- Hay crops not fully recovered from drought in May,
To shnw^hêm hi ^ l be COt. nany |nsteacj Qf annually There are calendar clocks, but but grain and hoed crops are excellent. At the SCOTT
^ LwW îtThem with iTs lîe hj&J0£ »f themneverlearn^That simpk rime “Thirty Station crops were injured by both frost and drought.
“aZr found and he was tkd down aswela days hath September," etc., and the best of them go The total rainfall for June was less than one mch.
un the Kettle    • " j l . as n , ■ aownas WÇU as crazy on Leap Year Hay crops promise to be very light and grain crops
contents poured inic/hiZ/t»ml? W<A "a^E tClth a”d|Jh't 1 wish that next Christmas my relatives and friends short in straw. Many vegetable gardens proving

THe .̂ D_ o, A^bere

•• a Special Crop Bulletin.
?.. as? SS.; St 'pSsss

to put him out of business until mended. “ThereZas cond,t,on of field crops throughout Canada at the end of crop area, and heavy rains with warmer weather 
more hustling around, and not to be outdone by fate of June> as summarized from .telegrams from selected where most needed. Slight frost and hail first part of

i"ci"d”®th' srin,en<knt ,„« ss-hSTuSî j&Bssrjarsa
against him and he was bretty sore oZhe wav In Dommion Experimental Farms, by arrangement with June will average below normal temperature. Wheat 
he met an automobile, and although there was room to *he DePartment of Agriculture. The reports for 3^oats 24 Urley 22 inches high Hay prospects 
tu™ out he forced the thing to take the rough ground Saskatchewan and Alberta are furnished by the re- f°°d ,. ™ LETHBRIDGE the rainfall during June has

2r »"■* "‘“l'ïüiîr1" •i"~Nothing further happened until the load was weighed In PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND the weather condi- condition, but in imperative need of immediate moisture.
Smith always puts a blanket in the rear end of his tragon tlons have been favorable for maximum growth,and a heavy The total area in crop is greater than last year, the 
and the elevator men always seem to do their best to hay crop is assured in most districts. Cereal crops are largest increase being in flax.
destroy it. cflirHv and , , British Columbia.—AGASSIZ : Most crops good,

. “Just a minute and I’ll help you with that end gate ’ ■ , apPearanc;e- whlle earIV wheat later than average, but earlier than last year. INVER-
said Smith. But there was no end gate to help with *S W° eet blgb- Roots, corn and potatoes germinated MERE: Crops backward, but promise well. Root 
It had dropped out somewhere and the wheat had bulged weli and are growing rapidly. Fruit of all kinds is most cr0Ps damaged by cutworms. SUMMERLAND: Apple 
the blanket out to a precarious position. Smith was promising as no frost occurred since the bloom opened crop 20 lx'r, cent; higher than last year Grain making 
about to holler. jn NOVA SOOTIA «pprlino- good growth. Hay good. SIDNEY: Day crop about

“That’s nothing,” said the elevator man-“a fellow wp,fL„ h ■ , 8 <e )y be wet average, autumn cereals developing well, spring cereals,
that came in here yesterday lost nearly 40 bushels and weather> butcrops smce June 12 have been making rapid potatoes, roots and beans doing well. Orchard fruits 
it was $2.40 then, while to-day it’s only $2 10% " Luck progress. Fruit prospects are good. In NEWBRUNSWICK excePt cherries abundant. Small fruits average, with 
K aS eA!aenuly runni"g both ways. -At the livery barn a wet, cold May was followed by a wet June The grain strawberries excellent.
“ha fc the..ma".to keep his eye on the colt a little. ?creage is short and the stand poor. The potato acreage 
. ia e- co ,c th,s morning before I came away,” he 18 probably above average, though below expectation 
t0 ‘‘Hnrcp A,- a k ., . . . ow,nS to w.et and shortness of fertilizers. Large hay

Horse died here this morning with the colic,” said croP assured; pastures are luxuriant and the milk flow 
the man; canpe in yesterday, and we did everything larTe- 
we could for it; Just hauled it out a few minutes ago ”

Perhaps his luck wasn’t so bad after all. The world 
was all right; it was the people. He went in the hard
ware store to buy something. The merchant was sitting 
crosslegged on his counter, busily talking. Yes, he 
finA th' th®y were back in the corner there, Smith could 
find them and help himself. Smith wasn’t in that frame 
2Î, mlnd’ however, so he turned around and walked out 
JnA ^heLiha!"dwar,e store didn’t have the thing at all 
and the blacksmith couldn’t make it so decided he 
would go home without it. The blacksmith had mended 
his seÿer lever and condoled with him on the loss of 
his end gate From somewhere he produced an end gate 
he would lend him for a few days. He assured him, how- 
ever, he would find it on the way out. Smith knew 
better. Some goat would pick it up and carry it off
KpA I a'v °Ut °,n,the road and he did find it. Some one 
had laid it carefully on the roadside. He marveled at 
that and at the blanket holding for so long. A half 
hour later he met another automobile. The road was a 
little rough, but he pulled off and shared it 50-50 with 
him The owner saluted mightily and seemed pleased.
As the miJes rolled away, Smith’s mood changed, 
and over in his head turned the words :

FARM BULLETIN.
Just as You See It.

Conditions Favorable in Halton 
County.

nrr,pUhbeC'_‘S very- backward, and the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"- 
crops have suffered from excessive rains during lune u. , . ,
especially those on low lands and strong soils8 Hav Th p outlook m Halton County is better than 
promises to be a big crop. Potatoes look well. In ast year in most respects, although the hay crop may
some parts seven inches of rain, fell during June, and the not be so bulky as it was in 1916, but it has the ap-
owing tQU th^failure^f1 grain ^ considerably increased pearance so far of being more substantial in feeding

Ontario.—OTTAWA: The grain crops promise well q“allty' and Wl11 be of just as much value if not more
having a good stand and being even and well stooled’ tban usuab The wheat crop outlook is not so good
ray ‘Lan ayf,ra8e cr°P- Corn is good and roots are as the hay. In most places it was badly killed out in
late. PETERBOROUGH •r°nFatn,1whMStt0 îiW° weeks tbe sPnng, but, taking it as a general thing, it will aver- 
onlvh lG rrnnTrlv ^ ■ ■ Wl11 average age a half or two-thirds crop. A few plowed their
ing^ut from l&to?5^Ï^Xe^^v8 Z Z' Sowed sPrin8 grains, but I tMnk that if
corn, potatoes and roots are doing well WATER 'otV looked'^ ^ U U W°u1,'1 have.come 3,1 rlght. Our wheat 
N. R.: Wheat crop small iust heiw o„tn L°°’ °°ked very fM)or11ln the spring, but it is going to be a 
promise well. Corn shows poor trrowt’h ‘p,uat°PS Z Cr°P after f ' l,ie sPring grain looks well and
look fairly well. HYDE PARK- All rrnn a*-?es g'ves promise of a good crop. Although the seedinggreat headway though six weeks late P^J™ "g T m(th,S d^trict, as in all others, the grain il 
able, bugs voraciouf No anoles A Var‘r °n fa8t no,w that fairly warm weather has set
strawberries. PETROI 1A- Season late8 Fill^n °! 1°' .^®,conslder that in this district the season is from
and spring grains promise a heaw cron H. 1° tbree7eek® 'ater than usual, which accounts for
and alfalfa average Winter apol^ not over ^ ZZ of.the "ops for this time of the
fall apples 15 per cent peaches onlv fair 1 Cent.” l, arj ^ab wheat is just coming in head, when it
NEW L1SKEARD: In'T^i^am°ni DNtrict^mn^ ' ,!lasTbeen kn.own be as far advanced by the first week 
slightly below average, and later than last vear P p'p torn"116" , Mangels and corn are coming fine, also some 
wheat, peas and hay are good oats fair snrW l ™-lpS- bat most of the latter are not up at time of
average, clover and pasture’ excellent’ With .ll i . ^'tlng. whereas soine are almost ready to thin. These
growing weather future prospects are good 8 d outlook"6 S°T earller than usual- Although the crop

- tmd - M '

Wnon°U v' 0atS g0od and bar,ey very good. MILL- 
WOOD. Since rains commenced on 19th all crops made- 
good growth Wheat uneven germination; 50 per cent 
in sho blade. DOMINION CITY: Average wheat 
crop almost assured. With favorable weather for a 
late harvest there should be an abundance of coarse 
grains and fodders and a big yield of nntat™. 1 
vegetables. ELM CREEK: Grain crops in goorfshape
II,x;d croPs uneven and1 past urZ very "fight63 VÂm8' There aVCra^e f(,,r *L2'20- The males avc“raged"$3,198*
I OU: Not sufficient rain. Severe frost night of ^21st' fv ures in th"6 °f®ho^ and herd bulls which were 
froze wheat and some oats in low lands Earlv sown m tan -a,le’ rand these realized an average of
FRANmw “c VCry short and heading out which W A p-'ï the baIls was Repeater 7th, for 

RANKLIN: Crops two weeks late Good showers I reft lcke,nfng’ of Kansas City, paid $27,-500.
lately, but lack of heat. A fair promise on present N™ G t “H f°î *20.000. to George G. Moore, 
appearances. BRANDON: Only two-thirds of an 'list th/ 1 lt-Vf ,, n <,nales the choice was Princess 
inch rainfall before last week of June. Severe late frost bvlw m RAep?ater 7th- with a bull calf at foot 
and high winds make the crop conditions the worst in The^lA pW‘ A f lckermg took her also at $10,000. 
many years, (jrain at least three weeks late and verv of tire an A* ■ ^peater, which is now almost ten years 
uneven Almost no growth of hay and fodder crops> thinfs l? th.e fam°us ancestor of many illustrious

’ 'm,>'°rc" by laM HERES; I,y Wood KL.'gm MSo'gfto^Wotariy*'1
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' Laugh and the world laughs with 
Weep and you weep alone.”

When he got home he took a smile to the glass—and 
metasm,le- A. E. Roberts.

1 you

I
1

Wanted, a Calendar That Will 
Work.

$ Farmer.

! I got ten calendars last Christmas. All sorts Thev 
are variously adorned with college buildings, prettv 
girls, poetical quotations, historical dates, scriptural 
texts, advice as to investments, flags of the Allies 
iirst aid to the injured, and other useful and ornamental 
things. Some of them hang on the wall until they fall 
down. Some of them stand on a tripod until they tip over. 
Some of them I carry in my pocket until they drop out 
Some are worth more. Some are worthless.

But not one of them is the sort of calendar I want 
All I want is a calendar that will tell me what day it is 
A clock tells you what time it is. A calendar only tells 
you what time it would be if you knew what time it 

. If you know the day of the month it will give you 
the day of the week. If you know both the week and 
the day of the week it will give you the day of the month. 
But it is of no use whatever to the man who is wondering 
“Let’s see, is this Thursday the twelfth or Friday the 
thirteenth."

Startling Prices for Herefords.
,Tbe 2b0 Hereford cattle, including many Repeaters

Mn ry ^nds’ d‘sPersed by O. Harris & Sons, Harris, 
Mo June 26 and 27, realized the grand total of $396,375, 
or the remarkable average of $1,525 each. The cowsn
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending July 5. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

Dominion Department^of ASrlculture^Llre

CALVES

m

Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
Week Same 
Ending Week 
July 5 1916 
4,751 4,783

Week 
Ending
June 28 July 5 

5,158 $11.60
892......... 870......... 628....... 12.00.
885........ 737......... 483....... 11.50

2,153......... 1,521..........2,006 10.50.

Week
Ending

Week ' 
Ending 
June 28 
$12.25 

... 11.80 
11.90 
11.00

Same Week
Week Ending 
1916 June 28

.$12.50.......$15.50
. 10.00 
. 10.00 

10.00

Week 
Ending 
July 5 
1,019 
1,390

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending 
1916 June 28

. 877........1,135 .

.1,711........ 1,920
784........ 1,110.........1,185.

1916 July 5 
$15.00Toronto (Union Stock Yards 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)....
Montreal (East End)...........
Winnipeg....................................
Calgary........................................

$10.25
10.00

.60
12.50 
12 50 
13.00

13.00 
12.50 
13.00 
11.00

75 207 190 118
754 529 9.3000 9. 8.00.

HOGS SHEEP
Receipts 

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1916 June 28 July 5

.9,006.........5,696 $16.75
1,305.........1,302........ 17.00

840 16.75
815  15.50

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916 

$16.00 
12.00 
II 90 
10.55

Week 
Ending 
July 5 
7,375 
1,127 

850.
6,097........ 8,249
.......... .........4,225

Week 
Ending 
J une 28 
$16.50

16.25 
16.00
15.25 

xl5.20

Week 
Ending 
July 5

Week Week
Ending Ending 

1916 June 28 July 5
923........ 1,422.., 1,413........$16.00
306......... 1,126........ 134.........*10.00
331......... 765........ 187...... ..* 9.00
232......... 329........ 82........  12.00
...... ..........1,060........ 39.....................

Same
Week

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 

June 28 
$17 00 
* 8.00 

:* 9.00

■ i

1916
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End).............
Winnipeg....................................
Calgary.........................................
xQuptations, off cars.

$11.50 
* 8.00 
* 8 .00
10.50....... 11.50
U .00....v., 12 00

•(v’âfli

768

9.85.
*Quotations per head.

Market Comments. MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

No. Avge. Price Range 
Price Bulk Sales

170 $11.49........$10.75-$11.75........$11.90

*Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
With thirty-four hundred cattle on 

sale on Monday, the bulk of them being 
off the* grass, prices declined from 25 to 
50 cents per hundred on choice butcher 
cattle, and from 50 to*75 cents on medium 
and common butcher cattle. Twelve to 
fifteen hundred head were unsold on 
Monday and were carried over to the 
following daÿ, when prices weakened 
another 25 cenjs and held this level 
during the balance of the week, quo
tations being 50 to 75 cents lower on 
choice cattle, and 75 cents to $1.00 lower 
on mediunf and common cattle, than the 
ruling prices ten days ago. A load of 
extra good heavy steers sold on Monday 
at $11.90 pier hundred with other sales 
being made at $11.70, and several loads 
reaching $11.50 per hundred. On Wednes
day a load of steers averaging fourteen 
hundred piounds brought $11.85 per 
hundred; these figures represented the 
best sale of the week and were paid on 
stall-fed cattle. The bulk of the heavy 
steers sold from $11 to $11.50 pier hundred. 
Butcher steers of 1,000 and 1,100 pounds 
sold from $10.50 to $11.25 for the best 
loads, with medium quality bringing 
$9.50 to $10.25, while choice light handy 
butcher steers and heifers realized from 
$10 to $10.75, and jnedium quality 
$9 to $9.75. Common lots brought from 
$7.50 to $8.50. Good bulls sold from 
$9 t<f $9.75 pier hundred with an extra good 
one reaching $10.50, and medium and 
bologna bulls sold from $7.50 to $8.50 
per hundred. Cows reached $9.50 and 
$10 in a few instances, but the bulk of 
the best ones ranged between $8.50 and 
$9.25, and medium sold at $6.50 to 
$7.50 per hundred. Under a fair demand, 
stockers were shipped back to the country 
at prices ranging from $7.50 to $8.50, 
and feeders from $8.50 to $9.50. Calves 
held about steady all week, with choice 
veal bringing from $14 to $15 pier hundred, 
and medium veal from $12 to $12.50.

The supply of lambs on sale was 
scarcely up to expectations, and while 
Monday’s prices were steady, by Thursday 
quotations were fully $1 above those 
prevailing a week ago. Choice lambs 
sold from $14.50 to $15.50 for the bulk, 
with extra good lambs bringing $16 per 
hundred on the closing market.

Hog supplies have fallen short of 
requirements and prices are advancing. 
On Monday $16.25 per hundred was paid 
for selects, fed and watered, on Tuesday 
$16.50 and on Wednesday $16.75, the 
market closing Thursday a trifle easier 
wfth selects moving at $16.50 to $16.75.

Of the_ disposition of live stodk for 
the week ending June 28th, Canadian 
piacking houses purchased 675 calves, 
113 bulls, 158 heavy steers, 3,691 butcher 
cattle, 5,460 hogs and 976 sheep. Local 
butchers bought 337 calves, 377 butcher 
cattle, 233 hogs, and 333 sheep. Ship
ments back to country points consisted 
of 47 calves, 55 milch cows, 326 stockers, 
and 63 feeders. Shipments to United 
States pioints totalled 23 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to June 28th; inclusive, were: 112,116 
cattle, 27,220 calves, 15,363 sheep, and 
242,974 hogs; compared with 113,208 
cattle, 25,057 calves, 19,185 sheep and 
218,613 hogs received during the cor
responding pieriod of 1916.

» Top 
Price „

.... ™ .

58..... $11.30....... S11.15-S11.40........$12.00
5.......  10.60....... 10.25- 10.75.......  10.75

48.......  10.90.......  10.75- 11.10. .... 11.50
168....... 9.71....... 9.50- 10.00...... : 10 50

No.Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common
Steers 536$11.05 10.50- 11.50 

9.25- 10.50
. 11.60 
. 10.7555 9.88.

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

9.75- 11.25. 
8.50- 9.75

11.25605........ 10 64
9.75284 9.34

18....... 10.75.......  10.50- 11.00....... 11.50
60....... 9 75....... 9.50- 10 .00.......  10 .20
68......... 9.13..... 8.75- 9.30....... 9.40

42......... 9.75..... 9.50- 10.00 .. ... 10.25
248......... 8.76... .V 7.75- 9.25....... 9.25

7....... 10 00....... 9.75- 10.75.......  10.75
8 36 6.50- 9 50........ 9.50

6.14....... 5.50- 6.50....... 7.00

570 10.89 10 00- 11.25
93 9.52......... 9.00- 9.75
16........ 8.46........ 7.50- 8.75.

good
fair

common

.50
Heifers .75

.00

8.00- 9.50 
6.75- 8.00

9.50Cows good
fair

796 .91
8.00716 .21

9 7522 .25- 50
00- 00

Bulls good
common

73
9 00.4744

**• ‘
5 50- 6.25 6.25Canners & Cutters 5.9096

Si
Oxen

<S
10t6613.00- 15.00 ... 15.00 1,39012.03 8.00- 12.50.......  12.501,019Calves

7.75- 8.75.
6.75- 8.00

8.758.21good
fair

186Stockers
450-800 8.257 40155

.00-* 50
25- 00

9.759 2538good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000 9 008.7518

16.25- '16.75
16.25- 16.75
15.25- 15.75........ 15.75
11.25- 11.75 
13 25- 13.75

16.75
16.75

959 16.76....... 16.50- 17.00..... 17.0016.54 
16 47 
15.50 
11.38 
13.61

6,492selects
heavies 41Hogs

(Fed and lights 
watered) stags

59........ 16.40
1........ 12.75

108........ 13.72

16.00- 16.75. 
12.75-
13.50- 14.00

564 16.75
12.75 
14.00

11 75 
13.75

15
263sows

00- 50
50- 50
00- 50

8 50 9.25.82 8 9.00- 9.50...t
9.50- 10.00
8.50- 9.00..

.... 9.50 

.... 10.00 - 
9.00

19heavy
light 269.50 9.75

8.79
.88301Sheep

337.5057;168common
"Ç

13.00- 16.00 
12.00- 14 00

16.00
14.50

67 8.00 7.00- 10.00. 
5.00- 7.00...

14 05 
12.79.

*10.00
.. *7.00

313Lambs
172 6.57122common

*Quotations per head. ; A

86 bulls, 8 heavy steers, 459 butcher 
cattle, 1,320 hogs, 108 sheep, and 16 
lambs. Shipments to United States’ 
pioints consisted of 274 calves.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to June 28th, inclusive, were: 17,451 
cattle, 37,018 calves, 6,159 sheep, and 
33,898 hogs; compiared with 20,140 
cattle, 26,800 calves, 6,880 sheep, and 
47,187 hogs, received during the cor- 
respxinding pieriod of 1916.

East End.—Of the disposition for 
the week ending June 28th, Canadian 
piacking houses and local butchers 
purchased 1,185 calves, 469 butcher 
cattle, 788 hogs, and 187 sheep. There 
were no shipments made to United States' 
points

The total receipts from January 1st 
to June 28th, inclusive, were: 16,832 
cattle, 29,506 calves, 6,450 sheep, and 
21,710 hogs; compiared with 15,879 
cattle, 27,665 calves, 8,812 sheep, and 
27,962 hogs, received 
responding pieriod of 191

Winnipeg.
The supply of butcher cattle on the 

market during the week, was quite 
ample to meet the requirements of the 
trade. Very few stall-fed cattle were on 
sale, and the bulk of the steers was of 
inferior quality, consisting largely of 
grass-fed steers in thin condition. As

the buyers show a preference for fat 
cows and heifers it would appear ad
visable to keep the lean stock on pasture 
until in fatter condition, as its preaeqee 
on the market has a tendency to lower 
the ■ prices on all grades. The market 
for butcher cattle opiened steady on 
Friday, but the accumulation of receipts 
over Dominion Day proved too heavy 
for the requirement» of the trade on 
Tuesday, and recessions in prices oc
curred, the market closing on Thursday 
from 25 to 50 cents lower than at the 
close of the previous week. The best 
sale made during the week was that of 
eleven steers averaging thirteen hundred 
and sixty pxiunds for which $11.10 per 
hundred was piaid. Good butcher steers 
sold from $8.75 to $9.75, and heifers and 
cows showed a range from $8.50 to $9.50. 
Bulls and oxen maintained a steady 
tone throughout the week. There were 
sufficient calves on the market to meet 
the demand, and prices held steady with 

ip price during the week of $13 pier 
dred. Stockers and feeders met with 

a slow market as the outside demand was 
limited, and only two loads realized above 
$8 per 
$7.50.
a lower market.

Montreal.
Despite a heavy run of butcher cattle 

mostly of poor quality, the demand was 
good throughout the week and prices on 
thewhole held about level with last week’s 
quotations. A few lots of good heavy 
steers sold from $11.50 to $12 per hundred, 
but there were not many on the market 
of good enough quality to bring these 
prices. The bulk of the butcher steers 
and heifers sold from $10.25 to $11 pier 
hundred. Canners, which are scarce 
for this time of the year, were in good 
demand during the week at- $5.50 to 
$6. Calves held about steady under a 
good inquiry, the best quality selling 
at last week’s top of $12.50. Grass calves 
are coming in freely.

Sheep and lambs were unchanged. 
Lambs of fair weights were more plentiful 
than usual during the week.

Hogs opened the week at from $16.75 to 
$17.25 per hundred for selects, off cars, 
and have held steady all week. The 
bulk of the sales was made at $17 off 
cars for* long-run stock, and $16.75 for 
stock from near-by pioints. The demand 
was good, and the market closed firm.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
of live stock from the Yards for the week 
ending June 28th, Canadian packing 
houses and local butchers purchased 
1,646 calves, 50 canners and cutters,

the cor-^during
a to 
hun

ana only 
hundred,
The present indications are for

the bulk being sold at

The market for hogs opieaed strong on 
Friday at $15.25 pier hundred for selects

m
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Wednesday andpru t s
Thursday with the market closing mi 
the latter day at SI A.A0 per hundred for 
sciei ts, and other grades steailxa Prospects 
are for a steady to strong market for 
next week

Of the disposition of live stock lor 
the week ending June L'Sth, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 10 r.lives, 
7AI hull her rattle, and A,:!J:i hog 
Tot al buti hers bought A7 ealx es, iisA 
butcher cattle, 170 lings, and L’O shee| 
Shipments hack to country points 
sisteil of 17i ealxes, A bulls, O.'iS Mockers, 
SI feeders, anil S'J hog:

i.
eon-

Shijiinents to 
l mteil States’ points consisted of L’Al 
butcher rattle and All feeders

The receipts of lixv »tork markited 
Irom January 1st to June 2Sth, im lu»i\e, 
were: 7)0, S0A rattle. A,0_M calx 
-hevp, and 143,Atk) hogs;
27,XV, rattle, .'i,S70 I .ilx, ».

SI 4
omparvil with 

1,00s shvi p, 
and 1 SI ,2.)1 hogs, reivixed dining the 
eont s|Min ling period ol 1010.

Buffalo.
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The Molsons Bank

Is always glad to assist 

farmers in any legitimate 

financial way to make
their farms more productive.

State your requirements to our 

local manager and he will be 

glad to advise and assist you.
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Open Thy Doors. mpuny disposed t hemscl ve- m 
• i « m le ,ind ( wo or 1 hree roupies went into 

e ring ; a Mini; was started and time was 
v clapping <d hands. Someone

Iie.id>, a gold brooch or large ear-img- 
produced an clfert 1 li.it would have 

gladdened the heart o! a painter, 
lout ensemble, even it a little barbaric, 
being quite captivating. Swaithy skins 
seemed still darker by the torchlight, 
and as the excitement increased, eyes - 
flashed as only a Romany's can, and, one 
after another, dark-eyed belles flashed 
by. 1 could imagine no term more aptly 
descriptive of each than their own 
musical words ‘rinkeny chovabani'
( handsome w it dies ).

h. h<>m:'T r cm
the 11 cul.1 n ml i- HY EDWARD ARTHUR \V1( HI K.

Open thy doors, () my soul,
To ocean and sky and plain,
) shelving shore, and breakers’ roar. 
And the mountains that shout again.

Open thy doors, () my soul,
Vo the scent of the climbing lose,

I o the meadow’s sweep, and the drow <y 
sheep,

And t hr woodland's deej

\\ ider, wider, my soul,
i he winds through the pine liee blow, 

’ lis the Word of ( iod t hat mo vet h abroad. 
And deep to deep will go.

• pen thy floors, () my soul.
And t nr fret and pain of rare,

And the futile stress and the pettiness, 
W ill vanish into air.

I
i igln pt >v t

I . .V M I
t< I :

I he OaistorviIlians 
Institute.

ti I ),mre a way ; it 's early 
vet. We a i v all Romanics here anil tile 
kusliti Romany Rye’s lellvil a rnnomli 
so we van dick the dancing.1 V Ihe good 
Romany gentleman has taken a candle so 
we can look at the dancing’. -It will In- 
noted that the gypsies speak a queer 
mixture ol Kngiish and Romany,). Then 
upon the request ’ Now, all together, 
please’. cat'll of the dancers clasped a 
partner, and with cheeks touching, the 
whirling commenced, 
another, fascinated by the movements of 
the dancers, entered the ring and took 
part, either in a species of step-dance or 
by executing the mazy whirl. The dance 
was performed with all the zest and 
vivacity of the Italian tarantella, but 
instead of being accompanied bv such 
songs as are favored by some of the 
peasants w ho perform t he tarantella, 
lively Hnglish songs into whic h Romany 
words were inserted when they happened 
to rhyme, were sung with gusto by the 
entire company. Had there been gorgios 
present they could not have failed to 
lie amused and puzzled by the songs of 
which the words were a mosaic of poggado 
jib I broken tongue) sung to dance time.

"The play of light as it fell upon the 
throng, catching here a kerrhief of yellow 
or other brilliant color on head or 
shoulders, there a necklace iit bright red

it 1rtf)

e-,, M',ll
Will I I l \ HI \ w KM 111: Ft HI- 1 III: AISfUK

VII I I U R A \l II, Ml INI K CO. I \ s i [ I t TE- I 

■ vet \ Iasi I uesday ol every month is 
a ! w.ix s oui meet mg clay;

We make an effort on

. *_>0U i n

Monday to havei | h
mu work out of the wav,

1 uesday morning out laces 
in t he w indow folks 

We’re taking a

Cs r ] r
madia n s

bag ol 
! mining

"At last the dance ended almost 
as suddenly as it had been begun and 
the merry party broke up.

"It was nearing the time when the 
final good-bye would be said and all 
would again go on the road, so th.it this 
was the last occasion during the hop
picking upon which so general a gathering 
could take place; some would, perhaps, 
mee t again in a week or two, ot lifts 
not until next ’hopping.’ As there was 
a number present whom 1 did not expect 
to see again for a good while. I rec eived 
many a warm handshake and the al
most invariable and hearty wish for a 
‘happy journey’, which. Iront a gypsy, 
means not only the journey one is just 
about to take, but also implies - ’as you 
travel through life may happiness attend 
von.’

I hen eai l\ <in

■ 1see,
peep at the w cat her, rain 

or snow, there’s most sure to be.
Hut it the sun is shining, whether 

agree wit li me or not,
If in white! lie extremely cold, it in sum

mer sizzling hot,
Hut no matter about the weather, ço, 

of course, we must,
1 hough the road be three inches deep 

with snow 
dust,

Arrived then at the ap|xiintcd place, 
members all on t ime,

W e open up the meeting to the I une of 
Atilcl I .ang Syne,

Ihe minutes from the last month In the 
secretary are m i\v real I

lh.it those who were not present will 
know just w hat was said.

I hen we talk over the business, but just 
let me pass t liai o’er, 

were had aplenty, you wouldn’t 
listen to nu ire,

programme’s next, some music, a 
t rading, one or I wo,
|nest ions, perhaps a discussion and 
a da in t \ lunch when we’re I Imnigfi.

Another, then

■ niai ki : 
teadv .:i 

comb ;

vou

Ini

nodi rat e 
loll I ni-, 
qualit \ 

it* lower

or three feet deep inAmongtheBooks our
h-j II

“Romany Life.
k 1 lie

• V f RANK < l TTRISS.II U-tlul 
U> I lie 

iilucl ion 
w - k w, i -

M ills £ Boon Rub. ( o., 49 Rupert St 
London W , Lnghmd. )

One would like to quoic much from 
Mr. ( ’ut t riss’s book, Romany Life, 
icviewed in part in last week's i>sue, but 
perhaps t lie following extracts will scr\e 
to illustrate both the manner ol the book 
and something of the mind-working of 
t lie Romanies :

1 here are gy p-iesH my acquaintance," 
- Mr. ( ut 11 bs, “who ow n

“Any little unpleasant happenings 
there might have been were foi gotten, 
and, after a parting song, keepsakes were 
asked tor and exchanged, a prêt L\ 
custom t hat brings to mind the giver^fuig

Xu 1

( >t t hat

t : i i \ mg
>l\ w u-
w ,i - to

:-;:a
i\ mg wagon-, and ha\e 

c\ cry t hing, un
i \ pen-ix e

work hai d but have a g< od t ime geiierallx 
>e it u ii< lei st < « d, at e n< I Show ' 

icv In*. uiiame-, w Ik -e 
> i n - .tie dark ,t> max hr - evil, and who 
pun maiiiagh would -pend a '-cm u!
11 rr I igurv- u pt ai i in n- w eilding van. 

knuu ut he; - \

mit
' !t h k - ; “What kind

" x fin members u-k I pi a y Z "
two I i emend hi I hat w ere 

•l < file - lax .
e. ipe lui lu uw il I n eat I, 

pound- < if like k flour

w It - It v-

I will h II .
* a-kt d w hi le loge! Ikh: I

< >iu
:4 MlX ll\ tI U ’

\ ml n i \ 11 tinI Mead -Imu If
lu, lu,

■ut ne w iggx
would pn t Ik-lull ■M’I'V

> x v 11 ■ i g n at a jumble -ale. < hie I e 11 u w 
a 11 leiri

\ 11 u I heW’ W.llill:M j?

but
:e 'had

X x u11 pi* .
( hitol ail I gel gif. I-i out til, IK ' 111 I I 

Imw hai < I \ uu
u>-1 xpen, x\ 

it i< n i|!
X 011

at 11mill i- i,:
\ ft. I- “ \\ hat ' -am- mg i i vuiir

ikf, 
,cr\ ad in a

I Imi if , 11k I < <>iiiiP"<»ie-t mult1 Ilf t f
t i \i at a iK -pn it

mg
-[ unlit in

input h\ , amount mg t ihat -he
< .nmol i It iix ,

)-<• net 11 f great m than
once said to me

IIX
All ei thinking it v. tellsw •11 u<k

lit I II I bx I.-1xv n. ( hie
'Lai, von know the gyji-y law 

.i lout of bread and you are in need 
f that loaf is yours; and you, being 

a tutcho pal (true brother) and a Romanv 
mu-li 1 man >, 1 know y ou

si |
tlx- ..Idil I liaxe a m I well known mot to,an

FT " Mit. h your wagon to a -tar. 
n though we might dream our way' to

worth
s|k n i - 
mixed

li.
hssr

I
lieux fil, Ur pH >\ c 

B V um 1.111 h 1111 lie - - to
4?

!
lut y in the littledo t he -a me. %

be I a i t 111 u I I aiie and
t OU 11 I IX , OU I ow il 11 Yes we 111 ll-t not 
Ma 111 pie,

e tell xoii ul two women, take them

t r rl he follow ing is a 
ul tin- dances w huh oiten t 1< sc

le-m ipt k >n ul-t me '
I i umi v qiekiilg se.i'-i m in Kent, tow.mis which. 

. .cell vear, long lines c l Romany caravans 
make tluir way. The night is the la-I 
-pent at the he p-l ieh Is :

"—once of the atuliem e a ec an ec ! had

\m :ft ’ I atXp. i
. 1 ! a. k i u example,!

I I MIC - a \x uniaii ami -lieu t tailing tu lu i 
\ 1111 though lu i Ik hi -i was 
It -Ilf \x .1 t I! id, In -im pi v i e-t e< I

m ig h bui w ui Led h um niui u

In lu-t mlf-tfd,
bt mi m [u <igress ) had come In 
i amp at a little distance, and as the night 
wa- \ erv dark some one xoieed hi- tie n e

t>in a not11
\ 9

I I

A
r ni g 111

1 tul un.itely I was able to 
1 torch designed In uni - 

use, so with tins 1 laming nimrilx , 
• way at the head ot a hand ul 

Romanies. We were a merry part \ and 
1 deal ul jesting wa indulged in.

lull1 \\e w ere

V, tin i I m i g light 
.i i u 1 Ik i-e -lie 11 - weep and

i -1
an Will, I.

Il I
II \ll< I I K I XV -hit.111

.i gt.et
Belt .-re sepal at ing, and 

m a lane w it h a st cep bank 
i -me one suggested the Romanx < 

. : 1111 the hint as at cm 
'll would

/x ; 11

BiTWiamirM rr LM

L
< I 1 M :
sq.ûi1 1 upon. 

I .11 lit -1t hat i um
have

<aigst them many e\t client <i.
! singms, and what I now w it ne-si 

e muiist rat rd beyond doubt 
if song and the dam c 

tv-dux a* in t lie ji.tsl.

un
icir

i- a- strung t I: ' la IK v (,*\ i. ' ! - :
v. a I k aMethod of Carrying Baby and Basket.
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The she said, Oh! but doctor my house Apostle, who lived in and for Christ, changed the temporary life for the of the soul, and the Lord of Life died
would not be cl^an, welcomed death as “great gain.” He eternal life. . .with a last smile as a save the whole world—not onlv H

ihere would be dust on all my carpets, was not afraid to die, because he knew- farewell from my beloved family am I “Allies”, but the Germans and the T u
why they wouldn’t be fit to be seen; that the gates of death opened into the undertaking the eternal journey. . . —He died to save us from that teiVhi

\ou must tell me something else, for I paradise (the park) of his loved Master. Your always remaining husband, father, foe which is able to destroy the sn i e
*u , cannot do that you see, The sting of death was gone, for Christ and brother.—Alays.” Trusting in the Conqueror of death

hHe^nHstpntt;rplx,dnne ^ h°USe had pa,d thc Prjce of sin and set the Was that brave spirit beaten down and can go forward untremblingly when our 
The H^ thrZht ly ,t repentant sinner free. vanquished? Or was he-like the Master turn comes; and we can bravely and •

made this^renlv ' ° ( 1611 And so we, who have enlisted in the he followed—a conqueror over death? uncomplainingly stand aside when God’s
‘‘Well, madam, there's’just one thing to °f *{*e fKing' arf Çalled.t0 }°?k And then there are the women. Arthur hVt'°Vf thrOUgh the ‘hick-

do then it’s go to bed and die ” dea‘h ln the face unafraid^ A soldier Gleason, who was a Red Cross worker , ' ! * hides from us the Holy
Before we criticize a neighbor’s house, let’s !* asha'tted to be afraid. A Britisher who at the front, wrote of what he saw: ",H,d,es. phe curtain is black on this

be sure that we are right f- ? co"ard kn°ws that his fears bring “This war,” he declared, “has been a ;s!de’ h “ the Slor>’ °n the far side shines
And that we’d do her work far’ better if d'shonor on the Empire, hor the honor revelation of womanhood. To see one 'rough.

we had her battles to fight, Cl , e ag,he nlust concluer his fear. of these oool, friendly creatures, American ,. .
If we cannot take her place and do her - n so must we- and English, shove her motor car into „ . . at Death has two sides to it.

work, let’s look after our own V\ hen we allow ourselves to grow- shell-fire, make her rescue of helpless , e sl,mmg 'j'de; as the round earth
backyard, anxious and troubled for fear of evil crippled men, and steam back to safety, e%er> day half sunny and half dark.

Our lives won’t be any happier by making tidings from the battle-front, we are is to watch a resourceful and disciplined "e' ,9? ‘he dark side, call this
some one else’s life hard, proving that we have no real faith in being. . They haven’t the slightest .... Death .

It w-ould always be far better to let Dim who is the King of all nations and fear of being killed. Give them a job 'ey, 0,1 ‘he other, looking down on 
other's affairs alone. Conqueror of death. If w-e have no faith under bombardment, and they unfold ... . 'ffht

Dare you ask of some one eise's child ln Dis love and power let us openly the stretcher, place the pillow and tuck '>Jit the glad Birth, with other
what you’ve never asked of your acknowledge it; but, if we claim to be in the blanket, without a quiver of ap- than ours,
own? < hristians, we must try to trust our prehension. That, too, when some of

There’s another thing I would mention, Leader. When fears crowd in upon the the men are scampering for cover.”
it’s the giving up some of our joys loving heart of a mother or a wife they Those women were not afraid, because 

To knit and sew for our soldiers, though should be taken straight to Him who has they were not thinking of themselves
they are some one else’s boys, conquered death and they should be but of others. They wanted to help

If our loved ones who are with us have ‘e‘‘ w‘‘h Him. where help was desperately needed.
good socks or none at all, “ the anxiety should be changed into Whether they realized the fact or not,

Lets be loyal to our country for fear the certainty, and heartbreaking sorrow they had caught the inspiration from’
the old flag fall, . should take the place of anxiety, re- One who did not want to be ministered

Our men folk ought to be willing that we member that Christ has abolished death unto but to minister, and who went about
of our time should give, a,'d brought life and immortality into doing good.

For while other men are fighting, they ‘ud view. Of course, there must be One of these brave women___ Mrs
with their families may live, ' deeP sorrow in a home when the message Gleason—said; "We, all of us, would go

If there’s nothing else to do then, rake comes that a loved member of the family for a Belgian first, and tend to a Belgian
over your neighbor, but we’ll surely has passed through the gates. But a first. We would take one of our own
prosecute Christian should never speak or think by the roadside in preference, if there

Anyone who says a word against our 
“Woman’s Institute.”

mystery

tears

Dora Farncomb.

TheBeaverCircle
“Captain Gyp.”

BV LOUELLA POOLE.
1-rom over seas, where war’s alarms 

Strike terror to the souls of men 
1 his pleasant little story 

Straight from a British soldier’s 
A tale that serves to make 
War’s horrors to forget awhile.

comes
pen— 

us smile,
/

w a

Within the hospital’s grim walls,
W hose doors are always open wide,

A little dog was seen to pass,
An ugly gash in his poor side— 

Weak, faint, with suffering nearly spent 
Straight to the source of help he

■

t Hope's Quiet 
Hour

I
f.,

went.b . $

Though dumb, his pleading eyes besought 
I he aid bestowed on suffering man, 

And undenied, his wound well dressed 
Away t he little lei low-

several days he thus appealed 
kor help, until his hint was healed.

| list as
The

The Conqueror of Death.
Our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath 

abolished death, and hath brought life 
and immortality to light through the 
gospel.—2 Tim. 1 : 10.

i 1 1 ran.
• or

* '■mi
' *ii . - ■

\ ' a bit of pleasantry, 
sergeant, quite in proper style 

Kn tercel the case in his report 
of sick and hurt, to place on file:

1 he name he gave, with humor sly, 
Was I rooper Gyp, Eighth D. L. I.”'

i ’ High-seeming Death, 1 dare thee! and 
have hope

In God’s good time, of showing to thy face 
An unsuccumbing spirit, which sublime 
May cast away the low anxieties 
That wait upon the flesh—the reptile 

moods;
And enter that Eternity to come, 
Where live the dead, and only Death 

shall die.

Ill■ g
H ; it, 1

nj:
k/i

mm Admitted into hospital—
Shell wound in side, the entry read 

Arid homeless Gyp, with gratitude 
I hat knew no bounds, was housed and 

fed ;
The irecdom of the house and grounds 
Was ris upon his daily rounds.

j ' ' jy

-.

K. B. Browning.Is ■ . * - Ii I
1 n these days the words of the prophet 

Jeremiah are being fulfilled- “Death is 
come up into our windows, and is entered 
into our palaces, to cut off the children 
from without, and the young men front 
I he streets." It is not the old or the sick 
only who are facing the great enemy.
In all ages many men have serenely and 
peacefully waited for the death angel, as 
they “slowed into the station” after the 
long and weary journey through this -c .
wilderness of sin. Death comes as a ’• ’* -J*1"1*; 1 ,, ad ‘,ccn rul 0,1 m its room, only for one But if von I i
friend to the aged and the suffering! {!“, , "n t,talk as d, dt'a‘h had cm- a German, wounded In Ctmc ' 
and very often they watch eagerly for is , , . ‘ a"ng Mn,k Vlu kn,J" jlF idual m need of help. There
Ins coming as for a great release. h>gh pride in doing well by |,jm \\,

But now Death ,s looking through the “Our God, to Thee sweet praises rise werïmîr cî™ °Vî'hat S,i,ff thc Allies 
windows of cottage and palace. I he From youthful lips in paradise; we h' 1 Ll ’ ^ 1° haU‘ il,n<1 ''iUerness,
children, playing m the streets, are struck From boys fair robed in spot les white gall- n, Il 1 g l,Ut P>d"'d for thé
down by a bolt from the blue; ami young And nourished in the courts of light “ at us from n (.'erman >,>'8, who smiled 
men by thousands are marching through k al 1 h l,nnl tlieir cots in I urnes Ik,soil I
the gates of death into the mystery which I know they were n« t all saints these for tliemit ilrlytfhin» l)l" kindly'

*..r-"' i;...a.,*,, it', „"Y„
we see some well known name m the tm when He finished I lis earthly course’ t h w m I T‘ ",ho tau^‘ Die world

not. sa D> 'rust those eager, reckless, who have | J. t * kmd to those
undeyelope,' boys in Ills wise and tender slow in learning ^

God grant that we may face death as cün'^ It^s'anTl A'1 djL|‘ at leas'
bravely as most of our soldiers do, when Anyone can be L , d,,nlj towards
our turn conies: “looking humbly for Chris an h s o friendG but a
that fuller light which shall break upon as Mends C n Z ? ‘° ,rcat enemies

» .. ........... .
11,1 ‘ “'Kl'icror of do.nl, ,, , „ |iTk “Jy ,*n'' ■I,,..,/''

mail, and mam- young men have followed image-to whi hen °ï° "1 ‘ he,n 1 lis own
I nn fearlessly. A young Belgian in atul Hghteo , ,es F, (° ^Pentance
Antwerp-known,g that the call had priceless treasure ' c human so'tl is a
come for hm,-wrote to his wife ami who died to save ‘ C>'CS of Dint
chddren a parting; message of life, not any man “wochle""-'16^ Dare »e call
death. I Ins is part of his letter: “When consider ,'orthless , when 
you wall have received this I shall have only death1"1 °f lnflnite

iG !3 ii Which of 
Flic officerI \ou men is Trooper Gyp?’1 

day thus spoke; 
kmm all the sick chaps sitting round, 

.No answer. 1 o explain the joke 
sergeant came in haste just then; 

And loud thc laughter of the

.

one
IBS

S ■
The: t The Greek Royal Family.

men.
:*: F Doggy s Fight Infantry!" 

A well hned 
look

T hus ( ,yp,
trooper of the same, 

quarters with the guard;
So faithful, soon promotion came 

I o higher rank, and that is hv 
He s “( ai,tain Gvp, Eighth I. f.”

I. up his

' 'in lii- 

was a
i- ,4 l

I /■
5$

1 ! Old Mr. Toad Shows His 
Tongue.

Old Mr. load thinks his tongue the 
most satisfactory tongue in the world. 
In fact he

1 J
I ;

is (flute sure that without it 
, rouldn, 1 gel along at all, and I don’t 
know as he could.

Ii«
« , . . And yet \ery few of

Ins neighbors know anything about that 
tongue and how different it is from most 
other tongues. Peter Rabbit didn’t 
until Old Mr. load showed him after 
I eter had puzzled and
the

Then we look at our text which de
clares that our Saviour Jesus Christ, has 
“abolished death”. What a tremendous 
statement ! Did St. Paul mean what he 
said? Is it true?

He certainly did not mean that he 
expected to pass out ol this state of 
existence by any other than the usmil 
way—unless Christ should return first. 
But he expected to pass the gates <4 
death as a conqueror, not as a captive, 
in the train of the Lord of Life, 
his hope and his expectation too, that 
with all boldness, as always, Christ 
might be magnified in his body, whether 
by his life or his death. The great

are
easy puzzled over 

mysterious "way in which bugs and 
Hies disappeared whenever they happened
V' (Xinlv ,wl‘hin two inches or less of Old 
Mr. load.

we

• i

Peter would watch them 
while he and right

was looking at them they would 
vanish. \ et so far as he could see Old Mr.

oad hadnt moved. But there was no 
doubt that those bugs and flies found 
a resting-place in Old Mr. Toad’s stomach.

cter had only to look at the satisfied 
expression on Old Mr. Toad’s face to 
be sure of that. Then by watching Old 

Toad very sharply Peter discovered 
that Old Mr. Toad just darted his

It was

!■

tongue!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1135
I am in the fourth book, but as I am not 
going to try the entrance I stopped 
school last hriday. Our teacher’s 
is Mr. Shaw and we like him. The 
normalités came to our school during the 
past two terms. VVe expect the teacher 
to stay another year. For a pet I have a 
dog called Bob, he is called after Lord 
Roberts. I like to read and have read 
many books. I have read four of Miss 
Montgomery’s books and as we take 
“The 
minster
another—“Anne’s House of Dreams." 
I have also read eight of Alger's books.

brothers, I am the fourth oldest of the name is Harry. I am very fond of
family. I have read a great number of reading, some of the books I have read
books, some are: “Luke Walton", “Phil are: ‘‘The Cash Boy", “Bob Burton",
the Fiddler", “Walter Sherwood’s Pro- ‘‘Andy Gordon", and a lot of others
bation”, “Kitty Frenire" etc. As my too numerous to mention, 
letter is getting long I will close with a Well I will close wishing the Beavers
few riddles: every success,also hoping to see my letter

in print.
Winnie Hanningan, Jr. IV class, age 12. 

R. R. 1, Vineland, Ont.

name

What is smaller than an ant’s mouth? 
Ans.—What goes into it.

What goes up stairs on its head? Ans.— 
a tack in the sole of your boot.

What is the dirtiest thing in the 
kitchen? Ans.—The clock because it 
does not wash its hands and face.

Presbyterian" and “West- 
I will have a chance to read Victory Over Wounds.

The Disabled Soldiers’ Resurrection.
Canada should be as proud of her 

wounded soldiers’ victory over their 
wounds as she is of the glorious fights in 
which they fell. Their struggle up from 
the depths of disablement is often as 
hard, and even as heroic, as their 
desperate defence of Ypres or their ' 
dashing capture of the Vimy ridge.

We hear little, altogether too little, of 
those hard-won victories won by disabled 
men, because they are fought out in the 
seclusion of a hospital, not in the theatre 
of war with the whole world looking on. 
But such victories equally deserve 
public recognition. They show the 
same spirit, the same pluck, and still 
more indomitable perseverance.

A preacher on Easter morning was 
thanked for the inspiring sermon he had 
just preached, on the resurrection, 
said: “I had my text sitting in front 
of me—a man in khaki, with an 
empty sleeve." He has had two resur
rections already. He was buried by a 
shell explosion, and was dug out only 
just in time to save his life. This was 
the first. He spent months in hospital, 
fighting his way back to health. That 
was the second.

“ Doctoring and nursing, of course, did 
much for him; so did the exercises and 
occupations they provide nowadays—per
haps the best part of the treatment.

himself was working 
out his own resurrection, by reso
lutely putting his own will power 
into the task. Now he is almost ready 
to go out into the world, a better and 
abler man, he says, than he was before, 
in spite of his lost arm.

“While the rest of us are thinking of 
a resurrection beyond the grave, he has 
won a resurrection this side of it, to a 
new life of activity and independence 
among his fellow-countrymen."

Authentic cases resembling that are 
not rare in the records of the Military 
Hospitals Commission. Here^are a few 
that have just been communicated to us:

A mechanic who enlisted in the Princess 
Patricia’s Regiment was wounded, re
turned to Canada, spent three months in 
a convalescent hospital, and now earns 
double his former pay, having taken

>

He

A German Sign Post Left Behind in a German Retreat Made a Good 
Background for These British Tommies.

International Film Service.
But the man

As my letter is getting long I will close, 
wishing the Circle and readers every 
success.

I hope the w. p. b. is killed at the 
war before my letter arrives.

Vera J. Picketts.
R. R. No. 1 Wilmot Valley, P. E. 1.
P. S.—I would like to correspond with 

any girl of my own age (13) If she would 
write first.

Arthur D. Grieve.
Wilton Grove, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Farmer’s Advocate. I 
enjoy reading the letters and riddles of 
your paper very much. I go to school 
every day and am in the junior fourth 
class. I have a mile and a half to walk to 
school. Our teacher’s name is Miss 
Campbell, and we all like her fine. I 
am thirteen years of age, and am five feet 
tall, I have blue eyes, and light hair. This 
is a terrible war,everything is gone up so 
high. I have three sisters and three

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
for five years and I have enjoyed reading 
your letters very much. For pets I have 
three kittens, their names are Tip, 
Tabby and Fanny; two little pigs which 
I named Pete and Jim; and a little colt, 
her name is Belle. 1 have two sisters and 
one brother, my sisters’ names are 
Phyllis and Ruby, and my brother’s
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out like a tiny flash and brought back 
the bug with it. What Petek couldn't 
understand was what Old Mr. Toad did 
with a tongue that would reach two 
inches beyond his mouth. He said as 
much.

“I’ll show my tongue and then you'll 
wish you had one just like it," said Old 
Mr. Toad, with a twinkle in his eyes.

He opened his big mouth and slowly 
ran his tongue out its full length. “Why! 
Whyee!" exclaimed Peter. “It’s fastened 
at the wrong end!"

“No such thing!" replied Old Mr. 
l oad, indignantly. “If it wasn’t fastened 

at the end it how could I run it out so far?"
“But mine, like all other tongues that 

I have seen, is fastened way down in my 
throat," protested Peter. “Yours is 
fastened at the other end way in the 
very front of your mouth. 1 never heard 
of such a thing."

"There arc a great many things you 
have never heard of, Peter Rabbit," 
replied Old Mr. Toad, dryly. “Mine is the 
right way to have a tongue. Because it 
is fastened way up in the frontof mymouth 
that way I can use the whole of it. You 

it goes out its full length. Then whensee
I draw it in with a bug on the end of it 
1 just turn it over so that the end that 
was out goes way back in my throat 
and takes the bug with it to just the right 
place to swallow."

Peter thought this over for a few 
minutes before he ventured another 
question. I begin to understand," said 
he, “but how do you hold to on the bug 
with your tongue?"

“My tongue is sticky, of course, Mr. 
Stupid," replied Old Mr. Toad, looking 
very much disgusted. “Just let me touch 
a bug with it and he’s mine every time."

Peter thought this over. Then he 
felt his own tongue. “Mine isn’t 
sticky," said he, very innocently.

Old Mr. Toad laughed right out. 
“Perhaps if it was you couldn't ask 
so many questions," said he. “Now- 
watch me catch that fly."

His funny little tongue darted out 
and the fly was gone. “It certainly is 
very handy," said Peter, politely. “Mr. 
Toad, 1—1 think you are very wonder
ful."

“Not at all," replied Old Mr. Toad. 
“I’ve simply got the things 1 need in 
order to live, just as you have the things 
you need. I couldn’t get along with your 
kind of a tongue, but no more could you 
get along with mine. If you live long 
enough you will learn that Old Mother 
Nature makes no mistakes. She gives 
us all what we need, and each one has 
different needs." Thornton \Y. Burgess, 
in Our Dumb Animals.

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

second Letter to your charming Circle. 
Mv father has taken The Farmer’s Ad
vocate for a number of years, and he 
likes it fine. I live two miles cast ol 
the town of Iroquois on a farm situated 
on the bank of the St. Lawrence at the 

I have one littlenarrowest point, 
sister her name is Jean. She is sixteen 
months old.

For pets we have two dogs one is a 
small cocker, and a large collie, 
one we call Daisy and the other Jack. 
My father has a milking machine and 
1 enjoy going out to watch it work. 
I Ie keeps an Ayrshire herd and we have 
thirteen little calves. 1 am in the fourth 
book and intend writing on the entrance 
examination next month. Our teacher’s 
name is Miss Mott, and she is very nice. 
Hoping this letter will escape the w. p. b. 
anti I shall see it in print. I will close 
with a riddle.

When did Moses sleep fixe In a

The

bed?
Ans.—When he slept with his /ore- 

fathers.
Wilda Thompson, age 12.

Iroquois, Ont.

Deal Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
It is about two years since I last wrote 
to you. My letter appeared in print 
just when I had the measles. Having 
seen my letter In print 1 was encouraged 
to write again. I live oh a farm of one 
hundred and twenty-five acres. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate " as long as I can remember and 
likes it very much. I am about three- 
quarters of a mile from school and go 
ev ery day I can, I am ten years old, and
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I il using t ht- Linger 
huger tips ,nul those (

I)C)\\ ], mix' t ht* 
at «t>f one hand

<1 Iir <li|)|)V(l in tlu* wat'T. 
t\ vs to dry t lu water from t h

The

A hostess appeal's hot when she (loto 
not show too-c\'nient enjm'inent ot he: 
ow n go< k 1 t longs.

( )nc should eat slowly and in.istieatt 
tie- !ood properly. Me should not have 
fmisheiI the eoiirse whr4e others at the
! able are j]l vat ing.

loothpieks, like toothbrushes, should 
be*- used only in the private of ones 
room. Anient an ( Tokerv.

glass, i ht n slide the glass bark to its 
| >ro[ )« r | d iet in t he ; < >xcr.

In passing sugar bowls, glasses, etc., 
, be careful not to allow 

l lie lingers to rest inside the dish.
Nc\er lea\c the table without being 

excused, except w hen you are sen ing as
wait rcss.

Under Seas : A Submarine 
Story.

in COI N! M l M- N. TuI.nTOY.
1

Cor two days Kate took the waves 
easily, now riding them and now duck
ing. Strong and swift, connected with 
the world by mysterious silent voices, 
she gladdened Audrey’s heart. It 
seemed to him that she was impregnable, 
and that she had a higher calling than 
to sink ships. In daytime he either 
slept or sat at the wireless apparatus. 
Leaning hack with eyes closed, lie lis
tened to fragments of reports about bat
tles in Champagne and at the Dvina, 
on the Austrian frontier and near Con
stantinople. A man by the name of 
George was vainly trying to send a kiss 
to his wife who was sailing for Amer
ica ; she probably was on the steamer 
which an hour ago had telegraphed that
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his bridge Audrey 
angry, tor it seemed t < 
t(‘cling was like a yawning delt in hate's 
armoured side.

indignant andwas
him that this

dn the third dax in the a 11 ernoon,
Audrey hurriedly 
compart ment and gaxc an order to get 
ready to submerge. Men were placed 
at the water-pumps, 
tablets,

t elegrapht heleft

•n con-x\ g<
air-purifiers and distilling ma

chinery, and all the hatchway 
thoroughly examined ; the gunners took 
their place at the t 
order was to move alunit as

) t lie I >vrt lis xx lien not 
talk (>r laugh. 1 lien 

the watchman left the conning tower 
and the main hat < Twav was herniet i( ally

w ere

)(< 1< ) t ul H ".>rj
as

possible, to ket p t< 
on duty, not to

closed.
Audrey gave the order to submerge 

and went oxer to the navigating com
partment. The water rushed into the 
ballast tanks, the inside ol the boat grew 
heavy and the rolling and pitching 
ceased: Kate sank and ran under-water, 
steering by the periscope. Audrey 
pushed a button, the electricity went 
out, and a (one of pale-blue rays poured 
from the tube. Then the screen of the 
periscope grew alive with tiny waves, 
clouds and a tail of smoke on the sky
line. With chin resting on his arm, 
Audrey scanned the image of the sea 
which lay before him. Soon the smoke 
vanished, and on the right appeared the 
hazy line of land.

At night the boat rose to the surface, 
taking advantage of the darkness, and 
sailed without lights. All through the 
night Audrey stood on the bridge. I he 

placid, the stars were screened 
by a light mist, and in the south far 
away the pale blue ray of an enemy 
searchlight glided through the clouds. 
Before the dawn, a flock of wild ducks 
flew low overhead with a hiss. I hen 
the submarine NT telegraphed that it 
had submerged completely, 
rapidly approaching the
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Suddenly the boat’s keel hit against 
soinct hing hard and a gr.it ing sound broke 
the stillness.

“ I lait ! I hilt called out Audit y , 
ing forth from the navig.it ing cabin

i he pinions cracked and the motor* 
reused to pulsate. I nmivdiutrlx it be

lt, iis in a Turkish bat It. Au
drey penetrated into the water-tight 
conning tower, flooded with diluted, 
greenish light which cm me through the 
pmts with 
pr<>\ nle<I toi 
waters I le

It and t lie wind in ! hr

l.idi

(Mine

which this compart incut i* 
scanning t lie surrounding 

peered through the glass 
pane. ( .radii.illy, x ague, blurred forms 
and shadows became visible in the l w i -

c shadowslight <>t the 
waxered, glided along the window, and 
the round t rugit exes ol a fish glanced 
at Audrey. The fish moved aslant, and 
disappeared deep below the boat. Kxi- 
dently, lx.it c had not inn aground, nor 
were there anx- under-sea reels in that 
place. Without ceasing his observations, 
he gax'e the order to raise the boat sexeral 
feet. Then numerous shadow s leaped 
aside and scattered, and Audrey plainly 
saw a jumbled heap of ladders and ropes, 
among which quietly rocked, leet upward, 
a human IhmIy, halt devoured by fishes. 
It was obvious that Kate had blundered 
into the reniants of a sunken ship.

This halt might prove fatal. The 
uniform motion of the boat was dis
turbed, the orientât ion lost ; the inexi- 
table small error of the point where the 
boat had sunk under water must have 
increased during the course. Kate had 
lost her wax both in space and in time. 
Audrey drummed nervously against the 
window-pane. It was impossible to stay 
under water any longer, but to rise to 
the surface was equivalent to being no
ticed and at tacked by the enemy war
ships. Yet this was t he only way ot 
determining the exact position ol t hr 
boat.

lie gave the order for the boat to rise 
slowly and returned to his observation 
point. 
clearer, 
ball

( )necep.

water gradually grew 
And suddenly he saw a dark 

t ( ) meet t lie boat. “A
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II l>eing urged to give t hem X ( !)we arc a 
m!cater prominence.

Tea nuts are also a ( heap and nourish 
food material that we will do w(

Served as a salad with bananas 
r given |n*as and a good dressing, t hex 

form the primipal dish for a meal, 
I i hey max largely replace the more ex

pensive nuts for any cooking purpose. 
IVamit butter xx it h good bread make 
delicious sandwich, and one that \x ill be 
much appreciated in the children's lunch 
or when the men take a “snack” to the 
field. The butter may be bought reach 
made or the same purpose scrxvd by put 
ting nuts through the grinder and mixing 
with a lit t le dressing.

Raisins are a food of outstanding \ a Inc, 
nourishing and healthful. Tew farms arc 
unacquainted xx it h the delectable raisin 
pie, and raisins max be used in an end
less variety of ways, always adding con 
"idcr.ibly to the food value ol anx dish in 
which they may appear. I kites arc also 
exceptional in the quantity and qua-lit x- of 
i he food units they yield per pound. 
And the prune properly cooked is a de
licious fruit and welcome on anx table.

Truly it takes brains to handle the 
commissariat department of the house
hold in this day of grace, but solving the 
problem of a well-rounded diet without 
waste or extravagance is good mental ex
ercise and an intensely interesting scien- 
t itic experiment.
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Table Etiquette.
When the meal is announced, go to 

t lie table prompt ly.
In disposing the chairs around the table, 

1(1 i he front edge of the chair be 
line with the lower edge of the table
viol h.

>*eat yourself from the left side of the 
« hair, and arise from the same side after 
! he meal is finished.

Sit erect ; do not lean against the back 
• I the chair, nor rest your arms or elbows 
on t he f able.

Klaboratc folding of napkins is right Ix 
out of fashion.

on a

1 >o not spread out the napkin to its full 
extent; leave it folded through the
middle.

\i t he c lose ot a Til g!c
Tou-r, do not lold the napkin, but leave

draw n together loosely >('"!<le x our

not h! t t he na|>bin w hiIt* ini 
be a guest for 
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Nh x'ei leaxe the spoon in the cu| 
I bp the spoon away from 

when serving w it h 
mg your own soup.
1 ; om t he side of t he

Ix\ < Mir
a spoon, or when tak- 

1 ake t he liquid
s j x ion

N. spoon i" used only when a fork will 
H "iittice ior t lie purpose.

coffee or other hex c rages should 
■ be "ipped from a spoon, inn sk.ould 

'1 drunk from t lie Thecup. spoon is
"ti'ilng and to test tl.ixor and t 
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An Italian Military Oven on the Trentino Front.
I !.. !,,,i\rs .,!<• bring disiribiitnl to Austi ian prisoner".

after another the siibniarincs disajipean <I 
under il possibly forexci.

At dawn when t lie greenish orange 
light was slowly perxading the 
< loud", hate began to sink to a gi eat 
depth at a definitely determined point.

steering solely by rompu 
map, Kate started picking her way un- 

« Li the mines, compressed by a wateiy 
mass of hundreds ot 
pounds. \ ukox lc \ was in
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Be a “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
agent, and make money !
This offer is open to boys and girls, men and 

Many of our subscribers and members ofwomen.
their families earn good money by taking NEW sub
scriptions for the “Farmer’s Advocate & Home 
Magazine” at $1.50 a year, paid in advance.

We allow you a good profit on each NEW sub
scription you get, and when you have sent in ten of 
them, we mail you a special cash prize cheque, in ad
dition to your commission on each subscription.

■i .-.--.'■MIT'»

J

Try this work in spare hours 
and see how you can turn your 
leisure time into money.

It is easy to sell the “Farmer’s Advocate,” be
cause it is recognized all over the country as by far 
the best farm paper in Canada.

Fill in and mail the coupon, if you are deter
mined to give this work a trial and make some extra 
cash in an easy, pleasant and profitable way.

------------------------------ COUPON------------ ------ -------

Date.............

Subscription Dept., The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
I am willing to go right after new subscriptions for your 
journal. Please send me sample copies and blank forms.

Name.......■ :■
Address..... R.R. No

Do your people subscribe? How old are you?1 ; State “Yes” or “No” State age 1
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A RELIABLE THRESHER
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:: Get a “MOODY” and be Independent::

i No. 2 Moody 
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The wise farmer wants his own thresher—this is possible to-day A No -> 
Moody ihresher and Blower is within the reach of the prosperous farmer. 
1 he No. 2 can be driven with a 10 H.P. Engine, at an 
capacity of 80 bushels of oats per hour. There are small 
Machines to suit various needs—all 
the best of

IS
average running 
or larger Moody

. . ------- do perfect work—
. Extensivel used in Ontario, Quebec andnil, *
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'll- ; Ü
OUR CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

f: The Matthew Moody & Sons Company

Terrebonne, QuebecEstablished 1845

m BABCOCK & SONS

Ottawa and Washington. for fr(,'e dnd other principal cities. Send
m
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crawled over to the emergency oxygen ning awash. Six sparks blazed up in 
container. He opened the faucet and the dark below the rocks, and six steel- 
inhaled the fragrant stream of gas. His clad demons hissed above the boat. The 
head began to swim and a sweet fire oblo g shadow of a ship was gliding 
ran through his veins. Then, with an alon the coast. Kate shook, and a 
effort, he rose to his feet. The out- sharp-nosed, blind torpedo detached it- 
lines of the objects around him were self from her body and glided under 
strangely distinct, and the faces of the water to meet the silhouette of the ship, 
men which were imploringly turned to A moment passed, and a fluffy, moun- 
him—some of them bearded and high- tainous mass of fire and water rose 
cheek boned, others tende and child- where formerly projected the stacks of 
like—appeared to him in nitely and the mine layer. Then the mountain 
poignantly human. ... sank, and the silhouette disappeared.

Kate entered into *a baylet among thé 
rocks, submerged, and lay down on the 
sandy sea-bed.

'1

In the corridor Andrey came across 
of the men. The latter stoodone

against the wall and gulped the air like 
a fish. Noticing the commander, he 
made an effort to cheer up, and mum
bled: “Beg pardon, a bit unwell." An
drey leaned over him and looked into 
his eyes. A film of death was begin
ning to veil them. Andrey cursed under 
his breath and, turning sharply to
ward the telephone tube, gave a com
mand to rise. Kate shook and dashed 
upward. The ascent lasted four min
utes and a half. Suddenly, Kate stood 
still, and light fell on the screen of the 
periscope. The men crawled up to the 
main hatchway and unscrewed it. Cold, 
salt air rushed into the boat, swelling 
the chests of the men and turning their 
heads. Andrey leaped on the bridge 
uttering an involuntary cry as he met 
the strong light. The evening sun was 
solemnly suspended above vast masses 
of warm clouds, and the sea was all peace 
and quiet.

Ill

Two weeks Kate lay in the sea inlet, 
completely cut off from the rest of thé 
world. By day she hid in the deep,
and only under the cover of night 3hé~... -
rose to the surface to get a supply of 
air. It was necessary to take the great
est precautions, for there was little hope 
that the enemy believed her to be de
stroyed by the mine-ships. Here 
excerpts from the diary which Andrey 
kept during those days aboard the sub
marine:

"The excitement of the battle lasted 
three or four days, then all the 
events at once became strangely remote. * 
We all live somewhere on the border
land between life and death, beyond the 
pale of time and space. I begin to un
derstand the flies which in winter doze 
between the frozen window-panes.
Most of the time the men stay in their 
berths half asleep, half awake. As for 
myself, I often lie on my couch with 
my eyes open and without a thought or a 
simple image in my head. One feel
ing pervades me with limitless power— 
that of sheer being. I feel being not as 
a tangle of separated episodes and frag
mentary pictures, but as an unbroken 
infinity stretching somewhere above me, 
beyond the watery wall and beyond thé 
precinct of Time itself. I cannot make 
it plainer. At times my heart begins to 
beat faster, as if trembling with the 
foreboding of a deeper understanding 
of what being is. It is such a strange 
and eery feeling! I envy Yakovlev: he 
sleeps and dreams of battles and flag- 
bedecked havens, of stormy seas and wo
men; he leans over his berth which is 
right on top of mine and recounts to 
all this nonsense in detail.

The Prince is very ill. The absence 
of sounds has been preying upon his 
mind all this time. .To-day, the eleventh 
day of our stay here, he became deliri
ous, and fell down from his upper berth.
I he men bring him extra allowances of 
food, and 1 pretend not to notice it.
Our food supply will last us for one 
week if we keep to a starvation diet.
My lads have grown lean and have 
almost stopped all conversation. They 

a meek sort and if they once grasped 
the reason why, they would die without 
a murmur. May God spare them 
just suffering. I hey greatly pity the 
sick boy.

1 wo days later Prince Byelopolsky 
died. At midnight we rose to the sur
face with great precautions, 
ceased comrade’s body was wrapped in 
linen, and a shell was tied to his feet.
1 he crew chanted a prayer over him in 
muffled voices. The first thing I saw 
when I found myself on the bridge was' 
the stars: huge and thick sown, they 
shone in the heavens and in the 
of the bay. On the right rose the steep 
seacoast, the black battlements of its 
rocks and the dwarfish trees above them 
looming high into the heavens. From 
the heights came wafting a strong fra- 

iUniPer’ wormw°od and flowers.
I he Prince was taken to the deck 

of the boat. His sharp profile 
ticable under the linen. The corpse 
glided overboard and disappeared in the 

a h,f , , , ^ 'Y.ater. without a splash. The sailors
, down and* Sa* Then’ && * I* «-•

2d the Ik»trdlcd“?h':,M„8nnad= ,bu,rst , beyond the mouth of the
rifle, clutched his face toppbTover the Hid bv° ^ru^h °f 3 four"sta9k ship

"S$6 iStors tï,r n 3" Alm irrAndrey, and watching where \'h' g"?:' lg!,U ,beam ar8* Ponged into a ravine
fell thickest began to ZiZ h^ ^ S b®hmd u"’ hShtlng up crooked twigs,
Kate circled like a run <hnvn °rdeIn stones a,nc* mossy rifts. Then the beam 
along C,he darkenhig’skyhne 4' ft" ft fc."* "“ï* f

£$$ ’stAtserr* *• ™' y %assrapidly tightening about her nng "3S f °Pped at a distance of several yards

HTo? S‘bî: swhefi,esLrst which frd tïe ^ sS;
dashing ,h, roiky shore,’ SZ WJtajpjjj.

T

are

■mrecent

Holding the sextant in his trembling 
fingers, Andrey began to take observa
tions. Soon a loud buzzing was heard 
in the sky. It was followed by 
measured slight crackling of a machine 
gun, and from the hull of the boat 
a sharp rat-a-tat, as if someone 
throwing dry peas on it. A hydroplane 
was circling above Kate.

the

came
was

Andrey bit his lips and kept on work
ing. About him a squad of his 
were loading their rifles. The hydro
plane almost reached the surface of th 
sea, then soared with a shrill "F-r-r-r, 
and flew right over the boat. A young, 
clean-shaven pilot sat motionless, his 
hands on the wheel. Below him an ob
server gazed down, waiting. Suddenly 
he lifted up an oblong bomb and 
hurled it into a tube. The shell flashed 
in the air and plunged into the sea at 
the very side of the boat. One of the 
men fired.
leather-covered arms

men

me

The observer threw up his 
with spread-out 

fingers; and slowly circling under the 
' fire of the submarine crew, the aircraft 
soared upward.

Over the ridge of reddish mountains 
there appeared another aeroplane, look
ing like a long thin line. Kate picked 
her way with grace and ease across the 
orange-colored waters as if 
through molten glass. Andrey 
toned his coat, pushed his cap over his 
eyes, and, walking a few paces on the 
bridge, said with

cutting 
but-

are

, a grimace, “Well,
Yakovlev the mines are behind us, but 
what are we going to do now?"

d his region, sir, abounds in under
water reefs and sandbanks."

That Is just it and I would not risk 
sailing under water. . 
nient.

un-

Our de-
,, • Wait a ::

■ • He raised his hand,
was already in the clouds 

and, replete with its orange glow thdy 
lit the waters. A violent whizzing 
sound came from the west. Training 
his observation glasses on the sunset 
Andrey ordered greater speed. A gren
ade hissed on the right, and a jet of 
water appeared on the quiet surface. 
Kate tacked sharply toward the dark
ening mountain ridge, and behind in 
her shadowy wake, another bomb burst 
and blossomed out into a small cloud 
Kate then turned east again, but now 
in front of her, on both sides, 
where, shells burst and sputtered fire 

, e scouting hydroplane dashed above 
the submarine like 
looked

mo-

The sun

waters

was no-
every-

was
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water and in the depth a shoal of be
wildered fish. Again did a startled bat 
dart through the air, and night butter
flies hovered in the light. Then the 
beam hesitated for a while, and leapt to 
the summit of the rock; its jagged edge 
flared up and the scream of a discon
tented eagle came down to us. We 
plunged again into darkness and non- 
being.

“ ‘The Prince is dead.’ I repeat this 
phrase many times without understand
ing it. To die on the earth is to cease 
seeing, hearing, feeling. To die is to 
remain all alone, in absolute solitude, 
as Jonah was in the whale’s belly. Here 
I am lying motionless, surrounded by 
velvety darkness and dead silence in a 
steel box resting on the bottom of the 
sea. If I grew cold and ceased moving 
altogether, what would the change 
amount to? Almost to nothing. Per
haps all the difference would Be that my 
spirit, now still chained to the round of 
daily duties would become entirely free.

“ Eating has become replusive to me. 
With great efforts I force myself to 
swallow a few spoonfuls of thin soup. 
I barely manage to pick my way to the 
dining-room and to see to it that all the 
men are at the table and eat. I have 
discovered that the feeling of hunger is 
painful only at first. Later on a crisis 
occurs, when the body appears to melt 
away, as it were; all your vital force 
is transferred into consciousness, and all 
your perceptions are strangely sharp
ened. In such a state a full stomach is 
loathsome.

“This feeling of physical decline has 
moments of ineffable beatitude. They 
commence with a light fever and then 
the most delicate chill pervades me, and 
1 cease feeling my body. A sensation of 
freedom and sadness rises in me, and it 
is as if the whole universe, with the 
grass stalks and stars, is in me, and I 
am dissolved in it. I have a feeling of 
freedom and yet I am sad, as if I have 
not done my supreme, most important 
duty. But what is this duty?

“I told all this to Yakovlev. He kept 
silence awhile and then cried. All day 
long he lies stretched on the Prince's 
berth and does not tell me any more of 
his dreams.

“The days are eventless. The scout 
ships keep on watching the seacoast. 
Our food supply is out. The only pro
visions left are the emergency ration for 
one day, which we can touch only when 
Kate herself will be in imminent dan
ger. If we succeed in catching some 
fish, we shall be able to hold out a few 
more days before attempting to save 
Kate or explode her in case of failure to 
reach the port N. My men are pining 
away without a murmur, like children. 
Yakovlev says he cannot die on his 
berth; he understands that this is per
haps his supreme duty, but how well 
would it be to do a little shooting and 
sinking and then die from a bullet. The 
child!”

Here Audrey’s diary ends abruptly. 
For three days the crew fed on the fish 
which Kuritzyn, one of the men, caught 
at a great risk. Then Andrey took the 
decisiort to leave the bay and make a 
supreme effort to run the enemy’s cordon.
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At daybreak as Kate was nearing the 

surface of the sea the crew became 
aware of a powerful muffled cannonade, 
and when the boat emerged into the 
white fog, the coast was reverberating 
with the roar and the crash of a sea- 
battle. Mighty broadsides and explo
sions alternated with the crackling of 
guns. It was as though sea-devils 
coughed and blew and roared at each 
other. A bewildered sea-gull dashed 
over the boat.

“Quick, sir,” shouted Yakovlev hold
ing on to the railing, “now we can break 
through!” His teeth rattled.

The preparations were completed. A
strong gale swept the fog and drove its pable. What now guided these men
torn masses over the seas, laying bare was not calculations or enthusiasm, but
the rocky shore. Andrey waved his a greediness, a longing to possess, strangely stacks and masts fluttered the flag bear-
hand and Kate dashed out from the bay mingled with a yearning for destruction. mg a black eagle.
into the open. The firing was heard “We cannot make our get-away ike Unable to control himself any nger, 
from behind and on the right, and the this—turn back or I will shoot myself. seeing that the opportunity had nally
road to the port N. was free. All that shouted Yakovlev in Andrey s ear presented itself, Andrey rushed down
the crew went through during the last Yakovlev was completely beside himself the hatchway and, knocking down
two weeks was now transformed *nto one and his pale, sallow face was twisted Yakovlev on his way, he proceeded to
will, which was more impetuous than Kale convulsively. . • ■ Finally, the large load the torpedo tube. Xa/e submerged
herself who was rushing along, ripping in ball of the sun arose, and touched the a little and, sailing awash, headed straight ing.
twain the misty morning waves. seas, rolling beneath the fog, into a dull at the enemy s vessel.

To run the line of the enemv’s shins orange Near at hand invisible ships The shadow.of the hostile ship rocked

«° W* safe » P-". '» » «• — T* “1?“™ -ïd"!hèî'wïîppInTitSîr^ .he" {52. T 1““
ced with fiery needles of throughout her and the periscope screen

M
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ishots. Kate fired a torpedo, but missed 
her aim. Leaning over the screen and 
biting his lips to bleeding, Andrey ex
amined the tiny image of the ship, one 
shell from which struck its target with 
the force of twelve hundred million 
pounds. The distance between 
and the enemy ship kept on decreasing; 
its image occupied already a half of the 
screen when it suddenly started tack-

emerged from the fog, enveloped in 
clouds and smoke. Above its turrets, 1

Kate : ■ ssl
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“Another one!” shouted Andrey. a
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Massey-Harris Service7
i
r

Talk No. 4.—A Square Deal.7
7
-,
1
1 TVTO higher compliment can be paid a man 

than that he is “absolutely square,” and 
what is true of the individual, applies with 

equal force to a group of men organized into a 
company. From the very first, the men who have 
directed the policy of this company, have been 
men of the highest standing, and the same high 
principles which guided them individually have 
been applied to the management of Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited.
This spirit of square dealing 
plays a big part in the manu
facturing end of the business.
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straightforward policy pre
vails. Our implements are 
sold on business lines, every
thing open and above board, 
and every machine carries a 
guarantee backed by a com
pany with both the desire and 
ability to make good under 
that guarantee.

7
7

7
Massey - Harris implements 
are good all the way through 
—nothing is slighted because 
it will not show—the materials 
and workmanship are of the 
very best, regardless of
whether they are in some in- . . ,___
accessible part of the machine The steady development from 
or may be covered up by the little country blacksmith 
paint, and it is a well-known shop to the immense orgam- 
fact that paint can cover a zation of to-day, with its- 
multitude of evil. Each and system of factories and branch 
every part of every Massey- houses doing business all over 
Harris machine is built on the world, is conclusive proof 
honor, and you can absolutely that honest methods have pre
depend on it.
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vailed, both in the manu
facture and sale of Massey-
Harris implements.

*

r

Then, in our dealings with 
our customers, the same

-i
=

And, when all is said and done, what a source 
of satisfaction it is to buy from a firm with the 
full assurance that you are getting a square deal.

3
-,
7

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED7
=
\ Head Offices—Toronto.

Factories at Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock.
Saskatoon,7 Swift Current,Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.
----  AGENCIES EVERYWHERE —

Branches at:—Montreal,7
7
7
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Finally, the engineer reported that it 
was necessary to replace the cylinder, 
but that this was hardly possible to do 
because the supply of candles was giving 
out. Kuritzyn started cursing the en
gineer, the candle factories, the motors 
and their inventor. Then he swooped 
down on the men at the pumps and or
dered them to drop dead, but raise the only that, but the lives of those with
boat at least one yard. The men kept -whom they come in close contact would 
a grim silence. Finally, the last candle be made far more pleasant."—Mother's 
went out. The engineer spat, cursed Magazine, 
and threw away his controller. “It's 
all over, boys!" said someone, and the 
pumps stopped. The only sound which 

broke the silence was the monoto
nous, deadly splash of water leaking down 
on the periscope screen>

“Follow me," said Kuritzyn hoarsely 
to two of the men. "Let us unscrew the 
hatches. What’s the use of monkeying 
with it any longer."

Feeling their way, several .men fol
lowed him into the corridor, and up the 
spiral staircase in the main hatchway.
Reaching the top, they grasped the bolts 
of the lid. “Here's our finish," said one 
of the men.

“Shut up, mind your business," an
swered Kuritzyn sternly.

At that moment the sound of foot
steps on he outside of the boat reached 
their ears.

“The woman who nags herself 
make herself more miserable than 
one else possibly could. She can make 
her life more of a nightmare than any 
misfortune could possibly make it. l"f 
such women could learn to be kinder to 
themselves, there is no doubt that their 
own lives would be lengthened, and not
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“Percy", A Monkey.
BY MRS. A. E. ROBINSON.now

H<Percy is a black Brazilian ring-tailed 
monkey, with a smooth white face; bright, 
beady black eyes, and a little patch of 
black hair on his head that gives him the 
appearance of a very old weazened up 
man with a skull cap. He„has long 
limbs, and hands very much like a human 
baby's hands.

1 purchased Percy in Los Angeles, 
from a man whose brother captured him 
in Brazil, and brought him all the way 
to California. He was about six months 
old when I got him. This man was very 
cruel to Percy and used to beat him 
unmercifully, trying to tame him, and 

Someone was walking on 1 bought him because I hated to see him 
Kate's hull. Kuritzyn said hurriedly, so abused.
“Down to the ballast tanks! When I Percy was so wild when I bought him

u, fire, blow them out. We are ordered that we could hardly go near him; but
not to surrender the boat." he immediately took up With my cousin

Then, his revolver between his teeth, who has always been very kind to animals
he pressed the bolt. The lid yielded, of all kinds, and went up on her shoulder

. . and light and air rushed into the open- and kissed her all over her cheek, and,
The periscope is shot off! Top speed ing. “Hey, who is there?" shouted although he has only seen this lady

forward!" Kuritzyn. in three years, when he did see her
The engineer seized the handle of a “Russians, Russians," replied a lazy he immediately went to her and loved her 

lever and without turning about, asked: voice. in the same- way, and could hardly be
‘Which way?" “Lord!" - induced to go back to his window.
Forward, forward, to the devil! When Audrey had hit his head Percy is very fond of peppermint candy

Andrey went over to the conning- against the iron wall of the submarine, and one day, while sitting on this lady's
tower. Straight before him foamy two sheaves of greenish sparks flashed shoulder eating a peppermint, the thought
streams eddied furiously. Finally, the before his eyes. Then everything grew seemed to strike him that she might like 
dark bottom of the ship appeared screen- dark and silent. One spark, however, candy too, and quick as a flash he took 
mg the light. remained in his eyes and little by little the mint out of his own mouth and

Halt. ordered Andrey, hire an- spread into an even pale-blue splen- popped it into hers, as she opened it te
°l cr, f’ne' bull speed backward. He dour. Andrey contemplated it a long say something.
cosed his eyes. , . , time with a quiet and profound delight. When I receive a letter from this cousin,
., °r a l"10,ment !t seemed to him that Then a restlessness arose in him: It was Percy always wants the envelope and

e end ad come He was hurled into caused by the sensation of a foreign body smells it all over, and finally chews the
arra.'rtTwn °r’ 11' 6 a Uj' dashed within the light. How well would it stamp, but will not destroy the envelope,

g e wa and dragged down. be If this bodv dissolved and disap- as he seems to know that it is different
of the h,Twerp Hr "!en ^ Crasfh Pefcd' but jt dld not- ' The light from other envelopes. Sometimes he
fil'd i lin,] „f thP l , r ^ ,t lc did not decrease, but the joy was gone, will play with it all day, and at other
livht went oui AVov wa,er' phe the foreign body strangely disturbed times tie will take a pencil and mark all 
and sink ‘ ,e£an ° rotate and distracted him. Andrey concen- over the envelope, when we tell him to

Rv the fnrr-e of io ' i' , tratcd his mind and with surprise, which “write to Ella." He never wants to
“y ,f ‘0rce °f, the explosion Kate was speedily followed by fear and an-

“ C,ast far, a,way fr.om th6 smklnf? sh'P guish, he became aware that the foreign
and dragged down by the vortex to a body was himself. Then the mysterious

^th- I he hull began to leak in splendour turned Into a plain bluish
everal places, and the motors went out lamp suspended over his berth and his

fflinnwra sri; zr^ r ? ™rT Es.'in.w £ in,s ■*>FF:S
SK" 'j * ' t'-'r“ '«•’> Xtilleaked into her hull U-P of sa‘,ors were clustered around

The first to recover his consciousness 1Yuntzyn tie was sipping rum and
was Kuritzyn With an effort, he rose own^eds™ HeStor'd ^ ^
to his feet and crawled over to the en- 60 narcl
gine-room. By the light of matches he 
found the engineer and began to rub his 

As this proved of no avail, he 
opened the faucet of an oxygen container 
right over his face. The engineer re
vived and the first thing he did 
clutch his wounded knee.

“Never mind the knee," said Kurit- 
"Do you hear the noise of the 

arc sinking. Can you fix
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B Advertisements wijl be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
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| COOK; HOUSEKEEPER; FOR COUNTRY 
residence, close to Toronto. Apply Mrs. Jos. 

Kilgour, Eglinton, Ont.

chard, and the balance under pasture; all wire 
fencing throughout. Two-story solid brick house 
a I heated by furnace. Bankbarn, sdô and ,m- 
plement house all in good condition with 
hmited supply of water. Situated 1 mile from the 
village of Appin, half mile from school- rural 
phone and mail delivery. Proprietor retiring 
owmg to dl health For particulars apply to John 
S. McDonald, R. R. No. 4, Appin, Ont.
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t°r ®ALE7;1,urE bred collie PUPS- 
R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

1 write to anyone else.
He is very intelligent and seems to 

understand everything one is speaking 
about, and if you give him anything he 

forgets it^and always expects the 
same thing when he sees you. For in
stance, one man let him go through his 
pockets and take out something he had 
brought for hint one day, and ever since, 
when this man comes, Percy has to go 
into his pockets immediately and search 
until he finds something. Another man 
let Percy knock off his hat, the first 
time he came to see him, and now when 
he comes, Percy immediately knocks off 
his hat.

.. not to swag- Percy lives in a store where he has an
ger or lie but his efforts were crowned opportunity to see many people. He
wi i nit little success: the rum was too picks out his friends and makes up his
s rong esides only a few hours be- mind that he dislikes some people very
ore the commander of the mine-layer quickly. He Is always glad to see his

Slapped him on the shoulder, mentioned friends, but when anyone whom he dis-
6 devais in addition to both his likes comes in, he makes faces at them and

ovvn and Kuritzyn s nearest relatives acts very much like a badly smiled child,
r n UP Wltk saying: "Fine He is not very fond of children, as a
__i^l recommend you for a medal !" rule, and does not seem to notice them

very much, unless they are very nicely 
dressed, when he shows a preference for 
little girls with bright colored ribbons.
1 here is, however, one little boy named 
Bobbie who comes to see Pe'rcy, who 
seems to be an exception to this rule, as 
Percy immediately comes down from his 
cage and wants to run and play with him.

Sometimes when things have gone 
wrong and Percy is crying, I say “Here 
comes Bobbie". He immediately stops 
crying and begins to look for Bobbie. 
We believe the reason he likes Bobbie 
better than other little boys is because 
Bobbie is gentle with him.

We had Percy in the window of the 
store and crowds of people used to stand 

at the floors ,a" ,i hta/,e ° outside to watch his antics when he was 
near the sur- The mistake is in their rMnW^eb; Perfor1min? on his trapeze and the louder

,tor I i per!sc?Pe and the indi- children Cspeciajlv their H-mo-1 i 8 °ti rlcy *aughed the harder he would per-

ry* ":t"i;-«iiÆi s ”mm* *>■«•» »«■ **the other hand, to unscrew the hatch hen\ T' t!°, with the">. to forgive 
and look out would me* to sub,Vet I , ’ **“ P them; hut fro,n birth to
K“ •” -Ml «I lx-i-8 ti ubMt St; Stxr """ «*" w M-d
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A SNAP-FOR QUICK HALE. TOM AND FOUR
I-eg horn ! ic ns * *" S 73f » u r I>o nR<-d Turkeys; White 
i-ckuorn nens, $1.00 each; Fox Terrier and Dwr Hound_pii|lp„.3. John Annesser._Tin'iirv_On.?.:..

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS — PUREBR D 
trap-nested, heavy winter layers beauty nd

guaraynt«dlbmRd;iSeUjr8 $L50; 1(l0% fertility 
order now. Particulars F Coldham, Barriefield. Kingston. Ont.
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“Cannot telj," answered the engineer 
hoarsely.

Kuritzyn lighted a candle and 
the faucets ol all the oxygen bottles, 
the men began to show signs of life 
Andrey was found in a narrow- 
Kuritzyn somehow dressed the

1i| Ability to Relax.
. ,.yne of the important things to know 
in life, especially if you are a woman, is 
how to let yourself alone. The ability to 
relax the ;irt of being judiciously lazy, 
the tact to let herself alone, has saved 
many a woman from a nervous break- 
down We all know the housewife who 

soon saw that the officer nags herself into such a state of conscious- 
A tbc available hands ness that she cannot rest. If she lies 

nppr and 1C t pumPs. while the cngl- down she is continually worrying herself

•^>£S3£!££3& ",0"8lus "r "* *»Wlistened with anguish to the clanking of 
the instruments.
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II You’ll be proud to own and exhibit to vour fiiends 
tae handsome, beautifully-toned well-made Much of the blame for this 

affairs liesSHERLOCK-MANNING Kate was somewhere 
face, but, as the'

20th Century Piano—known as 

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for free catalog "T."

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
I,it*dim, (No street address necessary) Canada.

f -if We have to watch Percy very closely 
as he is mischievous, and he seems to , 
lealize when he is being watched and will 
wait until he thinks the coast is clear
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Binder Twine
In Stock at our Warehouse 

Toronto
Write us for Quotations

Canada Grocery Co*
32 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.

“1900” Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month's trial.
Wnte for particulars.

" 1900 " WASHER COMPANY
357 YONGE ST„ TORONTO. ONT 

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St„ Toronto)
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tastily as well as tastefully prepared. 
This does not mean that, in order to 
stimulate the taste, foods should be loaded 
with spices. These'1 additions to the 
food, instead of aiding, interfere with 
digestion. The food should be varied. 
Rather than large portions of a very few 
kinds of food there should be smaller 
portions of a larger number of dishes; 
nothing becomes more loathsome nor 
more unappetizing than the constant 
repetition of the same articles of food.

Chew well every bit of food. The more 
it is chewed, the less work will the already 
overburdened stomach have to perform. 
Food cannot be well chewed unless the 
teeth are in good condition. Sound teeth 
are a valuable asset in the protection of 
health.

An agreeable disposition is a valuable 
aid in the enjoyment of a meal. A meal 
that is well enjoyed is well digested, since 
enjoyment encourages the appetite. De
pressing emotions markedly reduce the 
appetite. The sad, the sorrowful, the 
melancholic are thin-faced and hungry- 
looking from neglect of eating due to an 
absent appetite. Anger also is an appetite 
destroyer. Newspaper and magazine 
reading during a meal may be a time
saving habit, but it is detrimental to the 
proper digestion of the food.

Foods have a two-fold function to per
form. They supply energy in the form 
of body heat and motion, and they repair 
body tissues that have been destroyed 
during the process of motion or heat pro
duction. A diet must contain foods that 
will fulfil both of these objects. Enetgy- 
producing foods aré the sweet foods, such 
as sugar, honey, molasses; starchy foods, 
such as bread, potatoes, peas, and Lima 
beans; and also fats and oils. Material 
for new tissue is furnished by meat and 
many of the vegetables. There is re
quired ten times as much food for energy 
as is required for tissue-building. Hence 
meat should form less than one-tenth of 
the diet.

and by oils such as are obtained free or 
are present in olives and the nuts. $ot 
more than two ounces of butter e day 
should be used by one person. Four 
ounces of pork or six ounces of ha«a or 
bacon are sufficient for the daily «dlow- 
ance of a person.

» Starchy foods are the most comwMily 
used. Potatoes, peas, beans, the cereals, 
such as rice, farina, and oatmeal, and the 
flours, particularly wheat flour, are all 
rich in starch. Potatoes should form 
part of the daily diet and the equivalent 
of one large potato can be eaten. Starchy 
food for breakfast may be supplied by a 
dish of cereal with cream, or two eggs * 
with a roll or toast and butter. Buck
wheat or griddle cakes and syrup may be 
substituted on another morning. The 
eating of bread is very often overdone. 
One of the best breads is made from bran 
flour and molasses. Sugar is mostly used 
with coffee or in desserts. The equivalent 
of three tablespoonfuls each day is all 
that is necessary.

Eggs other than hard boiled are readily 
“digestible, and when soft are a nourishing 
form of food. Two eggs daily are as 
many as the body needs. Milk is an
other standard, useful, and highly nutri
tious food. Two or three glasses dady 
are sufficient.

Cheese is also a very nourishing food 
and for the amount of nourishment that 
it gives, is probably the most economical 
from the cost standpoint.

The use of coffee and tea is apt te be 
Habitual coffee and tea-

Overeating, asideAvoid overeating, 
from the interference with personal ap
pearance, is wasteful "and harmful. The 
amount of food necessary for a person 
depends upon the amount of active energy
consuming work performed by that per
son; it also depends on the time of the 
year—cold, wintry days requiring more 
fuel to keep the body warm. Eat enough, 
so that the appetite is just satisfied. The 
amount that you eat is a matter of habit 
and like other habits can be regulated.

Those who exercise, or who do a moder
ate amount of muscular work, require 

meat than those of more sedentary

mft«
si

i
■I

1more
habits. Too much meat causes an in
crease of the blood-pressure, 
to this, when used in unnecessarily large 
amounts it also produces substances that 
irritate the liver and kidneys and create 
disturbances in these places. Many peo
ple eat as much as a pound of meat daily 
and suffer from the consequences of this 

pply in the form of various ailments. 
Whenever this amount has been reduced 
to one-third, the ailments have disap
peared. Meat equivalent to one-half 
pound daily is ample for the man who 
does a moderate amount of muscular 
work. A growing boy of sixteen years 

of age requires an equivalent 
amount, while a girl or woman will need 
about six ounces of meat each day.

Meats—and by meats are meant the 
usual butcher’s meats—in the order of 
their digestibility are beef, mutton, lamb, 
veal, bacon and pork. Meat should be 
eaten only once a day at the heaviest 
meal.

The green vegetables can, to a slight 
extent, take the place of meat in replac
ing destroyed tissue. When properly 
prepared, they supply other substances 
not found in meat, for the use of special 
parts of the body. The green vegetables 
add palatability to the food. They in
clude cabbage, cauliflower, spinach, let
tuce, celery, cucumbers, asparagus, 
rhubarb, squash, and onions. Io this 
list may be added others, usually not 
sidered as green vegetables. These 
tomatoes, turnips, beets, parsnips and 
radishes. The most indigestible are cab
bage and cucumbers. Eat daily at least 
two different vegetables in this list. 
Potatoes, peas, and Lima beans, on ac
count of their starch, are classed separate-

In addition

1
overdone.
drinkers are recognized sufferers from in
digestion. They also belong to the class 
with the disturbed nerves—the writable, 
restless and sleepless. No harm wiB re
sult from drinking water during seals, 
providing it is not ice cold nor the amount 
too great. The amount will depend on 
the dryness or saltiness of the food eaten. 
Avoid too much spice, especially 
too much salt and vinegar. Alcohol 
should not be allowed in any form, It 
retards digestion and if continued regu
larly, results in an inflammation not only 
of the stomach but also of the livw and
k*The"best time for the heaviest meal is at 
the end of the day when the day's Work 
is finished. Drowsiness after such a meal 
is not unusual, since the blood-supplv of 
the digestive apparatus is increased at 
tihe expense of that in the brain, and 
diminished blood to the bram produces 
sleepiness. The fallacy of a twenty- 
minute walk after a meal was probably 
the invention of a mischief-maker. A 
twenty-minute nap would be wiser, then 
could the digestion proceed undisturoed. 
Irregularity of meals and dining late at 
night, like all other irregularities in Hv*ng, 
is productive of irregular health. •

The following three menus for the three 
daily meals fulfil all the requirements for 
the needs of the body. They are suit
able for the average woman busy at 
housework, at the office, or employed 
in the store.

Breakfast.—Fruit; choice of any ol the 
following—two eggs with or without ham 
or bacon ; cereal with cream or griddle- 
cakes with syrup; also a roll or toast with 
butter, weak coffee or one glass of mill:.

oversu

■SALE BY EXECUTRIX OF
or more

FARM AND FARM PROPERTY
There will be offered for sale by public auction, at 
the premises on Wednesday, 18th day of July, 1917

I ot 29, Talbot Road East, Township of South wold. 
County of Elgin, 200 acres, about 3 miles west of 
St Thomas. Land well tiled, and there is a com
modious brick residence, large bank barn and other 
necessary outbuildings, and good young orchard. 
This is the best farm in the county. Also all the 
stock, implements, etc. will be sold. o '
For particulars apply to Locke & McLachln, 
Auctioneers,or Cameron & Grant, St.Thomas.
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ly an,■The amount of fats and oily substances, 
starchy foods and sugar to be eaten daily 
depends on how much work the body is 
called upon to do. Fats are Represented by 
butter, by the fat of pork, ham and bacon, 
by cocoa, chocolate, by the cream in milk,
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Don’t Dig Post Holes
Use Standard Steel Tube Fence 
Posts and Free Fence Hooks. 
Save money. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., Limited
Woodstock, Ontario

:,r. ; , M. ■ . ,i

Do you belong to the Better 
Milk Brigade ?

Are you striving to do “ your 
bit" by providing more and better 
milk for the babies of Canada, 
who will one day take their places 
in the affairs of the world?

If you are, we have something 
which will interest you. A milk 
pall which does not give the milk 
that woody or tinny taste. Be
cause it is made of the modern

Indurated Fjbreware

The ware which does not trans
mit taste—is easily cleaned—light 
to handle and of wearing qualities 
unsurpassable.

Write forTparticulars of our Indurated 
Butter Tubs, Milk Palls, Milk Pans, etc.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
Hull, Canada

July 12, 1917

Whenbefore attempting his mischief, 
caught at any mischief he cries very hard 
and seems to be very angry at the person 
who has discovered him, and the only 
way to stop his crying is to pretend to 
whip that person.

He is very industrious and likes to do 
what others around him are doing, for 
instance, if I am sewing, Percy has to 
have a needle and thread and piece of 
cloth and sew too. He pushes the needle 
into the cloth with h'is hands and pulls 
it out with his teeth. He likes to try to 
mend his playthings when they 
broken and will work hard trying to fix

are

them.
He eats nearly everything that we eat, 

hut has an especial preference for grapes, 
and when eating them he holds his head 
back so that he will not lose any of the 
juice. He is also very fond of raw eggs 
and will hold one in his hand, make a 
small hole in one end and suck out the 
inside without spilling a drop. He can 
drink from a cup or glass just as a person 
drinks, and can use a spoon very nicely.

When his master goes away he grieves 
for him and will hardly eat, and the 
moment he sees his master coming he 
says, “Ah-hah,” which seems to be an 
expression of enjoyment.

In the mornings he is quite talkative, 
when he wants his breakfast, and says, 
“Ah-hah, ah-hah,” and when his master 
says, “you must say it three times,” 
he does say, “Ah-hah, ah-hah, ah-hah,” 
emphasizing the last one very strongly.

When bath time comes we give Percy 
a pan of water and he gets right into the 

and washes himself, using his tailpan
for a wash-rag. He washes his feet like 
a person, washing between each toe 
very carefully, then after he has dried 
himsqlf he holds out his feet to his master 
to have, his toe-nails manicured.

When Percy gets sleepy he wraps him
self up in his little blanket and curls up 
into a little furry ball and goes to sleep. 
He used to have a white rat for a pet 
and he always wanted it when he got 
sleepy. He would hold and rock and love 
that rat, just like a mother with her 
baby, then curl up with it in his arms for 
the night. When his rat died one day 
he grieved for it and would not be com
forted for a long time.

I have been offered large sums of 
money for Percy, but we have become so 
attached to him that it would seem almost 
like selling one of the family and we would 
not think of accepting any price. I be
lieve that the little monkey would very 
soon grieve himself to death if he were 
separated from us.

The cute things that he has done would 
till a book, but I feel that this will give 

a fair idea of his habits and in-\ ou
telligence.—Our Dumb Animals.

Health as an aid to Beauty.
Food is a double-edged sword, con

ducive of good when properly used but 
resulting in harm when abused. It is not 
designed purely for the purpose of giving 
to its consumer a certain amount of 
pleasure. The important function of 
food is to supply substances necessary to 
the body so that it may maintain its 
vitality, its warmth, and its energy. To 
lie healthy, you should eat enough of each 
kind of food to exactly supply the daily 
requirements of the body. In the normal 
person over-eating, as well as semistarva
tion, produces harmful effects.

Select every article of food with care. 
Food should be absolutely fresh or as 
fresh as it is possible for it to be. The 
fresher the food, the safer and healthier 
will it be. Stale or damaged foods often 
escape detection and manage to find their 
way into the culinary departments of a 
household.

Every portion of food served should be 
first well prepared. This refers to the 
cooking, baking, boiling, or broiling of 
the food so it can be easily digested and 
absorbed by the system. If the food is 
incompletely prepared or overdone, per
haps burned to a crispy hardness, even 
the most resistant stomach will give vent 
to a twinge of pain from the insult offered 
to it. Meats that are cooked too long 
lose their flavor and become less digestible. 
It they are burned, there are formed sub
stances that irritate every part of the 
body with which they come in contact. 
On the other hand, the longer most vege
tables are cooked the more digestible they 
become. Prepare the food so that it looks 
good. The appearance of food will often 
arouse a desire for eating where the ap
petite is indifferent. Foods should be
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—- A valuable book 
which tells you about 

the treatment of diseases of your live stock, 
given FREE with a trial ton order of

The Veterinarian

LINSEED OIL CAKE
Write to-day for lowest prices.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills. Limited 
Toronto and Montreal

Canadian National 
Exhibition

August 25th—Toronto—Sept. ioth.
The annual world’s fair on a more than usually progressive scale

Mobilization of national resources. Men, food and equipment.
Immense exhibit of tractors and other farm labor-saving devices

Judging competitions for farmers’ sons; new 
farm crop competitions and extended 

classifications in all departments.
Brimming over with new recreational and other feature?.

Confederation Year Spectacle.
The apex in spectacular achievement.

Write for Prize List.
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Lunch.—This may consist of a combina
tion of any of the following—fish, a salad, 
cheese, spaghetti, canned or stewed fruit, 
milk or cocoa.

Current Events.
You Help Yourself 

You Help Us 
and. You Help a 

fellow-farmer 
when you get 
newsubscriberfor

-- 'r-

THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE

and Home Magazine

PARIS GREENThe Government of Russia has 
abolished all decorations and orders except 
those awarded for distinguished service 
in war.

Dinner (preferably at night).—Soup 
one course of meat, potatoes, a green 
vegetable (such as lettuce, asparagus,
and so forth), a vegetable entree or salad, The Russian army, under General 
the_ simplest dessert consisting of custard Brusiloff, has again taken the offensive in

Galicia, and in a two-days’ battle took 
over 18,000 prisoners.

The Season for Potato Bugs is Here ! 

ARE YOU PREPARED?
or fruit.

Bread is, of course, assumed, for lunch 
and dinner.

We have been fortunate in securing a 
c« ~

* .„'Y® ?re stiU ™ a Position to handle but- 
ter and eggs. Get our pricçs and give us
and'?., sh.,Çment- We Pay express charges 
and furnish crates on application.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, the noted 
Special diets may be arranged for actor-manager, foremost as a tragedian,

■ | special purposes. The diet of the grow- a brilliant speaker, and author of “Henry 
I i°g girl, this refers particularly to the III and his Court,” “Thoughts and After- 
I schoolgirl of fourteen years of age- or thoughts,” etc., died in London, Eng.,

I I over, should be given considerable on July 2nd, in his 63rd year.
O I thought. The three-meal dietary as uui- T. c i> d r- ,
“ 1 1 hned above would be best suited for her , J/Vlf Rued Cros* campaign in the 

requirements. This is the candy and bas ,resulted, m a f“nd °J
pastry-consuming age; these substances, w .; uT8 f6" Co le,Cted 
eaten indulgently, interfere seriously with ■ thl? ob.ject; cash to redeem pledges,
the development of the young girl. They 18 P?uring.1,1 at a rate of $500,000 a day. 
produce unpleasant changes in a good The vote on the Conscription Bill, 
complexion. Pimples and a greasy skin taken at 5 a.m. on Friday morning, after 
owe their origin to too much candy, pies, an all-night session, resulted in the Bill 
ice-cream sodas or frappe lunches, fatty passing its second reading by a majority 
and fried foods. The young girl is also a of 65; both the “ Referendum ” and 
lover of pickles, olives, salads with rich “Six-Months-Hoist" amendments being 
dressings, and other vinegary delicacies, defeated. The Bill will be pushed through 
and in her enthusiasm for these things the remaining stages as rapidly as possible, 
she paves the way for future attacks of in- n„ r. . . . ,
digestion. un Ju,y 1st, owing to a washout on
mBsiüiü

salty foods should k reduced g?o the A s,milar accident occurred at almost the 
smallest possible quanthy^such peo- ^ ^ ^

pie, also, the smaller the quantity of meat e L»erman bombardment of Rheims
such as beefy meats, that is eaten the ?.. co.ntinaes, over 15,000 shells having
less irritated will the already overstrung , ln !he toxyn with>n the last few I Contributions from I,me OOth i , 
nervous system become. weeks, and over half the town is now in 16th - "Helper” $2- Ben Rap All /U]iy

A word to the obese. In the young -Tl About 5’(XX) out of the 120,000 .$1 ■ ' “ VVdnVisher'” BHvhf ’
obesity may be hereditary In rife ‘"habitants still cling to their homes onto " «9- - A s’ ,r”?htV*1: , Tor-
elderly i, is due l.Ao'/Yxerct and °' «• still open! “Tor B'yro) fiS P

X""”whm ,h” - i X
ball, dulls the eye, and doubles the chin. L.For only the second time in English Total amount for Rvrnn Hne„;,.l 
men desP°ller of g°°d looks in history a Royal Investiture has been held | date, $504.35. * 1

, .. , || men and beauty in women. But it is ln public. At the close of the rv;m„b^nefitingnthehm ’ V°h 3re dec.idedly n0t, hoPe'ess. Omit one meal a day and War Queen Victoria presentedh ,n p £
benehting the man whom you induce I replace that meal by exercising. Always the first Victoria Cross Fine /,'C’
to subscribe. You know that! And I leave the table hungry and the old un celebrated his birthday tSv ,
finally you perform a good stroke of comfortable desire for overeating ’ will medals to over three hundred veteran ! otyl te J'-'v «
business for yourself, because we allow gradually wane until the appetTte is saTis the Great War and "o neaHv th *°f
you six months free on your own I I fied with little. Abstain from all the fat relatives of men who had lost their I a An Appeal From France.

°n t.mCh new subscriber I producing foods, the starchy, sugary on the battle field. The cere mon I, A,“ u/genrl call is being sent out for
> u secure, at $1.50 a year in advance. I I fa^ty or oily kinds. ’ witnessed by the largest crow Iy was I funds for French hospitals. Collection

3 he menu of the heavier meal of the assembled in Hyde Park where the^IT Ir ay 's -!u*y The following extract 
day can consist of bouillon without fat vestiture took place. A* unique feature I .r0lt] a letter sent out from Red Cross 
S’a |eaCePM the fried, and green vege- of the ceremony was the fleet of air-shins headquarters 15 self explanatory: 
tables also all fish except salmon and on 8uard overhead. I Brave, courageous France is again in
roe. I he second meal should also be A large French air fleet ceed’ and though she makes no appeal on
rugal, consisting of simple foods, cheese aeroplanes flew far into < V near*y 100 I ber own behalf, she is brave enough to 

fresh green vegetables without oily dress 6th inst and dropped homh"3^ °" the, -r?S° °" behalf of her wounded soldiers, 
mgs, and the sour fruits such as straw- points of military importance erf” s^vera* I This is the situation as summed up by one 
berries, raspberries, gooseberries, oranges being dropped on the KY. ’ ome b°mbs I writer: Supplies in France, after nearly
grapefruit or apples. Very weak tea or Essen. Ten German PP . works at I three years of war, are almost exhausted, 
coffee without sugar can be used. For brought down after the Werc • Jus[ one concrete case, though many
bread the dark flours are best, particu- England recent ra,d over might be given.
larly bran flour. In connection th th c • L ‘.In httle Poictiers fifteen hospital

celebration of i h! b c-be Semi-Centennial I î.rying to support their wounded on thirty- 
new Parliament R, . Confederation, the I hve cents a day, per man. In peace this 
of construction at J! c lngs’ now in course I wou!d. be inadequate, with war prices it 

nervous buildings destroveH ,tawa- to replace the Ils pitiable. Coal is fifty dollars a ton, 
sjraiii,. J ls.not always a de- ago were formallv I bre over a year I and hxxj brings famine prices. One
the face h°?uSmCC '! Prematurely ages by the Governor V'd'?ted 0,1 July 1st, fnurje says pathetically: ‘Could you send 
wrinkles h' • K“, ear'y aPPearance of tablet to be nbceH ^i. Thememorial food to our wounded? We have 175
of chronic ill ‘^ a so *he accompaniment in the new buildin !be da ol Fame I f>eds' 'nany of the men coming direct 
pi chronically diseased stomachs, result- iW ln/è,'gs’ bears the follow- from the Front—and we are so poor'1ZomtTo^ofdTrSti0n a"d Filnchf P " b°th Eng!ish ami L, "The Executive Committee^ the

3'he foods whe^'geSteduf0,0ds- July 1917. I anadlan Red Cross Society has received
for the lean fifre ^est adapted MOn the fiftieth I an urgent appeal from the London Com-
denied to then! tb°Se tbat bave been “ Anniversary of th r , I mit tee of the Irench Red Cross to take

emed to the obese person—the starches “Of ur° , t.b6 Confederation I Part m an Empire-wide appeal for assist-bë8aexercisei!attSô ^ “As ^ C°,0ni« in *^th America L"- for the sick and wSdso’Es
entire'y good stomacT^Let'theîeTn one “ The p°^inion of Canada, I prisoners of wm. nat'°n’ 3nd a'S° the""

EP1 ::EEtKeh" 1 “He g'ves twice who gives quickly'”
,, ;;Liberties1 of CanadaVar f0Ught for the I wrve° A'"os and Sons, Moffat, Ont.,

rhj8Uan ,lung| the young Emperor of , thc Empire, ’ f h1 U® ^at s,nce theV have purchased
Fl’ -'i 1° ,Was restored to the throne „ And °f NP1 fexce'ient , young Shorthorn bull,

. July 1st, has abdicated for the second Humanity.” I Newton Grand Champion (imp), and
abdicit ,b:car «ho throne in ff '---------------------- Gaumont Beau, which breeders
abd eated in 1912 when the Chinese Re’ a,, . I ,1,ar8e have declared one of the best
publii was established, was restored to Attention is directed to the advertis bulls in the country, they will offer for 
he throne by ,he Monarchists one week iT't re8ardmgthe sale of Linslade Fa m" l ' other things, their weU-

< g , and has again abdicated. Both the r tbf t®vVnsllip ol Southwold in the I kn<nvn. sire, Loyal Scot (imp ) He has 
S?p“ÏTfn aUd thc M°narch7sts ^ ^ of flgin This property comprit hlmselfa wonderful bull and has

sebeese EigpïSÉs sliasss
1 particulars.

There are still a few tons of high-grade Cotton Seed Meal offering. 8 de
Give us a trial order for groceries, bug- 

oa?s' aWnTmui

Prices given on application.

United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario

We appreciate every subscriber. We 
try to do our best in subscribers’ 
interests, year in, year out, sometimes 
at considerable financial sacrifice to 
ourselves.

We welcome NEW subscribers. We 
esteem OLD subscribers; but if there’s 
one subscriber above another that we 
like and feel grateful to, it’s the 
subscriber who takes the trouble and 
exhibits the good-will that makes him 
go out and get other men to subscribe 
to our journal.

When YOU do that you are playing a 
big part in the success of “Canada’s 
Leading Farm Paper”. You are doing I 
more than you know to encourage us I 
in our efforts on behalf of the farmers I 
ol Canada.

Plays any style or make of disc record with an 
absence of scratching and clicking. Its life-like

w'?r and swrl- Priced from 
*15 to *250. Write to-day for catalogue and 
name of local dealer. Agents wanted.
The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd., Kitchener,Ont.

The Dollar Chain

Amount previously . acknowl
edged $4,748.90

$4,760.90

Show us that you approve our constant 
efforts to uphold your interests and 
put out a good, clean, practical, 
wholesome and thoroughly independent 
iarm paper.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.
LIMITED

LONDON CANADA
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Though the lean individual may be the 
.agile and vigorous, leanness is also 

associated with those of a 
temperament.
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Questions and Answers. gggilllggl1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.
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Miscellaneous ■a*A, [L

How to Make Butter and Cheese
Will you please inform me of the best 

method of making butter and cheese?
A Subscriber.

Ans.—This is one of the impossible 
questions we sometimes get at this 
office. To go into all the details of gstxj-- 
buttermaking and good cheese making 
would be impossible in the answer to 
one question. We direct the attention 
of our subscriber to the Dairy ■Department 
of this paper which carries from time 
to time detailed articles in connection 
with both subjects. However to give 

' him a start we may say that milk should 
be produced under sanitary conditions. 
Everything should be kept clean and the 
milk should be cooled rapidly to below 
70 degrees F. and preferably to 50 or 
60 degrees if set in pans or cans to cream. 
If a separator is used of course the milk 
should be strained and separated right 
from the cow. Keep all utensils clean. 
Frequent scalding is necessary. If milk 
is set in shallow pans to cream keep it 
cool and free from drafts at a temperature 
of 50 to 60 degrees for 24 to 48 hours. 
If set in deep cans submerge or surround 
with cold water preferably cooled by ice. 
Remove the cream, which comes to the 
top, before the milk sours. Souring is not 
likely to occur inside 36 hours where ice is 
used. Generally 24 to 36 hours are re
quired for cream to separate. Where 
separator is used skim around a 28 to 30 
per cent, cream. Cream should be soured 
before churning. Cool the cream from 
the separator down to 50 to 60 degrees. 
Keep it sweet and cold until sufficient 
is collected for a churning which should 
not be less than twice a week. Do not 
put warm or cold water in cream if at 
all avoidable. When the cream commences 
to thicken bring the churning tempera
ture of 58 to 65 degrees if gravity cream 
in summer, or 65 to 72 degrees in winter. 
Rich separator cream may be churned at 
42 to 52 degrees. Strain cream into churn 
after it has been scalded. Add sufficient 
coloring to give a “June grass” tint. 
Do not fill barrel churn more than one- 
third to one-half full. Turn at a speed 
of 50 to 70 revolutions per minute de
creasing as butter begins to come. Venti
late two or three times to allow escape 
of gas. Add a dipper of water when 
butter is size of grains of clover seed—cold 
water in summer and water the tempera
ture of the cream in winter. Stop churn
ing when the butter is the size of wheat 
grains and drain off the buttermilk 
through a strainer. Add about as much 
water to the butter as there was cream 
having the temperature 45 to 50 degrees 
in summer or 50 to 60 degrees in winter 
and wash. Usually one washing is suffi
cient. Allow salt to stand in the butter in 
the churn for an hour. One-half ounce 
of salt to the pound of butter is enough 
for good butter. The butter may be 
worked once or twice always with a 
downward pressure never with a scraping 
or sliding motion. It has been sufficiently 
worked when even in color, close in 
body, and free from excess water. It 
should be printed and wrapped neatly 
or packed in a clean crock or paraffine- 
lined wooden package.

The same precautions as to cleanliness 
apply in cheesemaking. We cannot 
describe fully here Canadian Cheddar 
cheesemaking. Preferably it should be 
done at a regular cheese factory. An 
acidimeter is necessary to measure acidity 
of curd produced by ripening the milk. 
Cheese coloring is added at the rate of 
one to one and one-half ounces per 
1 000 lbs. of milk where colored cheese 

desired. Rennet is then added.
most
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Now THREE Flavours!
$

package of the new “Juicy Fruit”— 
See what a joyous, lasting 
flavour has been crowded 
in to give you a great, BIG 
5 cent package of refreshment!

Get a

MADE IN CANADAPrivât* Soal— 
ha guarde 
thm guml

I Sealed Tight- 
Kept Right I

251
&

THE FLAVOUR LASTS
**Chew it alter every meal!**

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE i
Healthful, picturesque location M ■lies from Toronto. WHITBY, ONT. | ■

unloris Academic Courses from Preparatory Work tot 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifiestesand First Year 1 
University; Music, Art, Oratory, Domestic Science; ; 
Social Economie» and Cldc»; Commercial Work; Phy- I 
sicat Training—gymnasium, swimming pool, etc. j 

Calendar from Ra». F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal, j
tVkUts, Ontario- ,

This varies in strength and acts 
quickly at 98 degrees F. Use cold 
water to dilute the rennet and for best 
results use a temperature of 86 degrees. 
Do not use less than 3 ounces per thousand 
pounds of milk, and generally not 
than 5 ounces. Dilute it with pure, clean 
water and stir into the milk vigorously. 
The curd is ready to cut when the fore
finger inserted therein will break it 
clean. Cut into cubes with a special

more
FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties MatclUesses Mysies, 
is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford -98989-, a 

Orange Blossom bull, 12 months old (a show animal)
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns 
Missies, Clementinas, etc., and is 
Toronto winner. Present offering—one roan
also younger bulls and several choice cows and heifers. „ „ „ , _ __

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, Ont., R. R. 1, Enn Sta., C.P.R., L.-D. Phone.
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31x-Yenr>01d Apple Trees

ft

Planted with C.X.L.
Stumping _________

Better Trees 
More Fruit

Plant your trees with C.X. 
L. Stumping Powder—they 
will grow faster, crop earlier, 
behcallhierand produce more profite.

C.X.L.
Stumping Powder
breaks up the eub-eoil and lets the 
roots get all fertility they need.

Use C.X.L. Stamping for 
ditching, sob-soiling end grading. 
Safe as gon powder.

There ia big money in agricultural 
blasting. Write for proposition. 
Send for onr Free Booklet "Penning 
with Dynamite”.
Canadian Explosive*, 

Limited
80S Transportation 

Building. Montreal. 
Western Office. 
Vlcterla, B.C. 6(fcxV

MARK
7m »r■ Six-Year-Old Apple Trees

L Spade Planted

,\

XV/ir>

£ta

MAIL CONTRACT
CBALED tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 

General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 3rd day of August, 1917, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, six times per week, 
over London No. 5 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of London (main office) and all sub. 
offices, and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor, London.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Post Office Department, Canada. Superintendent. 
Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 22nd June, 1917.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7 — It’e free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

You can assure your family a
MONTHLY INCOME for LIFE
or assure yourself an income during your old eg> 

by means of an
Imperial Monthly Income Policy

Write for particulars now and mention 
The Farmer’s Advocate. Address :

Imperial Life Assurance Co.of Canada 
Head Office: TORONTO

When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

Frost & Wood Binders
Sure working, sure elevating and sure 

tieing. Send for new folder.
FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED 

Smith’s Falls, Ontario

When writing mention “Advocate”

The Peter Hamilton 
All-Steel Rake—No. 4

will positively rake your fields clean, without the teeth catching or digging 
into the ground and mixing dirt and dust with your hay, because the pointa 
of the teeth run parallel with the ground and are held rigidly in place. The 
wheels and the curve of the teeth are extra large and will gather upalarge 
windrow.

Buy a PETER HAMILTON 
RAKE if you want large,dean 
windrows of clean hay. Mâde 
in 8, 9 and 10 ft, sizes, for 
either one or two horses.

Write to-day for free illus
trated folder.

Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited

Peterborough,Ont.
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\ ■curd horizontal knife first and then twice 
(crosswise and lengthwise) with a per
pendicular knife. Agitate by gently 
stirring after cutting. Steam heat should 
be applied to cook the curd and apply 
heat slowly, taking one-half hour to 
increase the temperature from 86 to 
98 or 100 degrees. Agitate until up to 
desired temperature constantly then oc
casionally to avoid matting. The whey 
is then removed from the curd and the 
latter dipped on a clean cloth spread 
over a rack in the vat or sink and stirred 
until the curd has from 40 to -50 per 
cent moisture. The cheese is then matted 
into pieces about 1 foot long and 4 to 
6 inches wide and piled three deep 
at a temperature of 95 degrees until 
they become meaty. The curd is then 
run through a mill which cuts it into 
pieces of uniform size. When it feels 
silky and mellow it is salted. The rate 
of salting varies from IK to 3 lbs. per 
100 lbs. curd or per 1,000 lbs. milk. 
In about 20 minutes the curd may be 
put into hoops, bandaged, capped and 
pressed. They must then be ripened 
in a suitable room at a temperature of 
08 to 40 degrees if possible.
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.It is positively the only washer of 
its kind on the market. The half
horsepower engine operates on gas, 
gasoline, kerosene or alcohol—about 
five cents worth does the wash.

This washer will not injure the 
daintiest linens, or the most delicate 
laces—and it will handle heavier blan
kets—doing the work twice as well 
and in less than half the time required 
by the old-fashioned washer or back
breaking, knuckle - skinning wash
board and tub.

Joint 111—Castration.
1. Up to what age are foals subject 

to be infected with joint ill?
2. I had a four-year-old Clyde stallion 

castrated about six weeks ago and he is 
still as keen and noisy as ever. Is he 
likely to continue this way, or is there 
anything could be done as I would like 
to be able to put him out to grass with 
other horses?

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps directly 
toward winning the war I Save, and lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi- 
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

Save for the men who are saving Canada. “

The National Service Board of Canada.
R. B. BENNETT,

Director General.

A Subscriber.
Ans. 1.—Some difference of opinion still 

exists as to the nature of this disease, 
but the best viewpoint seems to be that 
the germs of the disease gain entrance 
to the foal shortly after it is dropped, 
and that danger is practically nil after 
the navel cord has dried up and healed. 
Symptoms of the disease generally appear 
from a few hours to a few days after 
birth. In rare cases the disease develops 
after a few weeks. It is believed that the 
germs enter the foal through the raw 
surface of the umbilical cord. Treat 
this with a strong antiseptic such as 
a ten per cent, solution of carbolic acid 
formalin or one of the coal-tar products’ 
or a solution of corrosive sublimate 40 
grains to a pint of water. One of these 
should be freely applied immediately 
after birth and four or five times daily 
until the navel opening is entirely healed.

2. A stallion castrated at a mature 
age often requires several months to 
quiet down. He will probably be all 
right in the course of time. Do not 
feed too heavily and give plenty of work 
or exercise.

men in
We also have in stock

“Maytag” Electric 

“Maytag” Power and 

“Maytag” Hand Washers
ALSO THÊ

“Maytag” One H.-P. Engine

Each machine warranted 
FOR THREE YEARS.

Ask your dealer, or write for 
information to :

C. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.

26

WHITES LIMITED
COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO
Sole distributors for the Provinces of 

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island.

I »

Hens Die From Improper Feeding.
What is the it ^cause of hens dying in 

the following manner? The hens 
fat and to all

are
appearances perfectly 

healthy but frequently in the morning 
wc find one dead under the roost After 
they are dead we notice the rectum and 
the flesh around it looking sore with a 
discharge sticking to the feathers re
sembling ‘ white scours”, 
notice

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH t /I
it

Drink a beverage having the tonic properties 
and general flavor of the finest beer. Easily 
made in your own home with

s iSS
as

Down the road or far across 
the fields is often an “entrance,11 a mere hole 

in the fence, a constant source of danger to stock 
getting through. The best way to

Keep Your Stock Where You Want Them
rrr^15 s.tm,ngi.,,ul durab|e. All Peerless Farm Gates are of <|

P^n hearth steel wire on strong tubular steel frames electrically 
m °ne S0l,ld P,efe’ :md braced like a .teel bridge. No sag, no rust. 

/V i,.. ""earing out. Ask your dealer to show you Peerless Gates, also
MSA Vll Perfection Farm and Poultry fencing with the famous Peerless

gg lock at all intersections.
aSJsM SEND TODAY FOR CATALOG.

HOP MALT EXTRACT *
WcMade only from pure hops and malt. 

An aid to digestion. Excellent for 
convalescents. Anyone can make it.

, . . , never
any of them sick. We feed wheat 

almost altogethe, R. J. M.
It is evident from the explana

tion given that the hens in question 
stiffer- from lack of exercise and green 
feed. We would infer from the symptoms 
stated that the hens are confined and 
liberally fed. Allow them as large a run 
as possible and dig up the soil so they 
can scratch in it. Feed a mixture of 
oats and wheat in litter 

they must work

r.
Small tins, $1.00, large, $1.50 f
Afentt Wanted DEPT. A f

Beamsvllle, Ont. X'-

Ans.—

Hop Malt Co.

It tells you how to put 
up a fence to ‘‘stay put.”

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontariofoot deep, 

to obtain it. If they 
are not running at large supply plenty 
<i green feed in the form of lettuce 
dandelions clover or, in fact, almost 
;i"\ kind oi green vegetation. Dandelion 
leaves are much relished and 
to have considerable 
When

one
SO

I hC Bissell Sted Roller ^as a r*gid Steel frameK \
i h i —no wood whatever.
Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in
sure durability and great strength. The 

isse is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
ui t to stand hard usage and give great ser- 
*',C' Write Dept. W for free catalogue.
T. E. BISSELL CO,, LTD., Elora, Ont.

When writing please mention Farmer’s Advocate

appear 
medicinal effect.

starting treatment,
IS V’ Lt, 1,0111 b and then give a lb ht 
mash with sufficient Epsom salts in it 
o purge them mildly. Tlu- mash vo„M 

be continued it desired. Place charroi 
ÏX l S0 the> °an va, it at wii
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.

‘

m
SERVICE

“MAYTAG”
MULTI - MOTOR WASHER

A Better Separator for Less Money

VIKING
Cream Separators of Quality
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Another Wet Season in Prospect
-W •*

You will need Canvas Cover* 
for your Engine, Thresher, 
Stacks, etc. Canvas Duck it 
very high in price this yi 
but we bought early and can 

: quote you Attractive prices
Get our prices on Belting, 

I Hose, Oils and All Power 
Users’ Necessities.

Ask for our 
1917 Catalogue.

57 Sandwich St., West, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
arrived at our barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent winner* at both 
Guelph and Ottawa. But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never out, the majority 
of the stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were never in the stables. 
Come and see them. We like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario.
Clontarf Farm MANNING W. DOHERTY \ Established 1820

Clydesdale Horses-Holstein Cattle-Yorkshire Hogs
We always have some choice young breeding stock to offer.

Nearest Station—Cooksvllle C. P. RMaltonPost Offlc
Farm, miles east of OttawaHILLSDALE FARMBell Telephone

B. ROTHWELL
BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES

R. R. No. 1. OTTAWA, ONT.Write me for prices on champion mares.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
We are offering 3 extra choice Scotch bulls, belonging to the Claret and Roan Lady families. Low set, 
thick, fleshy fellows by that great sire, Escaria Ringleader, first-prize bull at Toronto and London Fairs. 
Write your wants or come and see them. F. W. EWING,________ R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

THE MANOR STOCK FARM—SHORTHORNS
Two ySung red bulls (June and July), a Wimple and a Julia. Would buy a few females of good families.

DENFIELD, ONT.JOHN T. GIBSON,

Look for the Dealer 
Who displays this Sign

¥Fh
V ;;il

:*Kv
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x::::':
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11 h. p. $65
On Skids With

BUILT-IN MAGNETO
6 H. P. $208.1

■
3 H. P. $115.

F. O. B. Montreal or Toronto
AFiiitiukt4i(mQnlltiEflgiaeattpopidirprie«btlMgrMtestE8|iMnln8tfirid. 
“More than rated power and a wonder at the price.**

simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-proof Construction— 
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-proof Compression—Complete with 
Built-In Magneto. Quick starting even in cola weather. Low first cost 
—Low Fuel Cost—Low Maintenance Cost. Long, efficient, economical 
“Power Service”.\m\m SEE THE “Z*' AND YOU'LL BUY IT.

Go to the dealer who displays the sign shown above. Seethe 
features that make it the one best engine “buy” for you. When you 
buy an engine from your dealer you deal with the local representative 
of the manufacturer. He stands behind the engine he sells. He’s res
ponsible to you. He’s at your service to see that you are satisfied.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.

Vancouver.

m

St. John, Calgary,Saskatoon,

lier, iiiiiii*
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Growing Onion Sets And Seeds.
Give details of growing sets and1.

onion seeds.
2. What varieties of onions give best 

results for marketing?
Ans.—1. The growing of sets requires 

more skill and experience than the 
growing of either domestic or pickling 
onions. Soil and preparation are about 
the same as for a crop of the latter. 
Clayey soil should be avoided, but the 
ordinary soil which is considered good 
for onion production does very well for 
sets. The drills are made about a foot

P. R.

apart, and the ordinary seed sowers can 
be used to distribute the seed. The row 
is sown about two inches in width, and 
as much as twenty to fifty pounds of 
seed per acre is used. In the vicinity 
of Chicago, which is the largest set- 
producing section in America, the rows 

foot apart, and from 60 to 85 
lbs. of seed are used per acre. Where it 
is only desirable to produce a small 
patch, the seed can be sown with a small 

with a diameter of about two

are one

tin can
inches. Punch a number of small holes 
in the bottom, slightly larger than the 
seed, but not large enough to permit 
two seeds to escape at once. Fill the can 
with seed and shake it lightly along the 
open drill, cover the seed in the drill 
with fine soil from one-half to one inch 
in depth; the light covering is recom
mended for medium heavy soil, and the 
deep covering for light soil. One ounce will 
sow about forty feet of drill. The 
varieties used for growing sets are Yellow 
Flat Danvers, Yellow Dutch or Stras- 
burg, Australian Brown, White Portugal 
or Silverskin, Extra Early Red, and Red 

The cultivation and 
weeding are practically the same as 
for market onions. In Huron County, 

Hensall, the harvesting methods 
somewhat different from those em

ployed elsewhere. Three rows are pulled 
and placed in a window and left to dry 
in the sun until such time as the tops 
will rub off when going through the clean
ing machine. For winter storage they 

placed in trays and stored in much 
the same manner as are domestic or 
pickling onions. ,,,,,,,

In seed production the bulbs should 
be selected very carefully in regard to 
shape, color and size. Good rich clay 
or sandy loam is a desirable type of soil. 
The bulbs are planted in rows three feet 
apart, and about six inches apart in the 
row This admits of horse cultivation. 
About 125 bushels of bulbs are used in 
planting an acre. The crop varies accord
ing to season, from one pound to up
wards of four pounds of seed from each 
bushel of bulbs planted. In gathering 
the seed the field is often gone over four 
or five times, cutting off those that are 
ready. About two inches of the stock 
is removed with the seed ball. They 
generally gathered in bags or sacks and 

taken to the seed-drying house, where 
shelves. A free

WeathcrsfielcL

near
are

are

are

are
they are spread out on 
circulation of air is permitted in order 
to aid in the drying of the seed After 
the balls are thoroughly dried, the seed is 
beaten out with a stick. It is then 
gathered up and run through a 
to clean it and blow off the light stuff. 
After it is cleaned it is placed in barrels 
or tubs and water poured over it until 
all the good seed is entirely immersed; 
the light and poor seed floats to the top, 
and is discarded. The good seed is then 
thoroughly dried as quickly as possible; 
if it remains damp for any length ol 
time it will mould or germinate.

2 Southport Yellow Globe South- 
oort Red Globe, Red Wethersfield, 
Danvers Yellow Globe. There is a long 
list of useful varieties but these give 
good results when grown from seed.

mill

“The 'orn of the ’unter is ’card on 
the ’ill,” sang the little boy at the Ragged 
School’ treat.School treat. But somehow his version 
of that line in “Kathleen Mavourneen 
jarred on the nerves of the old squire.

“Mv little man,” he said, kindly, why 
don’t you put a few more aitches in your

“Garni” advised the little man, politely. 
“Don’t yer know there ain t no h in 
moosic? It only goes up ter G! .

/
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
* OOMBAULT'S

Æk CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive 
The safest, beet B LI S T E I 
used. Removes all bunches from 
Horses. Impossible to produce 
scar or blemish. Send for circu-

___ lars. Special advice free.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canadl

A TREATISE
on the

Horsa 
FREEI

Wo offer free this book 1 
that tells you about 1 
many of the diseases] 
afflicting horses and 
how to treat them.

v>

7

KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE

Is a safe and reliable remedy. It will ^ 
cure Ringbone, Splint, and other bony 
enlargements. It is also a reliable re
medy for Curbs, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts 
and Lameness.x It does the work safely 
and at small expense.
Mr. Carl Anderson, Grand Prairie 
City, A lta., writes : ‘1 Please send me a 
copy of your Treatise on the Horse. I 

j. have used Kendall's Spavin 
Cure for swelling», galls, 
and all kindsof lameness, 

and find it a success.”
Kendall’s Spavin Cure is 

sold at a uniform price 
bottle, 6 

for $5.00. If you 
cannot get it or 

L our free book 
V at your local 
I druggist ’s write

of $i.oo a

us
Kendiire ^ 
It Horse 
Insurance 113

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
En os burg Falls, Vermont 

U.S.A. __
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily, 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

t We
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BLACK *0S!by CUTTER'S SLACKLE8 PILLS
ow-prfeed, 

fresh, reliable ; pj» 
p referred by N0 
western stock- 
men, because they

_____ ___ i protect where other
^ vaccines fail,
r Write for booklet and testimonials.

10-dote pkg. Blackleg Pills. $1.00 
50-dese pkg. Blackleg Pills, $4.00
Use any injector, but Cutter’s simplest and strongest.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over IS 
years of specializing in VACCINES AND serums 
ONLY. Insist ON CUTTER’S. II unobtainable, 
order direct.

. Ik* Cutter Libertin?. Iirtile?, Cal., ir Clleu*. III.
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Louden Barn Equipments
amc 
vcr. 
t in-
rhe
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SAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every kind 

of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

î.
BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUSit.
< et high-class Angus bull and breed the cham
pion steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 
17 to 24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-yr. old 
ii nfers. T. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.cate

r

CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER

about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for Prices.
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
TorontoChurch Street,

fifiuBil
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curd horizontal knife first and then twice 
(crosswise and lengthwise) with a per
pendicular knife. Agitate by gently 
stirring after cutting. Steam heat should 
be applied to cook the curd and apply 
heat slowly, taking one-half hour to 
increase the temperature from 86 to 
98 or 100 degrees. Agitate until up to 
desired temperature constantly then oc
casionally to avoid matting. The whey 
is then removed from the curd and the 
latter dipped

r \i,.K>
V- ■;/;

Oc* j

“MAYTAG” l(Op
v.MULTI - MOTOR WASHER
(

jL \VZy
1

SLrSEE I 
THAT] 
ENCINEJ

'V

v.v.v.-s ; •on a clean cloth spread 
over a rack in the vat or sink and stirred 
until the curd has from 40 to 50 per 
cent moisture. The cheese is then matted 
into pieces about 1 foot long and 4 to 
6 inches wide and piled three deep 
at a temperature of 95 degrees until 
they become meaty. The curd is then 
run through a mill w'hich cuts it into 
pieces of uniform size. When it feels 
silky and mellow it is salted. The rate 
(?f saiUng varies from 1 y% to 3 lbs. per 
100 lbs. curd or per 1,000 lbs. milk, 
in about 20 minutes the curd may be 
put into hoops, bandaged, capped and 
pressed. They must then be ripened 
in a suitable room at a temperature of 
■ b to 40 degrees if possible.

Bur
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.It is positively the only washer of 

its kind on the market. The half
horsepower engine operates on gas, 
gasoline, kerosene or alcohol—about 
five cents worth does the wash.

This washer will not injure the 
daintiest linens, or the most delicate 
laces—and it will handle heavier blan
kets—doing the work twice as well 
and in less than half the time required 
by the old-fashioned washer or back
breaking, knuckle - skinning wash- 
board and tub.

Joint 111—Castration.
1. Up to what age are foals subject 

to be infected with joint ill?
2. I had a four-year-old Clyde stallion 

castrated about six weeks ago and he is 
still as keen and noisy as ever. Is he 
likely to continue this way, or is there 
anything could be done as I would like 
to be able to put him out to grass with 
other horses?

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !Ir

' ■

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps directly 
toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5 %. Certifi- 
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

A Subscriber.
Ans. 1. Some difference of opinion still 

exists as to the nature of this disease, 
but the best viewpoint seems to be that 
the germs of the disease gain entrance 
to the foal shortly after it is dropped 
and that danger is practically nil after 
the navel cord has dried up and healed. 
Symptoms of the disease generally appear 
from a few hours to a few days after 
birth. In rare cases the disease develops 
alter a few weeks. It is believed that the 
germs enter the foal through the 
surface of the umbilical cord 
this with 
a ten 
formalin

njen inWe also have in stock

“Maytag” Electric 
“Maytag” Power and 

“Maytag” Hand Washers
ALSO THE

“Maytag” One H.-P. Engine

Each machine warranted 
FOR THREE YEARS.

Ask your dealer, or write for 
information to :

I
111

I

raw 
Treat

a strong antiseptic such as 
(ter cent, solution of carbolic acid 
"Ï or one of the coal-tar products! 

or a solution of corrosive sublimate 40 
grains to a pint of water. One of these 
should be freely applied immediately 
after birth and four or five times daily 
until the navel opening is entirely healed. 

2. A stallion castrated

! "Save for the men who are saving Canada. “

The National Service Board of Canada.
R. B. BENNETT.

Director General.

;■ I

C. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.

26WHITES LIMITED . . — at a mature
age often requires several months to 
quiet down. He will probably be all 
right in the course of time. Do not 
Iced too heavily and give plenty of work 
or exercise.

:: COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO
B

Sole distributors for the Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island.

!

Is
Hens Die From Improper Feeding.

cause of hens dying in 
the following manner? The hens 

to all

What is the 1

■ Lt
are

fat appearances perfectly 
healt y but frequently in the
'Ve fin<J onc dead under the roost 4fter 
they are dead we notice the rectum and 
the flesh around it looking sore with a 
discharge sticking to the feathers re
sembling “white scours”. \ye never 
notice any of them sick. We feed wheat 
almost altogether.

I IMPROVE YOUR HEALTHlo
morning

1 hi Drink a beverage having the tonic properties 
and general flavor of the finest beer. Easily 
made in your own home with

SSü , , , , . * Down the road or far across
. . ' the helds IS often an “entrance,” a mere hole
in the fence, a constant source of danger to stock 

getting through. The best

Keep Your Stock Where You Want Them
FÏIk! th0eaT,^eeriâa^f’st^ni?nd “,e' AU Peerless Farm Gates are of 

wektedm oîSd*£c^îd h^' fra5“ electrically
k pk"!“srip^Uo„AFamyi°aUrX"a? ^
I lock afall h.tereéctmn". POUltrv fencmg with the famous Peerless

It tells you how to put 
up a fence to “stay put.’*

Thcj^nwcl|-Hoxic Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontario

HOP MALT EXTRACT A
Made only from pure hops and malt. 
An aid to digestion. Excellent for 
convalescents. Anyone can make it. way toA , R- .1- M.

Ans. It is evident from the explana
tion given that the hens in question 
suffer from lack of exercise and 
teed. We would infer from the 
stated that the hens _ 
hbcrally fed. Allow them

VSmall tins, $1.00, large, $1.50 f
Aient! Wanted DEPT. A P

Beanuvllle, Ont.1 I: Hop Malt Co.
green 

symptoms 
are confined and 

■ï,. 1 as large a run
as possible and dig up the soil so they 
can scratch in it. Feed a mixture of 
oats and wheat m litter one foot deen 
so they must work to obtain it If they 
are not running at large supply plenty 
' £ m the form of lettuce
■inv k nd,SV C °VVr Ur' in fact' nlmost
Set "S f,S ...............
to have considerable 
y hell Starting treatment,

S i° “f f‘ou,> atid then give a light 
masli with sufficient Epsom salts in it 

purge them mildly. The mash could 
con uiued tf desired. Place charroa

V f •t,K'V ran " at will.
I . - ,. «erase and green feed

the essentials.

H:
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

i SEND TODAY FOR CftTALOG.
.( ,

St3
Line of WASHERS, CHURNS BUTTER
workers, food cutters, gasIn'
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’a, Ont. 1

' The Bissell Steel Roller bas a rigid steel frame

pY-JT* R: „durablI‘ty and great strength. The
buik to‘S H K rU(jn RoI,er of K°od weight, 
vice \T/ dFard ysa8e and give great ser- 

T n "tC °ept W for free catalogue.
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD,, Elora, Ont.

writing please mention Farmer’s Advocate
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A Better Separator for Less Money

VIKING
Cream Separators of Quality
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Gossip.
Dairy Shorthorns In England.
The Dairy Shorthorn Association of 

England has issued its Year Book for 
1917, and its official records of milk 
yield’s are interesting. Two cows have 
topped 13,000 pounds of milk in one 
“profit"; four have beaten 12,000 
pounds; two have got over the 11,000 
pounds mark; 22 have gone past the 
10,000 pounds line; 45 have done well 
over 9,000 pounds, and 99 have “licked" 
the 8,000 pound record. Below are 

of the chief records:some
Milk
yield Days in 

in lbs. milk 
13 784 292

Duchess of Cranford 3rd. 13,441 )4 298 
12,983 331
12,785)4 323

Name of cow. 
Marian 4th. ..

Primrose 3rd.........
Gilinorton Lass.....
Harrington Duchess 52ndl2,417
Hutton Girl....................
Forest Farm 3rd...........
Lady Thrush 3rd..........
Fair Rosamond.............
Dolphinlee Fogathorpe

363
12,035)4 339 
11,939 356
11,646)4 236 
10,994 333

10,989)4 303
10,942)4 306
10,929 255
10,925)4 295
10,857 320
10,759)4 331
10,586 362
10,542)4 355
10,538)4 310
10,488)4 312
10,480)4 42
10,426 07

Bessborough Belle 10th . 10,381 03
Royal Daisy 2nd...............10,305)4 336
Sweet Wampool................ 10,215)4 308
Leazow Musical.............. 10,199)4 316
Veracity...............................10,179 339
Sybil 16th...........................10,153)4 349
Stella.................................... 10,097 366
Sincerity..............................10,084 318
Lilac 7th............................. 10,063 353
Melody 13th...................... 10,043 299

3rd
Primrose 3rd.4...........
Ewerby Countess 4th
Rindlip Dulce.............
Waterloo Lily 2nd....
Hero Fancy 18th.......
Border Lady 2nd........
Waterloo Gift.............
Rosamond Queen......
Johnby Rose 10th.....
Marchioness 44th......
Shard Mary................

At Thornton’s Kingham Gloucester
shire sale recently, a Dairy Shorthorn 

Starlight, which gave 70 lbs. of milk 
in one day made $1,010, which is about 
an average price for an approved milk 
vielder of the dual-purpose breed in 
Britain to-day. Albion.

cow

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cut Worms and Insects Injurious 
to Roses.

1 should like to know the names of 
certain insects in my garden and the 
remedy for same.

1. There is a worm which cuts off 
the cabbage plants. The large ones 
are 1)4 inches long, dark grey in color 
and about as large around as a lead pencil. 
There are also sojne smaller ones about 
one inch long. Are they cut worms, and 
what is the remedy?

2. Our rose bushes are being eaten 
by green worms; they are like tomato 
worms, only lighter green and smaller. 
What should 1 do to combat them?

3. Small light green lice are sucking
the juice out of the rose leaves. They 
live on the under side of the leaf. A 
sample of same is enclosed. How would 
one get rid of them? L. E. A.

Ans.—The cabbage plants have, no 
doubt, been destroyed by cut worms. 
Poisoning is the most effective remedy. 
The following recipe is often used by 
vegetable growers, but where only a 
few plants are to be treated one can 

the directions approximately 
and reduce the amounts, using the same 
proportions: Mix half a pound of Paris 
green in 50 lbs. of bran, adding the 
poison to the bran a little at a time, 
stirring continually until the whole is 
tinged with a green color, then add water 
sweetened with sugar or molasses until 
the mixture is sufficiently moistened to 
crumble through the fingers. The mash 
should be scattered, in the evening, 
about the plants that are liable to attack. 
It will be eaten in preference to the plants. 
All precautions necessary when poison 
is distributed should be exercised.

2 and 3. The slug and leaf-hopper 
which are injuring the leaves can be 
destroyed with a solution of whale oil

Mix 1 lb. of whale oil soap in 4 
gallons of rain water. Mix it thorough

ly and spray both surfaces of the leaf. 
Repeat the treatment if necessary. 
Kerosene emulsion is also effective, but 
not quite so convenient.

follow

soap, 
or 5
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Prepare Now 
to Get More 
Profit from 
Your Cows
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Place Your Order at Once for an

Ideal Green Feed Silo
Larger milk profits are sure to follow the erection of an Ideal Green 

Feed Silo. The best authorities have found that silage increases milk 
flow about 25 per cent., and reduces feeding costs 15 to 20 per cent. 
Silage is also the greatest profit-producing feed for beef cattle and 
sheep. Order your Ideal now, and be prepared to make larger profits 
from your live stock next winter.

Now is the time to plan for your silo. In selecting it, remember that it is 
GOOD silage that is most profitable to feed, and that GOOD silage anbep 
duced only in a GOOD silo. Something that is claimed to be just as good at 
a tower price is never as good. A “cheap" silo is bound to be an inferior silo 
and it can not produce GOOD silage. A “cheap" silo, or a silo that you can erect 
from “cheap” material, will prove the most costly you can buy.

The few dollars you might save on the first cost by buying such a silo will be 
tost many times overto the "poor quality of the silage, the trouble and expense you 
will be put to in keeping the silo in repair, and in its short life.

j

U

1
|

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will pay for itself in one year, and will last from fifteen 
to twenty years. It will preserve your silage perfectly. It is the most profitable silo 
to own, because it returns the biggest profit on the money you invest in it.

Don’t take a chance. Don’t buy any silo until you get all th® . ^ts that 
orove that vou get more for your money in an Ideal than in any other. Write 
to-dav for our large, illustrated catalogue—or, better still, place your order with 
a De Laval agent for an Ideal Green Feed Silo. You take no chances m ordering 
an Ideal, because it is used and endorsed by thousands of the most experienced 
farmers and the best authorities in Canada.

II

Ultitilfc
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MADE IN CANADA

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns and 
Buttermakers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG MPETERBORO
BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

MONTREAL
50,000

that have good Shorthorn Herds that need good bulls to head them. 
There are men that have herds that are kept to breed thick, easy-feeding cattle and 

big cows that are good milkers. ... . , , .
There are men that are trying hard to start improvement in their own herds and in 

their neighborhoods. *
I have a suitable bull for each at a moderate price and I PAY THE FREIGHT.

Robert Miller - Stouffville, Ont. °n Toronto

There are men

*1

Business established 
81 Years

Imported Shorthorns
Thirty-five imported cows and heifers fo|ward in ^^me-^TbTs^ndTemaT^ 
bulls. Our 1916 importations are all choicely bred Have also nom Free ma

service In Scotland; also five imported 
__“ * Farm

ha{fSinileSrom^BurUn^t?ntjunction.aWritèCor1calï'and « «T À. & H.M.Pettlt, Freeman. Ont.

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
james McPherson & sons __________ ____________________________

PLASTER HILL HERD
DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS.

A few choice bull calves coming on; also a few 
heifers in calf to Butterfly Champion 110726.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont. K. K. ».Sunnybrook Farm Holsteins

SELLING QUICKLY-A limited -umber ojyoung bug. heifers
18 to 30 lbs. in 7 days and averaging from I and Count Faforit Sylvia Segls, highly strained inMS?ÏÏ3î;55a5:.,1iS«-lSi®fo«oe«,«ro«rr. w,„7

or Phone Toronto, Belmont 184. Adelaide 3900-

Glenfoyle Shorthorns
Present offering—three bulls from 10 to 12 months. 
Nice, straight, smooth fellows. Prices easy. 
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario. SIB

Offers a choice lotShorthorns.
of young bulls, ranging in ages up 

to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil trail. 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station. C. P. R.

Brownlee
KILGOUR, Egllnton, Ontario;JOS.

Choice Young Holstein Sires m

MARDELLA SHORTHORNS
I am offering a few choice young bulls at bargain prices. These are 
• hv healthy and great individuals. While the bargains last is the 

Hme to nurchase Write for prices, extended pedigrees and full
information. Kindly give me an idea of the age of the bull that you 
would require. Correspondence solicited.

Bulls, females, sires, quality, breeding dual-purpose 
cattle over 40 years. The Duke—dam gave 13,56» 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, Ont.,R.R. No. 3.

When writing please mention AdvocateW. G. BaileyR. R. 4, Paris, Ont.Oak Park Stock Farm
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FERTILIZERS
For Fall Wheat 

and
Seeding Down

High Grade-Write for Pi ices

THE W A. FREEMAN CO.
LIMITED

CANADAHAMILTON
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEIMS Founded 1866 July

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

MANOR FARMHolidays for Hired Men.
1 would like you to tell me how many 

legal holidays there are in a year. E. S.
Ans.—The following are legal holidays 

for hired men. New Year’s Day, Good 
hriday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, 
Dominion Day, Labor" Day, Thanks
giving Day, or Christmas Day and any 
other day or days set apart by official 
proclamation.

Road Fence—Speed Limit.
Is a man compelled to build a 

road fence along the front of his farm?
2. \\ hat is the speed limit for autos

in a police village?
Ans.,-^1. Not in somecssesr -This'depends 
on your township bylaws, 
your township clerk.

2- The limit on country roads in 
Ontario-is 20 miles per hour. Most police 
villages and incorporated villages, towns 
and cities set it at 15 miles per hour.

Senior Herd Sire is I

KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
Sire, King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 bull) 

Dam, Fairmont Netherland Posch
l. 7-DAY RECORD, 4 YEARS, 29 DAYS 

. 32.54 
511.50

&;
Butter.
Milk...A. M.

5.09
Consult

The
Paie

Junior Herd Sire is
KING K0RNDYKE SADIE KEYES i

Mr. F 
wool by 

In all 
some tii 

For o 
largest 1 
continui 
had not

is recei 
charges. 

We at

Sire, Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis 
Dam, Lulu Keyes

7-DAY RECORD

Fence Questions.
Is it lawful to put barbed wire on a 

line fence providing there is no bylaw 
in the township prohibiting it?

2. Are steel posts lawful for a line 
fence?

a

Butter.. 
Milk.....

36.05 
.785.40 

Highest day’s milk . 122.803. If a neighbors stock break the 
posts, are they responsible for damage 
done?

4. Is
OMEGA M£™ge What better combination can be had? I have 

sons from my junior sire yet; there are just a few 
left from King, from good A. R. O. dams, and priced 
right to sell.

i noan eight strand, forty-eight 
inches high, woven fence high enough 
•or a line fence?

5. If not what is the specified height?
J. O.

Ans. 1, 2, 3, 4 and .5. These fencing 
questions should be referred to the fence- 

your own locality. Get the 
bylaws from your township clerk and 
then call on the fence-viewers who will 
decide the matter. In many places 
barbed wire is unlawful on a fine fence

I SENSATIONAL OFFERING IN 30-LB. bulls
Dying Without a Will. We hav’e at Posent several 30-lb. bred bulls, all nearing serviceable age that must

A dies without a will, leaving property onc-'of theTh^esires^Ml m i^'5 '? the near future- The>' are sired by-
worth about $8,000. The legal heirs Het œ Avondale ^ duri?g the p3St >'ear- Pontiac Korndyke of
are mother, brothers and sisters. " contain more 30 Ih Ü Iy '0’ °r 1>,ng Alcartra Spofford. Our herd

2 Is'ttfesît'6 g|°eS t0 h,S mother? Extended pedigrees mailed5- ” ^ °ther herd °f equal size in the Dominion, 

tax',' and how much'"' *° g°V™nt I ROYCRo’fT FARM
He also leaves a check for what 

money- he had in the bank payable to 
one of his brothers. Has the" bank a 
right to refuse payment after A’s death?

4. H]talso subject to government tax? 
j- ''hat should A’s brother do in 

order to get check cashed?
6 lf A s brother pays off all claims 

property, and gets the heirs to sign 
oil can he get a proper title, or will I “ 
it have to go through a process of law

D. F.
Ans. 1. She and the brothers and 

sisters all take in equal shares
i 2:"rVeS Pive per cent, on shares of 
brothers and sisters 

3.—Yes.

Urn 
Un' 
Wa 
Wa 

Ship < 
you ha- 
sheep c 
straight 
full inst

■

Gordon S. Gooderhamviewers in
Manor Farm Clarkson, Ont.ï

;

-

., M“-KS fast and clean
through a'*Krct'ons for lfit milk tu pas,

f« MS, &£&. ütssrfïsr
c. riciiarmSS » 'S>F ÏÏ’mÏYLY

i

1on request.
W. L. Shaw, Prop., ,x]NEWMARKET, ONT.

3.

«

Hospital for Insane-Hamilton, Ont.
h;?hSe"i°?!riin,!LaI!-lgrand80n® ?.f Dutchland Colant a Sir Mona, and end

will
ams of _ ______ _________
"> 19G- Apply to Superintendent.

breeding.
on

She
Our
tiveSUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS

R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

Y
Hoi 
to 1
and

D. C. FLATT & SON 75Phone 7165
«toJSSS? " ■kp"“ls -I»- .telCLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN-FRIES1ANS

t8ame’ °f course, with the administrator ----------- - '--R°S;______ L-P, Phone COLLIN G WOOD ONT

«SS’,*? lf„lB:nkskFarm Hols,cins K- M. Dalgleish, Prop., Kenmore, Ont.

con\ e\ ance to the brother should he similar records, going as high as 30.14 ihs 4 Korndyke. from dams with
from the administrator with the mother -------------------------- 3tralght- g°°d individuals at moderate prices.
and other brothers and the sisters joining I------------------- —- C '
l herein. 1 he wives (if any) of the other I Just now we are offering
brothers ought also to join in such deed °Ver 30 lb9-of butt
to bar their dowers. d I A. E. HULET. WhOSe dam

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

LAI.

Yield A fe> 
Perforrr 
sired b 
grand (

Big
ResultsWrite for booklet.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD
WEST TORONTO

lorTHE GEO.
Domln
D. Me/

Record Holsteins • • registered holsteins
five months old, whose five nearest dams average 

in the Woodstock Èfe. A,S° 3n°ther bU“ Œ,f

ry choice 
in seven days and 
is the top-price

young

huïlhOrmsby0rJne2|/°n9 in,Canada of the 46-lb. 

worid-e most flmoufcow ^OneT/t’hem ? °f T Also a 30-lb. calf whose dam a„H o' them for «Oe.
average 38.41b7. buZ . 7 days gnath^ndf ™9 
of lesser note and females all ages bul' Calves

R. M. HOLTBY. R.4, Port Perry. Ont.

TBell phone.
—^ __________ ________________________ _______ Norwich, Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
S. G. & ERlVSISS"^"^^ ^™orseaZ"tshZcZeyear °M

CalVeterinary.
v\

i I
f i Stiff Heifer. ____

wt- She is Tl ShV eatS and mi|ks ^'bf- buuer .nade as'two-yea^Td"S We al^'offe^th'^'h P' dama with records up to
day and rn'he sta^VInnL^tfb^,6 I U MOGK & SON?’"8'qU‘Ck Priced * 6 m0nths’ ” ^

she lias rheumatism. j y,"''
Ans.—The symptoms indicate rheu 

matic affection. Keep her in a dr 
comfortable place. Purge her with lk 
pints raw linseed oil and follow up with
n d,ramts. salK>'lu' acid 3 times daily 
Bathe the joints of her limbs well 3 
■mes daily with hot water, ami a ter 

bathing rub well with hot

I' Willowlee Holsteins
?''ML4/-rS delivehr,.d'd; dam3' 65 lb3' of

J___  • B.R. No. 6, Brampton

buKn^adK^eTat ~

Glen<a .p

1 ability 
product 
and yoi
Rock to» Ontario.

II! R. R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

KING We hav 
we ever 
by Sun 
present
Jno. M

WALKER’Sil 456 lbs.milk and 29 3 * lbs. butter 
lbs. milk and 23U lbs. hm “ioi granddaughter thrmitrh iYc^er' ^er second calf, 560 lbs. 

Young stock for sale 81 his son, at 2 yrs. 2 months, made 440

n t Tr _________ _________ A, A, FAREWELL. OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

..^ I
J w. RICHARDSON. R. R. No. 2, CALEDONIA, ONT.

D. M. WATT J E I

ear,cad St. Louisdatlon.

One bu
yearling 
bull anc
CHAS.

V
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Two
Reasons

Why
u

the dealer can order out his 
fertilizer in cars loaded to full 
capacity, which hold twice as 
much as average -loaded 
Just half as cars.

many cars are 
needed the other half are set 
free for other uses. Freight 
gestion is relieved. Yon stand a 
better chance of getting your 
fertilizer. * '
A Patriotic Reason—So all our 
industries, all our national re
sources, all our efforts can give 
a full measure of war-time ser
vice, and so fertilizers can have 
a chance to increase 
tional food supply.

•Frf/e /!ov Particular»
SOIL IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE

of tha
NATIONAL FERTILIZER ASSN 
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Good Luck Feeds
Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Cake Meal 
Gluten Meal, Digestive Tankage 
Bran, Shorts, Oats, Crushed Oats’ 
Lorn, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal 
Feed Wheat, Good Luck Baby 
Ch,ck heed, Scratch Feed, Poultry 
lash, etc. Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road Toronto

Order Fall 
Fertilizers 

Now
-. For Prompt SMpmnrt i j
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Collecting Wages.
1. Can a man collect wages if he leaves 

on his own account ? In the agreement 
he was to feed his horse half a gallon of 
oats three times a day as long as he was 
on my place. He fed his horse before 
he left one night and took 13 lbs. of 
oats with him. I took the oats out of 
his buggy and he quit me on the following 
day and demands his wages.

2. I have to pay higher wages to another 
man to fill in his time. Can I stop the 
extra money opt of the first man's 
wages?

3. Is it right to pay a man as much 
money for the first month or two and 
then for him to leave when the work

on? I hired him for 8 monthscomes
and he quit me at the end of 1 month 
and 2 days.

4. If I ask a man to do necessary 
work such as milking or taking cows away 
after 6 o’clock and he refuses to do it 
and leaves what steps can be taken?

5. Can he collect his wages? E.,0. M.
Ans.—Questions of wages depend al

together on agreements. If the man 
hired for a certain lump sum of 

money for the eight months his money 
isn’t due until the time is in. In any 

both parties to the agreement are 
called upon to live up to that agreement. 
If the hired man had no just cause to 
leave, of course a judge would allow 
the farmer who must pay higher wages 
for a man to take his place something 
on the difference. A man is supposed to 
do necessary chores, but not to work 
fifteen or sixteen hours a day. If he 
hired by the month at so much a month 
his wages are due each month end and 
he could collect, but, of course, without 
reasonable cause for leaving he would 
be called upon to fulfil his contract. If 
the agreement was to the effect that 
he was only to feed oats whde on the 
farm he had no right to carry any away, 

general thing the easiest way out 
lese difficulties is the best. The 
would likely be little use if forced

was

case

As
of
man 
to remain.

Fall Pasture.
Would you recommend sowing 

Hungarian or millet at the present time 
for fall pasture for cows, if not, what 
would be best to sow?. Subscriber.

Ans. Hungarian or millet might do 
all right. Some sow rape, but of course 
rape would not be suitable for milk
cows. By the time this reaches you it 
will be getting late to sow millet.

A Modest Sphinx Moth.
I am sending a moth the name of 

which I do not know. I would be very
thankful if you would tell me through 
your columns to what species it belongs. 
I found it on a stump beside a swamp in a 
pasture field. W. A. H. H.

Ans.—The moth was the Modest 
Sphinx, Marumba Modesta, belonging 
to the Hawk-moth or Sphingidæ. The 
larva of this species feeds on poplar and 
cottonwood.

Holidays.
Can a hired man be forced to put in 

holidays if he does not take legal holidays? 
I have 15 days to put in after my year 
is in, but I did not have any legal holiday. 
Can I take all the holidays that there 
are in the year out of the 15 days? A. S.

Ans.—A hired man is entitled to eight 
holidays in the year unless other arrange
ments are made. Of course, working 
on these days would not let the man out 
unless an agreement was made to allow 
for them.

Worms in Land Sown to Turnips.
While hoeing my turnips I find a great 

many small worms, a great deal like 
the cut worm, they seem to be in the 
manure in the soil, do you think they are 
likely to destroy my turnips or is there 
any way I could prevent them ? The seed 
was treated with turpentine before 
planting.

Ans.—It is scarcely likely that they 
will destroy the turnips you might try the 
poisoned bran mixture recommended 
elsewhere in this issue if they begin 
to trouble the crop, but it is not likely 
that they will.

G. M.

i
i.

m

HINMAN MILKERS
USED BY

Canada’s Shrewdest Dairymen

BECAUSE
It Saves them Money

You can’t do better than follow 
the big leaders when selecting a 
Milker.

They know because they have made it their business 
to know.

Write for Free Milker Book “H”—“Ydu Need a Milker”.

H. F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER HINMAN PATENTS

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
■jWe are offering some choice young bulls, nine months of age from splendid 

cows and sired by Fairvue Milkman. A few females al ncOURT ONTARIO
LAURIE BROS.,

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com- 
w well! jk 1 • bination of blood so hard to equal, being of theHillhouse Ayrshires S’t;:
— ¥. . ... C1 . r\ m. stitution. Ninety head to select from. SpœialF. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Unt. offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection

invited.

THE CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
WOODVIEW FARM The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows, imported from 

Tr'p ouvc the Island of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance, ana while
J CriXOC/ I O we have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, we make a specialty of

LONDON, ONTARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better still, come and 
John Pringle. Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows and s hew ourwork cws

THE DON JERSEY HERD—
OFFERS:—Several young bulls, all of serviceable age, and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced 
right. Interested parties should write oj see these at once. We also have females of breeding age.

D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden P.O., Duncan Station, C.N.O.

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
1

i Irecords, save one.
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The Highest Prices Ever 
Paid for Wool Are Now 

Being Paid by Us
Mr. Farmer, you can get more money for your 

wool by sending it direct to us.
In all probability it will come to us, anyway, at 

gome time, no matter to whom you sell it.
For over thirty years we have been one of the 

largest buyers of wool in Canada. We could not 
continue in business for this length of time if we 
had not treated our customers fairly and paid top 
prices. We send your money the same day as wool 
is received, only deducting freight or express 
charges.

We are now paying for wool as follows:
Per lb. 

58c. to 60c. 
56c. to 58c. 
70c. to 72c. 
68c. to 70c.

Unwashed fleece, fine.......
Unwashed fleece, coarse.
Washed fleece, fine.............
Washed fleece, coarse.....

Ship to-day, or write us telling how much wool 
you have, if washed or unwashed, and breed of 
sheep clipped from. We will then quote you a 
straight price and send you shipping tags with 
full instructions.

cJtiinfjallam
3 Limited

TORONTO

Ss1 klumpJaw
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’* Lump Cure

as “c,r«»ti-r.u£^
iter how old or bad the case else

you may have tried —- 
Fleming’s Lump J 
Our fair plan of Belting, together 
tive information on Lump Jaw and ita treat
ment, is given in

Fleming’» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
end illustrated. Write ns for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS..ChemUUOBt.75 Church Street

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A few young bulls for sale from Record of 

Performance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) 35758, 
grand champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke 

Write for catalogue
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, PROPRIETOR, 
Dominion Express Building,Montreal,Quebec
D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec.

Every farm should have
an

AYRSHIRE
The Cow for Profit

WRITE

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
W. F. STEPHEN, SECRETARY-TREASURER 

HUNTINGDON, QUE.

Glencaim Ayrshires Herd established 40 
years. Producing 

ability from 8,600 to ll,0221bs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont., Cope town Stn., G. T. R.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
We have at present the strongest lot of young bulls 
we ever offered—one by Hobsland Masterpiece, one 
by Sunnyside Matchless, and the others by our 
present herd sire, Sunnyside Masterpiece.
Jno. W. Logan, Howick Station, Que.

JERSEYS FOR SALE
One bull, twelve months, and one bull calf, also 
yearling heifers and heifer calves, sired by imported 
bull and from high-testing dams. Write:
OH AS. E. ROGERS, INGERSOLL, ONT.

When writing please mention this paper.

DKD 1866 July 12, 1917
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Get Both Com Profits
T\0 you harvest and feed corn stover, the 
-O' hay crop of your corn fields? If not, are 
you giving yourself a square deal?

A forty-acre field of forty-bushel corn contains, 
besides the grain, almost eighty tons of good, 
palatable, dry feed. At the Government’s figures, 
that roughage is worth at least $260.00. Without 
a corn binder, that much money is lost to you from 
every forty-acre field of corn. With a binder you 
can add it to your profits.

Furthermore, it is easier and cheaper to save stover than 
to waste it. A Dee ring Corn Binder cuts five to seven acres 
a day, cuts it at just the right time to get the greatest feeding 
value out of the stover, saves the wages and the trouble of 
getting two or three extra men and puts the hard work where 
it belongs, on the tractor or horses.

Why not place your order now for a Deering Corn Binder? 
For catalogues write us at the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Eataran, Saak.. Lethbridge, 
Alta., N. Battleford, Sask., Regina, Seek., Saskatoon, Saak.,

Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Saak.
EAST—Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont.^RJonbreah.Que., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Qua.,
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1 Prospects Bright at Highland Lake 

Farms.I
Prospects for a good season at High- 

I land Lake Farms were never better than 
I at the time of our visit to the farm a 
I couple of weeks ago. Crops were coming 
I along fine, the Holsteins were doing 
I excellently and R. W. E. Burnaby looked 
I the part of an extremely contented 
I proprietor while showing us over the 
I premises. Speaking of the Holsteins, 
I trade has been flourishing with Mr. 
I Burnaby since our last visit to the farm. 
| Sales have not only been plentiful but 
I the number of 30-lb. cows in the stables 
I has also increased from one to five since 
I our last visit. Very few breeders in 
I Canada have now njore 30-lb. cows than

m :mS
31 mmbbes 1 ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM

Puts Joy in Farm Life
Ii m'yACEINCANAtto. |ilHisi

pThe Salt that Made 
Canadian CheeseFamot

Do you realize what electricity on the farm means—clean, 
clear light any time of the day or night—without matches. 
Light all over the house, in the barns and sheds, in the
yard, and dairy. Power to work the small machinery. 
Running water from an electrically operated pump.ftodsor

SSISS It means doing chores in half the time. It means doing 
away with a lot of hard work. It means more fun, 

- better health, pleasure on the form.
And Delco-Light completes the joy and electric dynamo and a aet 

of electricity on the farm, for it of storage batterie». Start» on 
brings you electricity easily, econ- pressing of a lever, slope auto- 
omically. This truly wonderful maticauy when batteries are full, 
plant costs little for the It is utterly simple in cons true-
work it does. It is cheap to bon and operation. Efficient of
operate. Easy to operate. And fuel and delivers all the light and 
gives splendid satisfaction.

has Mr. Burnaby. Katy Burke Korndyke I 
Pontiac is the highest with 33.12 lbs. I 
of butter in 7 days and 124.64 lbs. in I 
30 days. Tidy Albino De Kol comes next I 
as a four-year-old with 31.92 lbs. in 7 I 
days, and 123.38 lbs. in 30 days. Daisy I 
DeKol Hengerveld has 31.43 lbs. in 7 I 

From choice Stock on both I days, and 123.32 lbs. in 30 days. Simcoe
sides. Several young litters. Mercedes Queen is eight points above

I 30 lbs., and Helena Pauline Korndyke I
Also some young SOWS, ready I on|y three points below. In milk, however, I

1 the latter ran as high as 111 lbs. in one I 
day and produced 773 lbs. for the seven I 
days. She is a half sister to Daisy Pauline I 

117 Cf H117n71 n 17 A D M I Pietertje, the Canadian yearly record I if bLv TW W MJ. * rllXlTl I cow for 1914. All five are now safe in I
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

,aSALT CO. LIMITED'
83?»

Y orkshires power you will require.
Thousands of Delco - Light plants 

have been installed. Every 
owner is enthusiastic and feds 
that he paid litde for all he has 
received.

The Ddco-Light plant consista of 
combined self-starting gas engine

Full details, descriptive literature 
and a free demonstration can be 
obtained by writing your nearest 
distributor. They are listed be
low. The price of Ddco-Light 
is No. 208—$485 and No72I6 
-$585.

The Domestic Engineering Co. - Dayton
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS—C. H. Rooks Ltd., Toronto! 
Breen Motor Co., Winnipeg; B. L. Robinson, Calgary; 
Langley & Hazlett, Vancouver; Provincial Electric Light 
and Power Equipment Co., KentvlUe, N.S.

to be bred. HO
EX

■Æcalf to Avondale Pontiac Echo, the son 
of May Echo Sylvia, which has been 
the herd sire at Highland Lake Farms 
for the past season. He is one of only 
two 40-lb.-bred bulls ine Canada to-day, 
and has been the senior sire in service 
during the past season. We might add 
that he has only been under lease, but 
he comes back again to the herd for the 
1917 breeding season under the same 
arrangements. The several bull calves 

Burnaby is advertising elsewhere 
in these columns are all sired by Avondale I 
Pontiac Echo, and from dams whose I 
records are all above 30 lbs. Other bulls I 
listed are sired by King Segis Pontiac I 
Artis Canada, a 30.12-lb.-bredson of King I 
Pontiac Artis Canada, and which has I 
until recently, been the junior sire in I 
service. He has recently been sold to I 
B. E. Hagerman of Stirling, Ont. The I 
sons and daughters of this sire which are I 
still at Highland Lake furnished ample proof I 
thatMr. Hagerman has made a goodselec- | 
tion. Another recent important sale 
bull calf by Avondale Pontiac Echo to 
D. A. Dunlop, Toronto. The records of 
the dam and sire’s dam of this youngster 
average 34.38 lbs. of butter jft 7 days, 
which places him well up among the best 
young bulls of the year. B. V. Harvey, 
Lakefield, Ont., secured another calf 
from a 30-lb. dam, while others of lesser 
note have been going out lately at an 
average of almost one per day. Even 
with good cattle and the choicest of 
breeding Mr. Burnaby states that fair 
treatment is really the most important 
stimulant to all kinds of trade. Look 
up his advertisement and let him know 
your wants.

!

SPECIAL OFFER OF PEDIGREE
Tam worth Breeding Stock
Young rows to pig, also males and females 

about to be weaned.
HEROLD’S FARMS, Beamsville, Ont. 

(Niagara District)

T» ymntom.

-! MAY
Mr. -Ü

Chester Whites TDELICATE MECHANISM
such as the dose fitting bearings *«4 adjust
ments of a hand separator, demands a special 
lubricant in order to work efficiently.

For immediate delivery, young pigs from 
extra-choice litters, pairs not akin.
Abo, to prevent inbreeding, grand boar, 
Clearview Led (two years past). Apply:

ELMDALE FARM
Norwich, Ont., R. 4

nun
Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

Jeha Pollard Your I

TAMWORTHS Canadwas a thousaYoung rows bred for August farrow, and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd, R. R. No 1.

2XSis especially manufactured for this 
purpose. It is absolutely free from 
all impurities, cannot gum, and 
besides giving superior lubrication 
where it is needed, protects the 
separator from seam rust and 
corrosion.

Corinth, Ont.

»nYORKSHIRES Sows 170 Ibs-and under.1 vlUVunllUjiJ not yet bred. Boars 2 and 
3 months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prize- 
winning stock, Eldon Duke still at the head. Tell 
us your wants.
Wm. Manning & Sons,

Tsfa'W 
Agents,» 
Agent, Tt

Woodville, Ontario.
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We pay 
for butt

atPresc 
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tern shi 

Write 
te Toroi 

Wegu 
all our

Put up in pint, quart, half-gaL. 
gal. and 4-gal. 
ble dealers eve

Cloverdale Berkshires and Shropshire»—In 
Berkshires I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable, 
C. J. LANG, R. R. No. 3, Burketon, Ontario.

MEADOW BROOK YORKSHIRES 
Frara the best strains of the breed. A choice lot of 
young pigs of either sex and almost any age. Also 
sows bred and others ready to breed. Prices 
reasonable. G. W. Miners, Exeter, Ont., 
R. R. No. 3. Huron Co.

cans. Sold by relb- 
dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCH STATIONS THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Avonhurst Yorkshires and Collies 
A ehoice litter of pedigreed Collie puppies, sable 
and white; both sexes. A few good sows pigs 8 
weeks. B. ARMSTRONG & SON,

Codrington, Ont. Keeping Pork in Brine.
About two weeks ago I put down some 

pork. I boiled IK lbs. of salt, K lb 
sugar and a little saltpetre to each gallon 
of water. The meat was put in this brine 
and kept in the cellar. There is now some 
mold on it. Will that injure the meat? 
If so how can I remedy it? A. L.

Ans. Frequently some mold appears 
on brine-cured pork, but it is not de
sirable nor should it appear so soon. It 
would be advisable to take the meat out 
and scrape the mold off, after which it 
should be rubbed lightly with salt. Boil 
the brine, scald the retainer, and return 
the meat and brine to the vessel. If the 
meat continues to mold we would advise 
a straight salt cure. Use 10 lbs. salt and 
2 ounces of saltpetre for each 100 lbs. of 
meat and dissolve in 4 gallons of boiling 
water. When cold pour this brine over 
the meat, cover, and weight down to keep 
it under the brine. Scald the container 
thoroughly.

ChamDion .Berk8.circ? ~ Wh<>n buring,~~ buy the best; our present
offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions, Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes 
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont., R.R.3.

LARKIN FARMS -1Southdowns and Shropshires TheI

Farm,*Lewiston° N^^we^are ahb^tr^lT8’ fr°m Duncan- 3,1 t,lc sheep of the Niagara Stock 
rams and ram iamb's; a,so a few show flockV^h'M^

Larkin parm Queenston Ont. TTom NtogtaeratFans.ride
Berkshire Pips .Reg.lstered stock, choicelycmaime l Igo bred young boars, and sows 
n pig, all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.

CREDIT GRANGE FARM 
J. B. Pearson, Mgr.,

; all ages

Meadowvale, Ontario.1 MA
I Monriston Tamworths and Shorthorns. 

Breg from the prize-winning herds of England 
Tamworths, both sexes; 12 sows, bred to farrow iri 
August and September. Young boars, from 2 to 10 
nieaths old.

FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
Offering for the present season —120^^1in8*'Ve 8 good account of themselves in the showring, 
ewes. A nice to? of mmTnd ewe tomlTromtoToT’ * ^ tw0 year^ld^ 80 8“P"i°< ^arling 
HENRY ARKELL & SON, R.R. No. 2, (Tel 355r2 Guelph,) GUELPH, ONT., CAN.
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■ tor the
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Shorthorns, males and females.
Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

convi
■ proposed Co
■ week over Th
■ 1st of Octobe

Printed no
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■ apd blank fc
■ P°"'r Ofl

■ Mary’s, and
■ apector1 Loud

SWINE FOR SALE
Am offering choice stock in Poland China and 
Chester White swine of either sex, most any age. 
lst-»rtee Poland China herd, London and Toronto 
1916. Prices easy.

George G. Gould, R. R. 4, Essex, Ont.
i-■

e EMHURST IARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES _
”kord Bra-tford. On,. J| & Office

¥
Please mention Farmer’s Advocate
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The Empire is gasping for wheat, and the Gov
ernment are calling for increased production. 
Every acre, therefore, must be made to yield 
its maximum return., J

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
m the ideal fertiliser for wheat, and can be obtained 
any station in Ontario for twenty dollars per ton. If 
have never used fertilizer, now is the time to start w 
big crops are essential. What about taking 30 tons 
and distributing same among your neighbors? Drop us a 
line, and our salesman will call and talk the matter over.

m/m'
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LIFT YOUR CORNS 

OFF WITH FINGERS

Jgm
Sg dFARMER’S ADVOCATE

* 5»

Have V our Own Water System
h^aVe/Unnmg’ hard. soft and for the stock in the yard, also
vourWWnr °“ <2Sr.flo6r of water in 1116 barn- poultry 
your home—m the basement house, garage.
for laundry purposes, in the
a tanl’.n u bathroom; Tilfn The water supply is constant, 

p outside for watering thé and always under good pressure 
lawn or flowers, and another when you

%
i

- ■
•----------- -

Tells How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus So It Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

mm\A
m

a
X noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 

a new ethei compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

—— bottles as here shown for a few
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
drops of Freezone upon a ten
der corn or painful callus and 
instantly the soreness disap
pears, then shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose 
that you ran just lift it off 
with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterwards, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical. 
It works like a charm. Your druggist has Freezone. Ask him! **

0, use ani-ess» D-—L8. i

êmpire ™ System
ie
/•
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g
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Empire Water Supply Systems - Senu 
are 8imple m design, compact, Catalogue and Information 
powerful. There is an Empire Blank.
System suited to the needs of 
every home, and priced so 
reasonably that no home need 
go without it-

• »
et -

in
o- ! ill in the latter, mail it to us. and 

we will select a system suited to 
the needs of your [(articular place, 
and estimate its cost without charge 
or obligation.
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EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
EAST LONDON, CANADA.

»
' se Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St. W., Toronto1
1It
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EXCURSIONS
f 1 MAIL CONTRACTi

« SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Friday, the third day of August, 1917, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four year®, twelve times 
per week each way, between Lucan. Ciandeboye
rvHr-ind Trunk Station, from the 1st of
October, next.

;t

1 ■ifi'L Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of promised Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Fost Offices of Lucan and Ciandeboye, and 
at the office of the Post Office inspector, London.

Li
§

«SAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every C. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.
Post Office Department. Canada, Mail Service

Branch, Ottawa, 22nd June, 1917.AY Y-ffi

:SSF8MLS- al m iiy 

•Great Lakes Routes"
or (Season Navigation) ; v

Your Future is in the West
m a

Si
.1MAIL CONTRACT

f The fertile prairies have put Western 
■da en the map. There are «till 
«rands of acres wtitino for the mar. 
i want» a tome and prosperity, fake 

of Law Rates and travel via

%V BALED tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General, will be received at Ottawa until 

noon, on Friday, the 3rd day of August, 1917, for 
ehe conveyance of His Majesty's malls, on a pro- 
poaed contract for four years, six times per week.

Glencoe No 4 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October, 1917.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
ami blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
I'ost Offices of Glencoe, Alvinston, Àppm and 
Newbury, and at the office of the Post Office Inspector, London.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova ScotiaCanadian Pacific

Apent. Toronto.
8=I

Cream Wanted
We want your cream.

We pay highest market pride, 
for butter-fat. Supply cans for

$e have opened a Creamery 

at Prescott, Ont., where we wifi 
be able to take care of our Eas
tern shippers.

Write for particulars, either 
te Toronto or Prescott.

We guarantee satisfaction in 
all our dealings with you.

The T. Eaton Co.,Ltd.

, G. C. ANDERSON,
I L.fli Offit <- Department, Canada. Superintendent. 
Mail Service Branch. Ottawa, 22nd June, 1917,Honoring

the Brave !
N THESE days of supreme sacrifice, when men 

aredomg and daring and dying for our national
■ when even thoae who stay at home are man.
■ dreamed-of efforts for the Empire’s weal-
■ a lasting memorial is sought to perpetuate

In the making of memorial tablets, the Dennis 
Company brings to the task a wealth of art-know-v 8E§*™6aasS*

Write for fuU information and estimates on brass 
etcblto“ memorial tablets, shields, church furniture.

’AM) 3

1
- «

Johnson claims that the oldest 
nie about the Irish soldier 
shell coming and made a 
I In shell missed him and

ii J OIU
joke is thethis

low bow
tb< head of the man behind him.

' ' vc never knew a man
to lose anything by being polite. ia Stock ti 

liearling 
Address i

The Dennis Wire & Iron Works Ce., Ltd.%

London, Canada
ley-ride
ills. —

But, my dear, said his wife, after 
laiiu d a bo u t t h e food I h e 

brought in. ‘‘You know 
during tfaesi terrible times it is absolutely 
necessary that we make great sacrifiées.''

Oh, of course, but what 1 object t< 
that cook's making hers 
burnt offering."

NORTHERN ONTARIO he had compi; 
cook hadMAIL CONTRACT. new

MS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
Noon, on Friday, the 10th day of August, 1917, 
!°Lthe conveyance of His Majesty's mails, on a 
Proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
wek ov« r Thomdale No. 4 Rural Route, from the 
1st of October. 1917.

Printed notices containing further information 
«■to condamna of proposedContract may be seen 
??? bl .rk form, of Tenders may be obtained at 
IT Foet Offices of Thomdale, Beitdh and St. 
WV s and at the office of the Post Master In- wetor London.

free^^^J&r011' obtatoatk *t 50c an acre i= some dtotrict^in other,.

For ftUl information as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, write to:—
H- A. MACDONRLL, Director of Colonization, ParHameot Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister el Lands, |,

ig the 
imals. 
wring. J 
arling

3 IS
form oi a

CAN.
Mrs. Nexdore—“Prof, ssot Adagio 

ed at our house yesterday a i id my k 
ter played the piano for him. 
raved ova- her playing."
A
the rest of us do?"

Tÿt...........- .«■■■ü

call- 
aisgh- 

He just1RES 1
rredor, ws 
ranteed. 4W
ord, Ont.

and Mines JG. C. ANDERSON,
Br^V!'’' 6 Department, Qfauto!Maïferrice 
Branch, vuawa. 29th June, 1917.

feelings the^y

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

FOR SALE

Buckeye Traction Ditcher
1914 MODEL

In excellent condition.
Bos M Farmer's Advocate,London,Ont.

Fertilize Your Fall Wheat
I, i
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Days of sport are 
days of health

m i .■ KJ»i*i% iV k'X mm H\ Ia v,
'/•ii

.1 i y ;
% And they’re days of clean exhilaration too. 

when Remington UMC makes one of the party. And 
you know what a welcome change at the table a 

little seasonable game can make.

The beautiful “hang” and precision of Remington UMC 
i Tivrr^anc* ^ot Guns—the deadly-smooth reliability of Remington 

G metallics land shot-shells make all the difference between 
real “days of sport” and—the other kind.
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RZHUfoitwJuffl
100 yearsM\ll The line 

complete £$§1
m 171 right

âlV» Remington UMC Pump Gun. The!first hammerless repeating shot
gun. Six shots. Positive slide action. Easily and auicklv c g h i
working. Rapid in fire. Solid breech, closed top anTSdes r o-?™00^ 

: ejection at bottom—shells, smoke and gases go down. oadmg and

Remington’ UMC loaded shot shells, smokeless- “Nit™ ri u» 
Arrow" (steel lined)!and “Remington”; (black powder': “New Chibs" ) 

turned out w.th consummate care, the best of materials, and many lists.

shooting world for briîSnt^e^Tn^thïh^di1SfmrSter

year, get a hiÜd hitting, little REMINGTON3 U MC3 22S*RIFLe' day„S the 
loader , 16 shots; a “Slide Action Repeater" 15 shois or a T ZUto" 
Remington UMC .22 Cartridges, short long, and long rifle are mide whh°th 
same care as our famous h.gh-power metallics. Get a box W,th thc
ready for an hour’s fun any time.
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IT SPORTSMENSRemington UMC of Canada, Limited.

Windsor, Ontario
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able dealer who 
displays the
Sportsmens 
headquarters sign
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